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In an ever changing world 
of tax and social security 
legislation it is increasingly 
vital for seafarers to be able 
to prove time spent at sea. It is 
equally important to be able to 
identify where and when you 
might automatically fall in to the 
status of being “tax-resident” of any 
particular country.

Many countries are now paying increased 
attention to the time seafarers have spent in 
their jurisdiction. This means it is critical to 
maintain good records of your location at all 
times for future reference. That’s why a team of 
seasoned tech entrepreneurs launched the CYD.tax 
project in 2017 and developed a reliable and 
automated location-logging solution that will 
ultimately work on your mobile phone.

Working with the Voyonic group, CYD’s “Count Your Days 
Tax App” is the only mobile app to triple-qualify and record a 
frequent traveller’s territorial locations. Features are 
increasingly being added to optimise the CYD solution for 
seafarers, but always ensuring your personal data is protected to 
financial-service industry standards. 

All Voyonic - CYD users benefit from a simple daily dashboard of how 
long they have been present in any selection of territories, ideal for 
global marine professionals. There is also a secure downloadable monthly 
location report facility, providing a simple spreadsheet that you as the user 
may later choose to privately provide to your tax advisors.

Voyonic Crewing Limited’s sister company Aspire Corporate Services Limited 
are licensed to provide accountancy services and they would be delighted to be 
able to help you transform the data that you can download from your app in to 
a tax return or offer any other advice that you may require.

Simply mention ‘Voyonic Crewing Limited’ and Aspire will provide their services at a 
discount. They can be contacted on +44 (0) 1481 710520 or enquiries@acsltd.gg.

T. +44 (0) 1481 711828   E. enquiries@voyonic.com   www.voyonic.com

A BRIGHTER APPROACH TO MARINE EMPLOYMENT

FORMERLY

Intoducing a real-time location 
based auditing system. 

Download the Voyonic 
CYD.TAX app today.

TEL.JUNE2018.002.indd   2 11/05/2018   1 :02
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F O R E W O R D

t the end of April, I attended the 

International Labour Organisation 

Special Tripartite Committee (STC) to 

discuss amendments to the Maritime 

Labour Convention. I am pleased that we were able 

to come to an agreement on seafarers’ pay, should 

they be held hostage as a result of piracy or armed 

robbery attacks on their ships. The MLC will now 

include a provision that seafarers’ wages and other 

contractual entitlements will continue to be paid 

during the entire period of captivity.

The MLC was always intended to be improved 

over time, and I hope that future meetings of 

the STC will address other equally important 

issues, such as paid leave, sickness, social security 

protection and pensions.

It is a sad fact that too many seafarers have to 

rely on these minimum standards. Most of our 

members are employed on conditions well above 

these international minimum standards, but they 

do provide the platform from which our improved 

terms and conditions are set.

In June, I will be leading a delegation of ITF 

seafarers at the Joint Maritime Commission Sub-

Committee on Wages of Seafarers, an ILO standing 

body which sets the minimum basic wage for an 

able seafarer. You can read more about the case 

I will be making for an increase in pay for the 

world’s poorest-paid seafarers on pages 22 and 23. 

Closer to home, in May we launched our brand-

new website. It has been many months in the 

making, but I am delighted with the clean fresh 

look and responsive design of the site.

The new site offers something for all members, 

and in recognition of our three branches the site is 

fully translated into English, Dutch and German, 

so members of each branch can see what the 

Union is doing locally and internationally.

For our members at sea the site can operate on 

low bandwidth and adapts to display perfectly on 

any device.

The website is the next step in being ever more 

responsive to needs of our members. Along 

with existing services such as Nautilus 24/7, and 

deals and discounts, the new website provides 

members with the ability to view and amend their 

membership details. It will host more news as it 

happens and provide more ways to become active 

in our campaign work.

I am also excited about the options our new 

website platform will open up in the future. As the 

site develops, members will be able to personalise 

their pages to see more of the news they are most 

interested in and the campaigns they wish to hear 

more about.

Please take a few minutes to visit the new site – 

www.nautilusint.org – and while there watch the 

video of my colleague Olu Tunde as he walks you 

through the new website. And don’t forget to let 

us know what you think on social media and via 

email: campaigns@nautilusint.org.

And fi nally, a date for your calendar – in 

2019 Nautilus will hold its four-yearly General 

Meeting. It will take place from 8 to 10 October 

in Rotterdam, with the theme of ‘Global Industry, 

Global Workforce, Global Union’ to refl ect the 

reality of our industry and the Union’s place 

within it.  

A

It is a sad fact 
that too many 
seafarers 
have to rely 
on these 
minimum 
standards

Welcome
Nautilus general secretary 
Mark Dickinson reports 
on work to improve global 
standards for seafarers and 
logs on to the Union’s newly 
improved website…
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L E T T E R S

attach some photographs 

from the cruise vessel 

Marella Celebration 

regarding our retiring chief 

engineer, Peter Douglas, who deserves 

quite some accolade.

Peter retires after 54 years at sea. He has 

had a varied and interesting career, which 

began when he left school in 1964/5 at age 

15 and started a fi ve-year apprenticeship 

with the RFA. He joined Sea Containers in 

1980 and transferred to the North Sea in 

1990.

He moved to passenger vessels in 1998 

and his career culminated for the last 13 

years as chief engineer in the Thomson 

(Marella) fl eet.

It is of quite some note that on his last 

day on board, four senior executives from 

Marella and the Columbia Cruise services 

team boarded the vessel to honour Pete. 

We had several presentations with both 

guests and crew, the last one being a 

presentation on the show lounge stage, 

where tribute was paid by Nick Hughes, 

head of Marella Technical. 

It was noted that whereas Pete was 

leaving the vessel in a physical manner,  

his spirit lives on – with many of his 

offi cers and crew remaining onboard 

for many years, largely due to Pete’s 

renowned management style and 

mentoring.

I myself have had a very pleasant 

stay onboard the Celebration, largely 

due to Pete’s cheerful company, 

where we would spend many an hour 

discussing politics, religion and sport – 

and not falling out once over any 

issues, despite his poor choice of 

football team.

It is with much sadness that we lose 

Pete to a well-deserved retirement – 

but delighted that he survived his long 

career with nothing but distinction.

His son Chris was inspired by Pete’s 

maritime career – but made it over to 

the dark side (in Pete’s view) – and is a 

master in the Marella fl eet.

I know many people in the industry 

will miss Pete.

Captain John Clark
Membership number 165567

What’s on your mind?
Tell your colleagues in Nautilus International 
– and the wider world of shipping. Keep your 
letter to a maximum 300 words if you can – 
though longer contributions will be considered. 

Use a pen name or just your membership 
number if you don’t want to be identifi ed – say 
so in an accompanying note – but you must let 
the Telegraph have your name, address and 
membership number. 

Send your letter to the Editor, Telegraph, 
Nautilus International, 1&2 The Shrubberies, 
George Lane, South Woodford, London E18 1BD, 
email telegraph@nautilusint.org or fax to 
+44 (0)20 8530 1015.

Three cheers for retiring chief engineer 

Your space to join the debate on the issues 
that matter to maritime professionals

INBOX

I

The view from Muirhead
www.thefreakywave.com
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Tweets of the month
Nautilus Intl @nautilusint May 12
Off  to join the tens of thousands marching 
through London today for new deal for 
working people
#TUCnewdeal #SeafarersDeserveAPayrise

Seafarers Awareness SeafarersWeek May 12
Well in advance of #MerchantNavyDay, 
@Seafarers_UK is campaigning to 

commemorate and celebrate our 
#MerchantNavy #seafarers ‒ past, 
present and future ‒ by inviting all 
#fl agpole owners ashore to proudly fl y 
the #RedEnsign on 3 September

#Please join in!  www.merchantnavyday.uk

Mark Dickinson @Mdickinson1262 May 11
Apparently @nautilusint has to demonstrate 
that issuing 13,000+ CECs to foreign MN 
offi  cers is not in the national interest! How 
about @UKShipRegister explains how it is in 
our interests to facilitate foreign employment 
on UK ships at a time of impending maritime 
skills crisis?

Nautilus Intl @
nautilusint May 1
Nautilus responds 
to seafarer needs 
with new website 
launch

Maritime UK  @MaritimeUK Apr 30
Marine engineers are in demand in an industry 
that off ers a wide and varied range of careers

Pilotage piece 
misrepresented 
ICS objectives
With reference to the ‘Well 

handled?’ feature in the May 

Telegraph, it is said that the 

International Chamber of Shipping 

(ICS) pilotage, towage and mooring 

survey ‘addressed questions about 

the rising costs of obligatory 

pilotage and electronic charts, and 

whether the need for one of them 

reduces the need for the other’. 

As reported in the feature, the 

results of the survey were generally 

positive; however, the survey did 

not address either matters of cost 

or whether electronic charts reduce 

the need for mandatory pilotage in 

waterways and ports. 

The objective was to complete 

an evidence-based evaluation of 

the extent to which established 

recommendations and best 

practices are being followed. 

This objective was achieved. 

The objective did not include 

an assessment of the costs of, or 

the need for, maritime pilotage; 

to suggest this is unhelpful and 

misleading. 

Also reported in the feature is 

that ‘ICS has set an objective that 

wherever there is liberalisation of 

pilotage services, the highest safety 

levels and professionalism should 

be maintained, aided by clearly 

defi ned areas of responsibility’. On 

the contrary, ICS considers that 

all pilotage services in waterways 

and ports should be implemented 

based on the recommendations 

on training and certifi cation 

and operational procedures for 

maritime pilots other than deep-sea 

pilots (IMO resolution A.960(23)). 

These recommendations are the 

foundation of the highest levels of 

safety in maritime pilotage.

Matthew Williams
Senior Marine Adviser
International Chamber 
of Shipping

Paper is good, but wrapper 
should be compostable
My preference is for the ‘silk’ paper. 

The new format newspaper is far 

superior to the old version and 

you seem to have largely 

addressed the readability 

problem when using a 

coloured background, 

especially with white text. 

However, I do still fi nd some 

discomfort when reading white 

text on a dark blue background.

The next matter for you to 

address is the plastic wrapper for 

the Telegraph. You have highlighted 

many times the huge problems 

of plastic pollution, and I think it 

time the wrapper was changed for a 

biodegradable version.

My National Trust magazine now 

comes in a compostable plastic 

wrapper, apparently made of 

starch. I am presently testing the 

‘compostability’ claim! Perhaps you 

should investigate something similar.

Mike McKenny
Membership number 429899

Please keep the new paper
I have just received the May 

Telegraph. You seem to be using 

much better quality paper this time. 

I found it very diffi cult to read the 

April issue, mainly because of the 

paper quality. I hope you will be able 

to continue with the new paper, it 

makes a big difference 

David Hughes
Member no 124844

More memories of the 
1958 San Flaviano attack 
I was a second engineer offi cer on the San 

Venancio. We left Newcastle on 12 March 1958 and 

went to the Gulf to fi ll up with fuel and then we 

headed to Balikpapn.

We were not far away from the port when we 

had orders to head for Singapore. By the time we 

arrived, the crew of San Flaviano had also arrived. 

We were told it was an American bomber, but 

no one knew why. The crew were shaken up and 

didn’t want to talk about it.

P.E. Shillito

Follow us
on Twitter

@nautilusint
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Editor’s note:
Many thanks to all the members 
who shared their thoughts about 
the type of paper being used for the 
Telegraph.

The feedback from this month’s 
poll (see page 8) and from letters and 
emails showed a very clear majority 
in favour of the glossy (silk) paper 
that we used in the May issue and 
again this month. We will continue 
our efforts to ensure that you have 
the best reading experience possible.
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thought Telegraph 

readers might be 

interested in this photo 

from the Historic 

England Archive, which I was sent as 

part of the 70 years NHS celebrations.

It shows nurses on stationary 

cycles in the gym at the new site of 

the Albert Dock Hospital, which was 

opened by Queen Mary, patron of The 

Seamen’s Hospital Society, in 1938. 

The caption to the photo notes that 

‘in proportion there are far more out-

patients treated at the Albert Dock 

Hospital than at any of the other 

hospitals of the Seamen’s Hospital 

Society. This is due in a large measure 

to the accidents which occur in the 

loading and unloading of ships and, 

of course, to sailors while they are at 

sea. 

‘As a result, special attention is 

being paid to the plans for a model 

Fracture Clinic and Rehabilitation 

Centre which will be the fi rst 

complete unit of its kind in the 

country. Facilities will be available 

in a specially equipped gymnasium 

for competitive exercises and games. 

At least one full meal each day will 

be given to injured patients under 

rehabilitation, which is an entirely 

new departure in hospital treatment’. 

Cheryl Nevin
e-Rostering Specialist
Barts Health NHS Trust

I

Nurses on stationary cycles at Albert Dock Hospital in London, which was established by the 
Seamen’s Hospital Society and later operated by the NHS  Image: Historic England Archive

L E T T E R S

Remembering Albert Dock – 
where the NHS met the MN

Wellness is in short 
supply on Greek ships
With reference to the article on seafarer wellness 

in the May Telegraph, here are some thoughts 

about Greek shipping companies.

While there are a lot of improvements in 

the technical aspects of ships, crew treatment 

remains almost the same as it was in the past. 

Discrimination, humiliation, and lack of respect 

still exist. Prohibition against writing actual 

working hours, diffi cult conditions of work, and 

age discrimination applied. Crew afraid to reporti 

the problems in case they are blacklisted.

It is affecting ship safety, because ratings avoid 

communication with superior offi cers. It was 

reported in the past that one tanker was burnt 

because of discrimination by senior offi cers 

against the crew.

Some companies that have ships fl agged with 

other European registers are trying to avoid the 

mixture of the crew with experience of the Greek 

fl ag. Because the conditions of working and living 

with European-fl agged ships are much better 

than under Greek-managed vessels.

Although there are some committees that are 

trying to improve the life of seamen at sea, it still 

needs a lot of effort to bring it to the proper level.

Alex Zarafov
Naval architect
Marine engineer

Former staff and students of Leith 

Nautical College are hoping to track 

down old colleagues, classmates 

and friends for a reunion event in 

Edinburgh in September. 

Everyone connected to the 

former maritime training centre is 

invited for a weekend of activities in 

Edinburgh on 29 and 30 September 

2018. 

An evening reception will take 

place on the Saturday at Edinburgh 

College’s Milton Road Campus, the 

home of Leith Nautical College from 

1978 to 1988.

South Leith Parish Church – which 

has historic links with the maritime 

community – will host an exhibition 

about the history of the college and 

visitors are invited to bring along 

their mementos. The church will also 

hold a service of thanksgiving on the 

Sunday morning. 

The event is being organised by 

Edinburgh College Development 

Trust, and to register interest or to 

fi nd out more, contact Edinburgh 

College Development Trust manager 

Sheena Stone at development.trust@
edinburghcollege.ac.uk. 

Gordon Coutts
Edinburgh College

This month we ask Do you think the 
subject of ‘seafarer wellness’ is here to 
stay in the shipping industry? 
Vote now at: www.nautilusint.org

Last month we asked: 
Which sort of paper do you prefer the 
Telegraph to be printed on?
• SILK  –  the  paper type used this month
• MATT  –  the paper type used for the 

January to April issues
Poll results are pictured below. 

HAVE YOUR SAY

SILK  73%

M
ATT  27%

Leith Nautical College reunion
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NEWS
Nautilus has urged the UK government to use the ‘golden 

opportunity’ provided by Brexit to undertake a radical review of the 

tonnage tax scheme.

In a letter to shipping minister Nusrat Ghani, general secretary 

Mark Dickinson said the terms of the UK tonnage tax regime need to 

be reworked to ‘transform it into a system that once again leads the 

world’.

Tonnage tax has helped to end what seemed like the irreversible 

decline of the UK shipping industry, Mr Dickinson said, and research 

shows that without the scheme there would be 37,000 fewer jobs 

and £410m less in tax contributions. But since it was introduced in 

2000 many other countries have brought in similar packages, which 

have reduced the UK’s competitive lead. 

‘In the post-Brexit environment, outside the remit of the EU’s 

state aid guidelines, we believe there is an opportunity to refocus 

the scheme and to ensure that it enables the UK to be competitive in 

the international maritime markets,’ Mr Dickinson noted.

The Union’s call to the minister has been reinforced in its 

submission to the government’s Maritime 2050 consultation on 

long-term shipping policies. 

Nautilus is also calling for ministers to look at ways to encourage 

the large volume of foreign-fl agged UK-owned shipping back to 

the UK Ship Register – especially at a time of growing international 

protectionism and an increased focus on the ‘genuine link’ between 

a ship’s ownership, operation and fl ag.

The Union says a review needs to assess the scale of success 

achieved by the tonnage tax link to training and whether the 

current core training commitment should be increased so that more 

UK seafarers are produced. This should be matched with a clear 

target for the number of new-start seafarers required to meet future 

needs and to sustain the wider maritime cluster. 

Mr Dickinson said there should be a fresh look at the ship 

types eligible for the regime, the scope of the Seafarer Earnings 

Deduction scheme, and the potential for incentives to encourage 

UK owners to invest in innovative, technologically advanced and 

environmentally-friendly vessels.

‘Nautilus has warmly welcomed the government’s renewed 

commitment to the shipping industry, and we believe that it can 

develop this further by launching a wide-ranging review of the 

tonnage tax scheme,’ he added. ‘One year from Brexit, it is surely 

right for us to be examine how we can use all available mechanisms 

to support our shipping industry and the maritime workforce.’   

Nautilus members and staff joined 

thousands of other demonstrators on 

the latest TUC rally in London, calling for 

a ‘new deal’ for UK workers as research 

revealed that the current squeeze on 

wages is the worst in 200 years.

A report published by the TUC said 

salaries have now lagged behind 

inflation since 2008, and real wages are 

worth £24 a week less than a decade 

ago. They are not forecast to return to 

their pre-crash level until 2025, by 

which time the average worker will have 

lost out on around £18,500 in real 

earnings.

Speaking to those attending the rally, 

TUC general secretary Frances O’Grady 

said: ‘We need great jobs in every 

region and nation of the UK, and higher 

wages for all workers, not just the 

bosses.

‘UK workers are suffering the worst 

pay squeeze for two centuries. It’s 

taking wages longer to recover from this 

crash than from the great depression 

and Second World War,’ she added. 

‘This means families are struggling to 

get by,’ Ms O’Grady noted. ‘Millions of 

kids are growing up in poverty despite 

having parents in work.’  

Liverpool will be the venue for this year’s 

Nautilus UK branch conference on 

2 October, Council members have agreed. 

It will be followed in the afternoon by 

a symposium on the fair treatment of 

seafarers – more details on the Nautilus 

website and in the next Telegraph.   

Unions rally to demand a new deal for UK workers

A  D AT E  F O R  Y O U R  D I A R Y

Branch meeting
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Nautilus urges major overhaul 
of UK’s tonnage tax scheme

The Nautilus contingent on the TUC’s ‘new deal’ rally in London
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MARITIME TRAINING
for professional seafarers
Est 1990 Plymouth

e: bookings@wm.training 

Bridge Watchkeeping courses
ECDIS
Deck Naviga  on courses
GMDSS Radio courses
Workboat courses
STCW Safety/Refresher

To  nd out more 
contact us 
t: 0800 1978855

www.westernmari  me.training

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

East Coast College - Lowestoft campus, St Peters Street, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 2NB

>> For course dates and availability
      visit www.eastcoast.ac.uk     I     email maritime@eastcoast.ac.uk     I     call +44(0)1502 525025

Training, competence and bridge simulation solutions 
for the maritime, offshore and energy industries>>

STCW 2010    NAEST   GWO
Tanker   CompEx   HELM   GMDSS  

Chief Mate Unlimited   Medical 

Master 200gt  ECDIS 

Master Unlimited
RYA   VHF   EDH

Dynamic Positioning   OOW Unlimited 

Security & Safety

>>
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In brief
Trade worry: Maritime UK 

has urged the government to 

rethink plans for job cuts at the 

Department for International 

Trade. Maritime UK chairman 

David Dingle described the move 

as deeply worrying. ‘At a time 

when the UK is preparing to leave 

the European Union and then 

position itself as an outward-

looking, global trading maritime 

nation, we need maximum 

government support to encourage 

UK companies to export, and 

government support to match UK 

capability with global 

opportunities,’ he added.

DFDS drop: DFDS has ended 

its Rosyth-Zeebrugge service 

following an engineroom fire 

onboard the ro-ro cargoship 

Finlandia Seaways, in which a 

crew member was injured. The 

company said no replacement 

tonnage was available for the 

service and it had decided to 

withdraw from the route because 

of continued losses. Scotland’s 

First Minister Nicola Sturgeon said 

efforts are being made to keep 

the route running.

Shell simulator: Shell 

International Trading & Shipping 

(STASCo) has signed a contract to 

use an in-house advanced version 

of BMT’s Rembrandt navigation 

simulator to support projects 

involving navigation and STS 

operations. The current training 

facility will be expanded when 

STASCo relocates back to its 

international headquarters in 

London next year.

Auto-docking: the Finnish 

technology group Wärtsilä has 

reported the successful trials of a 

fully automatic docking system 

onboard the 83m Norwegian 

ferry Folgefonn between January 

and April this year.

The Nautilus Welfare Fund’s (NWF) 

extensive range of support for seafarers 

has been recognised with the 

presentation of a prestigious 

international award honouring 

‘exceptional levels of welfare services 

and facilities for seafarers’.

The Union’s charity – which operates 

the Mariners’ Park residential and care 

facilities in Wallasey – is the winner of 

this year’s Dr Dierk Lindemann Welfare 

Personality of the Year (Organisation) 

award from the International Seafarers’ 

Welfare and Assistance Network. 

Nautilus welfare services manager 

Mick Howarth is pictured right after 

being presented with the award during a ceremony 

at the International Labour Organisation (ILO) 

headquarters in Geneva, during the third meeting of 

the Maritime Labour Convention special tripartite 

committee.

As well as providing residential and care facilities 

for 170 former seafarers and their dependants, the 

NWF provides one-off grants for essential items or 

household repairs to those in need. It also runs an 

expanding caseworker service, which last year 

recovered more than £950,000 in benefits and 

grants for retired mariners and their dependants, 

ensuring they receive the financial support they are 

entitled to.

There was a record field of entries for the ISWAN 

awards this year, with more than 2,300 individual 

nominations received from seafarers around the world.

Judges chose to make the award to the NWF on 

criteria including the unique or very special services 

it delivers, the direct benefits provided to seafarers, 

and the priority the organisation places on the 

welfare of seafarers.

Nautilus general secretary Mark Dickinson said he 

was delighted the Union could collect the award on 

behalf of the charity. ‘The Nautilus Welfare Fund has 

rightly been described as the jewel in the crown of 

the Union’s varied work on behalf of seafarers, and it 

is a remarkable achievement for it to be formally 

recognised against such intense global competition,’ 

he added.

‘To receive such a high-level tribute for the Fund’s 

work is a profound honour and it reflects the terrific 

work undertaken by our staff, officials and members 

of the NWF committee and the Council of the Union 

in delivering such important services,’ he continued. 

‘Nautilus International’s welfare work for seafarers 

stretches back over 160 years, but we are constantly 

innovating and expanding the services to ensure 

they remain relevant to the needs of seafarers 

today.’  

Neglecting ‘human factors’ in the drive towards 

autonomous shipping could pose major threats to 

safety and the environment, Nautilus International 

warned last month as the International Maritime 

Organisation’s (IMO) maritime safety committee 

began its two-year review of the regulatory 

framework governing the operation of 

autonomous ships.

 The Union backed two papers submitted to the 

meeting by the International Transport Workers’ 

Federation and the International Federation of Ship 

Masters’ Associations. These warned of the 

potential for confusion arising from the lack of an 

agreed definition of an autonomous ship, and 

stressed the need for more attention to be paid to 

human/machine interface issues.

The seafarer representatives urged delegates to 

take note of the Nautilus Federation report on 

autonomous shipping and address issues including 

future human element requirements, enhanced 

redundancy and reliability, and the legal 

implications of remotely-controlled operations.  

International honour for 
Nautilus Welfare Fund

IMO urged to act on automation study

NAU T I LU S  AT  WOR K
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A P&O Cruises master is facing a fine of up 

to €200,000 and up to one year in prison 

after the Bermuda-registered Azura was 

allegedly caught in breach of pollution 

rules in the French port of Marseille.

Announcing the move, prosecutors said 

tests showed the sulphur content in the 

fuel onboard the 115,055gt vessel to be 

1.68%, compared with the 1.50% limit laid 

down in legislation introduced in 2015.

The case is due to be heard in court on 

9 July.  

Nautilus is calling for the UK government to launch a renewed 

drive to end the ‘scandal’ of excessive working hours on many ships 

operating around the country’s coast. The call comes after a Marine 

Accident Investigation Branch (MAIB) report on the grounding of a 

fl ag of convenience cargoship off Margate highlighted the impact of 

pressures caused by minimal manning levels.

The MAIB said that there were only two bridge watchkeepers 

onboard the Barbados-fl agged cargoship Islay Trader when it 

dragged its anchor and grounded on 8 October last year. The report 

notes that, on the numerous vessels operating in the shortsea trades 

with such manning arrangements, ‘the demands of operational 

pressures and interrupted rest patterns inevitably impact on 

working practices’. It also points out that ‘shortcuts and workaround 

are necessary to some degree’ and that the six-on/six-off work 

pattern makes it ‘usually very diffi cult for crew to comply with 

international requirements for work and rest’.

In a letter to shipping minister Nusrat Ghani, Nautilus general 

secretary Mark Dickinson said the report adds to a growing weight 

of evidence showing the dangers presented by seafarer fatigue, with 

a new study from the Australian Maritime Safety Agency (AMSA) 

revealing that more than 32% of seafarers on visiting vessels were 

working more than 69 hours a week.

‘It is surely outrageous that the inherent contradictions between 

regulatory requirements for work and rest and work rotas and 

manning arrangements are known about, yet not addressed,’ Mr 

Dickinson said. ‘The list of accidents linked to fatigue continues to 

grow, and our understanding of the appalling impact on the health 

and wellbeing of seafarers is fi nally being acknowledged. I believe 

it is time for the UK, as a leading fl ag state with justifi able pride in 

its own standards, to launch a number of initiatives at national, 

regional and international level to not only ensure compliance with 

existing regulations but also produce better global regulation.’  

MASTER FACES 
YEAR IN JAIL

Union calls for action to cut fatigue
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Warm tributes paid to Captain Nicholas Cooper
Tributes have been paid to long-standing Nautilus 

member Captain Nick Cooper, pictured left, who died 

last month at the age of 75.

Capt Cooper first went to sea aged 18 and served on 

a wide variety of vessels, including banana boats 

running between the UK and the Caribbean, 

containerships, bulk carriers, heavy-lift, general 

cargoships, superyachts, anchor handling supply 

vessels and survey vessels.

He also served ashore as a marine superintendent 

and marine surveyor in Africa and the Middle East, and 

as a port captain in the United States, and until recently 

was working as a consultant and expert witness with 

the London-based Waves Group.

A past president of the Nautical Institute, Capt 

Cooper was presented with the Merchant Navy Medal 

in 2009 for services to merchant shipping. He had also 

received a US Coast Guard Silver Medal for the 

demonstration of extraordinary bravery in performing 

a rescue.

Nautilus general secretary Mark Dickinson 

commented: ‘Nick will be deeply missed. He was a loyal 

member of the Union and a familiar face at our general 

meetings and branch conferences. Never afraid to 

speak his mind, he was passionate in his defence of 

high standards at sea and always constructive with his 

insightful contributions to important debates about the 

safety and welfare of seafarers.’  

A Nautilus member is swapping the water for two wheels in 

a bid to raise money for The Marine Society & Sea Cadets.

Bari Khan, pictured left, will be cycling the 100-mile 

Prudential London-Surrey bike challenge on 29 July with the 

aim of raising £650 for the maritime charity.

It’s the second year Bari has supported the Marine Society 

& Sea Cadets, having ridden from London to Paris over three 

days during 2017. ‘I greatly support the charity’s work,’ he 

explained. ‘Any help to raise money and meet the 

fundraising target is greatly appreciated, as every effort 

goes to making and sustaining our wonderful maritime 

community.’

To sponsor Bari, visit www.justgiving.com and search for 

Bari Khan.  

BARI BIKES FOR CHARITY
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Nautilus International has welcomed an 

agreement to amend the Maritime Labour 

Convention (MLC) 2006 to provide improved 

protection for seafarers held hostage as a result of 

piracy or armed robbery attacks on their ships.

The Union is now urging the International 

Transport Workers’ Federation (ITF) to move onto 

the next big challenge and develop a long-term 

strategy to ensure that ‘desperately needed’ 

additional changes are made to the MLC.

Nautilus offi cials were part of the seafarers’ 

delegation to the third meeting of the 

International Labour Organisation (ILO) Special 

Tripartite Committee in Geneva, which agreed an 

amendment to ensure that seafarers’ wages and 

other contractual entitlements will continue to be 

paid during the entire period of captivity. 

Charles Boyle, director of Nautilus legal 

services, said the amendment follows a working 

party which was established in 2016 in response 

to union calls for it to be made unlawful to 

terminate seafarers’ employment agreements 

while they are held captive; for seafarers to receive 

all their pay and other entitlements during the 

period of captivity; and for shipowners to be 

obliged to have some form of fi nancial security 

certifi cate to cover their responsibilities.

‘Although we did not get agreement on the 

provision of fi nancial security, the amendments 

that we did achieve are welcome and represent 

progress towards the protection of vulnerable 

seafarers and their families,’ he added. ‘The 

compromise reached is a much better outcome 

than the shipowners’ original proposals for 

guidelines outside the MLC, which would not be 

legally enforceable.’

The week-long meeting also saw the seafarers’ 

and shipowners’ groups jointly table three 

resolutions calling for action by governments on 

vital issues such as the facilitation of shore leave 

and seafarer abandonment.

The seafarers’ group also tabled a resolution 

calling for the ILO to consider convening a sectoral 

meeting to discuss decent work in the inland 

navigation sector.

Nautilus general secretary Mark Dickinson 

commented: ‘The agreement on this important 

amendment to protect seafarers’ wages is very 

welcome, but we hope that future meetings of 

the STC can move on to address other equally 

important aspects of the convention that need 

improvement – such as the paid annual leave, 

sickness, and social protection aspects – as well as 

new issues that need incorporating into the MLC, 

such as pensions and retirement savings, which 

we know from our own member surveys are 

desperately needed. 

‘What we need now as seafarers is a long-term 

strategy to continuously improve the MLC – so the 

work on that starts now,’ he added.  

In brief
Hours alert: the Dutch Safety 

Board has called for a review of 

the impact of fog and reduced 

visibility on the working hours of 

crews on inland waterway vessels. 

An investigation into a collision 

involving the benzene tanker 

Maria Valentine in December 

2016 expressed ‘astonishment’ 

that the vessel’s captain had been 

permitted to sail for 13 continuous 

hours before the accident. The 

report also calls for improvements 

in crisis management and 

emergency response.

Sulphur fears: time is rapidly 

running out if the ‘game-changing’ 

global 0.5% fuel sulphur cap is to be 

introduced successfully, shipowners 

warned last month. International 

Chamber of Shipping chairman 

Esben Poulsson said there are 

concerns over the availability of 

compliant fuels after January 2020 

and the International Maritime 

Organisation urgently needs to 

resolve ‘complex practical issues’ 

before the deadline.

SAR call: bulk carrier owners 

have called for action to improve 

standards of search and rescue 

resources around the world. 

Intercargo said the loss of the 

Stella Daisy and its crew of 22 in 

March 2017 showed that the 

maritime community ‘should be 

concerned about the non-

availability of sufficient shipping 

capabilities in the vicinity of busy 

shipping lanes around the world’.

CHIRP award: the UK’s 

confidential incident reporting 

programme, CHIRP Maritime, has 

been presented with the ‘team of 

the year 2018’ at the Lloyds 

Register Foundation international 

conference. Programme director 

Jeff Parfitt described the award as 

‘a significant accolade’ in the light 

of strong competition. 

MAERSK TRIALS AI-BASED AWARNESS AID
Maersk Line is claiming a world first in an 

agreement with the US company Sea Machines 

Robotics to test artificial intelligence (AI)-

powered perception and situational awareness 

technology onboard one of its new ice-class 

containerships. 

The system uses advanced sensors, Light 

Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) and perception 

software to enhance at-sea situational 

awareness, object identification and tracking 

capabilities. 

The first ship in the Winter Palace class, the 

Danish-flagged Vistula Maersk, is pictured above 

making a one-off call to Portsmouth during a 

delivery voyage to the Baltic in April.  
Image: Gary Davies/Maritime Photographic

Agreement will protect pay of seafarers while being held hostage

Nautilus welcomes deal 
to improve MLC support
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Pictured, left to right, are Nautilus national 

organiser Steve Doran, liaison officer Peter Tipping, 

SolstadFarstad HR director Per Stange, Clyde 

Marine managing director Ian Livingston, 

SolstadFarstad managing director Graham Dale 

and SolstadFarstad representative Gordon Craig 

during a meeting in Glasgow to discuss issues 

including members’ aspirations for a pay rise and 

the cuts previously agreed to help the company to 

continue trading. 

Nautilus has secured agreement on a return to a 

four-week rota in the North Sea, which will be 

implemented later in 2018 to accommodate 

existing annual leave and holiday arrangements. 

Previously a five-week rota had been imposed as 

part of cost-cutting exercises.

Members’ concerns over adjustments to tax 

arrangements were raised, as the company seeks 

to ensure that it complies with its legal obligations. 

‘All in all, things do not appear to be as bad as 

they were last year,’ said Mr Doran. ‘However, even 

though the oil price is showing signs of recovery, a 

cautious approach is being adopted by those 

companies that have survived the downturn to 

date. Many vessels remain in lay-up and strong 

competition for work is keeping rates keenly 

priced.’   

Nautilus members serving with Stena Line on 

the Irish Sea and North Sea routes have been 

consulted on a ‘full and fi nal’ pay offer.

Tabled after the rejection of an earlier offer, 

the new package – if accepted – will give a 2% 

uplift to all offi cers’ salaries and would be 

backdated to 1 January 2018.

Nautilus national ferry organiser Micky 

Smyth said management had stated that this 

was the company’s fi nal position and that no 

more can be achieved through negotiation. 

Members therefore needed to give careful 

consideration to the proposals, he added, 

and either accept it as the best that can be 

achieved through dialogue, or reject it and 

request a ballot for industrial action under the 

appropriate legislation.

‘It is important that members use their vote 

in this consultation exercise, since changes 

to trade union law mean that at least 50% of 

those entitled to vote in an offi cial ballot for 

industrial action must do so, otherwise the 

ballot will be invalid,’ he pointed out. ‘A high 

response would clearly demonstrate to Nautilus 

International the course of action the majority 

of members want to pursue to achieve their 

aspirations. This would help the Union in future 

negotiations with the employer.’  

SOLSTAD-FARSTAD ROTAS RESTORED

Stena Line members vote 
on ‘full and fi nal’ off er
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In brief
Shetland response: 
Nautilus has received a response 

to concerns raised on behalf of 

members serving on Shetland 

Islands ferries. National ferry 

organiser Micky Smyth has asked 

members for feedback on the 

reply from the Shetland Islands 

Council on issues including food, 

working time and accommodation 

on Yell-based ferries before 

holding further discussions with 

management.

UECC offer: a 1.5% pay offer 

has been made to members 

serving with UECC, following a 

meeting between Nautilus and 

representatives from the 

company last month. National 

organiser Jonathan Havard said 

the Union will await a response to 

further points on terms and 

conditions before consulting 

members on the proposals.

Deep Ocean deal: a revised 

1.5% pay offer has been 

reluctantly accepted by Nautilus 

following consultations with 

members employed by Deep 

Ocean (Guernsey) and clarification 

from the company of its proposals 

to incorporsate the subsea bonus 

into the basic payment.  

Westminster claim: this 

year’s Boskalis Westminster pay 

talks are due to start this month, 

and Nautilus asked members 

employed the company to submit 

their thoughts on the contents of 

the claim ahead of the 1 June 

review date.

Western meeting: Nautilus 

officials have met Western Ferries 

management at their offices in 

Dunoon to discuss the impact of 

the Inland Waterways Working 

Time Amendments issued in the 

Maritime & Coastguard Agency’s 

M-Notice MSN 1876.  

Nautilus national organiser Steve Doran is pictured, third left, with PNTL Partnership at Work delegates 

Elliot Layfield, Brett Forth and Rob Newsham, alongside representatives from the RMT union and Serco 

management at a meeting in Barrow in Furness to update the company’s terms and conditions.  
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Nautilus has cautiously welcomed a ‘defi nitive 

agreement’ on the purchase of the Isle of Man 

Steam Packet Company (IoMSP) by the island’s 

government.

Described by ministers as ‘a ‘once-in-a-

generation opportunity to take strategic control 

of the island’s sea services on behalf of the 

nation’, the £124m deal was approved by the 

Tynwald following a three-hour debate.

The move is being made after extensive 

assessment of potential operating models 

and analysis of the island’s current and future 

requirements, including port facilities and 

vessels, routes, seasonal demands, additional 

capacity for the TT period and fi nancial issues.

Ministers say the government’s move to take 

a controlling interest in the island’s lifeline 

ferry services and assets will be the best way 

to support the needs of local people and 

the economy, and will bring stability to the 

ownership of the ferry operations.

Although the deal will take the ferry fi rm into 

public ownership, the government says it will 

not take charge of the day to day running of the 

services – with the business to be run ‘at arm’s 

length from government’, and with options to be 

considered after the sale is completed.

The government will aim to put a new 

strategic sea services agreement into place 

within the next 12 months. It says current IoMSP 

management and staff will continue to run the 

passenger and freight operations to ensure a 

smooth transition during the takeover. A new 

user agreement, reviewed every three years, 

will set out the service levels and a new pricing 

mechanism.

Nautilus general secretary Mark Dickinson 

commented: ‘We welcome this development 

in principle, as this is a lifeline ferry service 

that should not be left to the vagaries of an 

unregulated market. However, the devil will 

be in the detail of the service agreement and 

what may come in terms of tendering that the 

government will presumably put in place.’

Nautilus national ferry organiser Micky 

Smyth added: ‘This should be a positive move, 

but much will depend on the detail of how the 

fl eet will be operated in future. We will ensure 

that our members’ terms and conditions will be 

protected in any new arrangements.’  

In brief
MSC increase: Nautilus is 

consulting members employed by 

Marine Scotland Compliance after 

receiving an offer that will 

increase pay by between 2% to 

3%. National organiser Steve 

Doran welcomed the lifting of 

the pay cap and an offer to 

implement the increases three 

months ahead of schedule. 

‘Taking all things into account, 

we recommend acceptance of 

the package,’ he said. 

Princess extension: 

members employed by Fleet 

Maritime Services (Bermuda) 

on Princess Cruise Line & P&O 

Cruises Australia have been 

given an extended deadline to 

provide feedback on a revised 

pay and conditions offer. Results 

should now be known by the 

start of June.

LCT offer: members serving 

with LCT (Newhaven) are being 

consulted on a pay offer worth at 

least 4% to most staff – with a 

minimum of 3% to some TUPEd 

employees – made in response to 

the Union’s claim for an increase in 

excess of the RPI inflation rate.

Fisher consult: members 

serving with James Fisher are being 

consulted on a 1.7% pay offer, 

together with improvements in 

pilotage exemption certificate 

payments. Voting results will be 

known early in June. 

Trinity deal: members 

employed by Trinity House have 

voted to accept a 1% pay increase 

for 2017/18, alongside a 3% bonus 

payable to all staff. 

DFDS rejection: Nautilus is 

seeking more talks with DFDS 

after members serving with the 

company rejected a 2% pay offer 

and a 1% increase in pensions.

Pictured right is Nautilus national ferry organiser 

Micky Smyth (centre of picture) alongside Nautilus 

membership and research administrator Samantha 

Udall and P&O Ferries LOC chair Paul Dilks at a 

meeting at Channel House, Dover, last month. 

Issues discussed included the Union’s requested 

review of deck and technical officer manning on all 

routes, study leave, the Project Horizon fatigue 

research, and the company’s VDR protocol.  

Cautious welcome for 
Steam Packet transfer

P&O FERRIES TALKS ON MANNING REVIEW

Pictured above, left to right, at the GMSG 

Partnership at Work meeting are: Nautilus 

member Marc O’Rourke; HR representative Paul 

Rose; member James Loose; industrial organiser 

Lisa Carr; industrial organising secretary Annette 

Meekcoms; and member Paul Haines. Issues 

discussed at the meeting included bonuses, 

terms and conditions and onboard internet 

access. Following the meeting, Nautilus has 

written to the company to confirm agreement 

for the full reinstatement of all pre-2016 

redundancy terms and conditions.  
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More than 15% of pilot ladders fail to comply with 

minimum international safety standards, the 

International Maritime Pilots’ Association (IMPA) 

has revealed.

In a paper to the International Maritime 

Organisation’s (IMO) maritime safety committee, 

IMPA says there is worrying evidence to show 

that efforts to cut the number of defects in pilot 

transfer arrangements have not delivered. 

IMPA says hopes that improvements would 

come by including pilot ladders within ships’ 

SOLAS safety equipment inspection regimes 

have not materialised. ‘IMPA has noted that the 

previous slow decline in the level of defects has 

ceased and levels remain too high,’ the paper adds.

The paper is based on almost 3,000 reports 

from IMPA members, and shows wide variations 

in pilot ladder standards – with non-compliance 

rates ranging between 7.76% in the Asia/Oceania 

region and 21.3% in South America, and from 

5.48% onboard car carriers to 21.05% on reefers.

Some 15.6% of pilot ladders were found to 

be non-compliant, as well as more than 23% of 

helicopter and 20.64% of combination transfer 

arrangements. 

Common problems included ladders not 

secured properly, ladder steps not being 

horizontal, and poorly rigged retrieval lines.

‘Pilot ladders are an extremely simple and 

inexpensive means of allowing a pilot to embark 

and disembark a vessel at sea,’ IMPA told the IMO. 

‘Compliance is neither complicated nor expensive. 

Yet, in 2017, it is sad to say that pilots are still being 

injured and killed while embarking ships.’ 

IMPA said the causes of the problems include: 

new ships that do not comply with basic 

standards; classifi cation societies certifying 

non-compliant arrangements; port state 

control offi cers signing off ships on the basis 

of certifi cates without even sighting ladders; 

fake ladders being sold to unsuspecting vessels; 

‘and even sometimes dangerous boarding 

arrangements are prepared by poorly motivated 

crews often without offi cer supervision’.  

Wristbands to 
keep track of 
your location

A Norwegian company is launching a 

new ‘plug and play’ system which, it 

claims, will dramatically improve 

seafarer safety by providing real-time 

data on their location.

The start-up technology firm 

ScanReach said its In:Range system uses 

a combination of advanced radio 

technology and intelligent software 

algorithms and protocols to transmit 

signals sent from wristbands (pictured 

above) worn by crew members to 

sensors that simply plug into standard 

power points. 

The data is then transmitted to 

screens on the bridge or, during 

incidents, to emergency services, land-

based facilities or nearby ships.

The system has undergone extensive 

testing, including trials onboard the 

Norwegian-flagged offshore support 

vessel North Sea Giant. 

‘InReach is Superman,’ said Arild 

Sæle, from ScanReach. ‘Plug it in and 

suddenly you can see through walls to 

know exactly where your crew are 

located and how to get to them quickly 

if they need help.

‘From saving individuals to 

conducting entire vessel evacuations in 

a fraction of the usual time, this 

technology can fundamentally 

transform safety standards at sea,’ he 

added. ‘What’s more, its applications 

are almost limitless.’

To protect the privacy of those wearing 

the wristbands, the devices are set to 

‘sleep’ mode by default, but activate 

when alarms are sounded or when the 

wearer presses a button or makes 

movements that show distress.  

The UK Maritime & Coastguard Agency (MCA) 

and the RNLI have staged a week-long exercise 

to test the use of drones for search and rescue 

operations.

Conducted off the coast of Wales, the tests 

involved a selection of drones being used in four 

different SAR scenarios, including an offshore 

search for multiple casualties in the sea.

MCA aviation technical assurance manager 

Phil Hanson said the trials examined the 

potential for technology to enhance SAR 

efficiency and reduce the risks to personnel. 

‘It’s too early to comment on how we will 

move forward from the trials but one thing we 

all agree on is that drones cannot replace 

helicopters, coastguard rescue teams or 

lifeboats,’ he added. 

‘However, it is entirely possible that they could 

be an additional tool to use in search and 

rescue.’  

Pilots warn over scale 
of defective ladders

DRONES TESTED FOR SAR ROLE 

H E A LT H  & SA F E T Y

One of the 
drones being 
trialled by the 
RNLI and MCA 
Image: Nathan 
Williams/RNLI
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Doctors warn 
on obesity levels 
Obesity ‘remains a significant problem’ 

amongst seafarers, according to the 

latest report on medical examinations 

by UK Maritime & Coastguard Agency 

(MCA) approved doctors.

The report shows the most common 

causes for seafarers being classed as 

temporarily or permanently unfit last 

year were obesity, hypertension, urinary 

abnormality, sight problems and 

diabetes. Colour vision defects 

accounted for the largest number of 

cases involving restricted, time-limited 

or ‘unfit’ ENG certification, with doctors 

also noting a high rate of cardiovascular 

problems. Other common conditions 

included asthma, oral health, osteo-

arthritis and hearing problems.

Chief medical advisor Dr Sally Bell 

said there has been a steady decline in 

the number of appeals against doctors’ 

decisions – reflecting clearer guidance 

from the MCA to ensure that the reasons 

for restricted or ‘unfit’ certification are 

fully understood by seafarers.  

A port in the United Arab Emirates has 

overhauled its pilotage and navigational 

safety systems after a UK-flagged bulk 

carrier grounded twice within the space of 

two days in a narrow approach channel.

Three ballast tanks on the 53,035dwt 

Ocean Prefect were holed in the second 

grounding while approaching the port of 

Ahmed Bin Rashid in Umm Al Qaywayn in 

June last year.

The UK Marine Accident Investigation 

Branch (MAIB) said the incident was the 

result of a lack of local experience among 

the two pilots on the ship. Although they 

had extensive experience elsewhere, they 

had had only previously completed two 

pilotage acts in the port. 

The port’s general manager had no 

marine-related qualifications and the port 

outsourced work including the 

maintenance of its navigational marks 

and buoys, the MAIB said. The effect of a 

tidal set had been a key factor in both 

groundings, it added, yet the available 

tidal stream data for the port was 

insufficient to plan the safe passage of 

deep draught vessels, and the position 

of the navigation marks indicating the 

limits of the approach channel were 

potentially misleading.  

The tanker 
Seafrontier 
and the 
bulk carrier 
Huayang 
Endeavour 
following 
the Channel 
collision last 
year
Image: MAIB

Port overhauls safety after 
bulker’s double grounding  

Language problems have been blamed 

as a key factor in a collision between a 

tanker and a bulk carrier in the Dover 

Strait last year.

The Hong Kong-fl agged bulker 

Huayang Endeavour and the oil 

tanker Seafrontier, carrying 37,944 

tonnes of gasoline, collided fi ve miles 

from the Sandettie Bank in the early 

hours of 1 July 2017. Both vessels were 

damaged, and a UK Marine Accident 

Investigation Branch (MAIB) report on 

the incident says it was fortunate that 

there were no injuries or pollution.

Investigators found that both ships 

had spoken on the VHF radio about 

10 minutes before the collision – but 

the bridge teams of the two vessels 

developed confl icting plans for how 

Huayang Endeavour was going to 

overtake the tanker. The bulker’s 

Chinese bridge team thought the 

tanker wanted them to overtake on its 

port side, whilst Sea Frontier’s Indian 

bridge team thought it had been 

agreed that Huayang Endeavour would 

overtake on their starboard side.

The MAIB notes that watchkeepers 

are increasingly using VHF to resolve 

close-quarters situations, but it warns 

of a risk of confusion if the language 

used is not the crew’s native tongue. 

Had the bridge teams in this case used 

Standard Marine Communication 

Phrases, this danger would have been 

avoided, the report adds.

Fatigue was also identifi ed as a 

factor in the collision. The MAIB said 

Seafrontier’s master had been on the 

bridge for more than 14 hours ‘and was 

probably suffering from fatigue, which 

was likely to have had an adverse effect 

on his decision-making and reaction 

times’.  

Language problems 
in Channel collision

Canada moves to 
cut mooring risks
Improvements to the SOLAS regulations 

which aim to improve the safety of 

mooring operations have been tabled 

by the Canadian government following 

a fatal accident onboard a Singapore-

flagged bulk carrier.

The second officer onboard the 

36,546dwt Nord Quebec died after 

being struck by a spring line which had 

been trapped under a rubber fender on 

the dock side while the ship was 

berthing in the port of Trois-Rivières in 

May 2017.

Canada’s Transportation Safety Board 

said it had submitted statistics showing 

‘multiple mooring-related marine 

casualties’ to an International Maritime 

Organisation working group drafting 

new guidelines for safe mooring 

operations and the design, inspection 

and maintenance of mooring 

equipment.  
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S I N G A P O R E

Unions back skills plan

I TA LY

Ferry crew 
face charges
Criminal charges are expected to 

follow after the conclusion last month 

of a year-long investigation into a fire 

onboard an Italian-flagged ferry in 

which more than 30 people died and 

64 were injured.

The public prosecutor has been 

examining allegations of negligence, 

culpable homicide and safety 

violations arising from the incident in 

December 2014 involving the ro-pax 

ferry Norman Atlantic.

As many as 30 individuals – 

including the ship’s master and 26 

crew members – together with the 

Visemar and Anek Lines companies 

are facing prosecution as a result of 

the inquiry.  

Investigations determined that the 

blaze began on a refrigerated lorry on 

the vehicle deck, with a defective fire-

fighting system, a delayed alarm and 

a ‘chaotic’ evacuation being blamed 

for the high death toll.  

A maritime training facility based in Thailand has reported 

‘astonishing’ growth in demand for its courses following 

approval from the UK Maritime & Coastguard Agency in 2015. 

Anthony Gould, CEO of the Galileo Maritime Academy, said: 

‘Over the last three years international professional seafarers 

coming to Thailand for advanced refresher and other MCA 

courses in approved marine engineering, efficient deckhand, 

medical care, disaster prevention and management, vessel 

stability, security and rescue training, have increased by more 

than 100% each year.’

Over the past 12 months, seafarers from countries including 

the UK, US, Australia, Canada, Sweden, Norway and France 

have travelled to attend MCA courses at the centre, which 

recently opened a new survival craft and fast rescue boat 

training facility in Phuket (above), along with students from 

Thailand, Malaysia, India, Hong Kong and Indonesia.  

T H A I L A N D 

THAI TRAINING BOOMS

Seafaring unions in Singapore have signed 

an agreement with owners and government 

agencies which aims to develop the island state 

as a global maritime training hub.

The memorandum of understanding 

signed by the Singapore Maritime Offi cers’ 

Union (SMOU), Singapore Organisation of 

Seamen (SOS), the Maritime & Port Authority 

of Singapore (MPA), the Singapore Shipping 

Association and the Singapore Maritime 

Employers Federation also aims to develop 

courses to deliver ‘future-ready’ seafarers.

Backed with an additional S$100m (€63m) of 

government support, the initiative has been put 

together to identify future skills needs and to 

enhance training courses to meet the industry’s 

changing demands, as well as reducing the age 

profi le of staff in Singapore’s maritime cluster.

‘With advances in ship technology, it is 

important for the industry to identify new 

competencies and skills required for seafarers 

to operate smarter ships, but also to identify 

enhancements to the current training syllabus 

and build on Singapore’s strength as a maritime 

training hub,’ said MPA CEO Andrew Tan.

‘The face of ports, shipping and the maritime 

industry is changing with the advent of 

automation, new technologies and business 

models,’ he added. ‘This MOU refl ects a strong 

commitment by the government, industry and 

unions working together to identify the skill 

gaps, and to train and upskill the maritime 

workforce for the future economy.’

As well as additional funding, Singapore has 

also introduced a new specialist diploma course 

in marine superintendency, developed in a bid 

to increase technical skills and to facilitate sea-

to-shore transition for experienced seafarers. 

In brief
Italian action: Italy’s three 

maritime unions called a 24-hour 

strike of seafarers and port 

workers to protest about cargo 

handling safety following three 

deaths in the country’s ports so 

far this year. They called for a 

meeting with the transport 

minister to discuss concerns over 

plans to reform port operations. 

Social sale: a merchant ship 

involved in a fatal collision with a 

French fishing vessel in 2007 has 

been sold for scrap in an auction 

ordered by the Brest court. The 

Ocean Jasper was sold for €4,070 

and the proceeds have gone to 

the French maritime social 

security body, ENIM.

Tender row: Corsica Ferries 

has filed a court case against rival 

operators La Méridionale and the 

liquidated SNCM, demanding 

‘several tens of millions of euros’ 

compensation for claims that it 

was illegally excluded from a 

tender for the France-Corsica 

public service ferries contract. 

Cruise target: Marseilles has 

reached its 2018 goal of beating 

Venice as the Mediterranean’s 

fourth-ranking cruise port, 

chalking up a 13% year-on-year 

passenger growth over 2017. The 

port expects 513 cruise calls this 

year, up from 444 in 2017.

Ukraine award: V.Ships 

Ukraine has won employer of the 

year in the country’s Maritime 

Rating awards, in recognition of 

its employment of almost 6,500 

Ukrainian seafarers and more 

than 550 cadets.

Fatigue call: French unions 

have called for urgent talks after a 

survey of seafarers showed high 

levels of fatigue, depression, 

stress and sexual harassment. 

I N T E R NAT IONA L
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A Norwegian shipping firm has taken delivery of 

what it claims to be the first passenger vessel of its 

kind to offer completely emission-free transport in 

the country’s fjords.

The all-electric catamaran Future of the Fjords, 

above, has been put into operation on the service 

between Flåm and Gudvangen, carrying up to 400 

passengers at speeds of up 16 knots.

Powered by two 450kW electric motors, the 

469dwt vessel can ‘refuel’ in 20 minutes, using a 

specially designed floating ‘power dock’ housing a 

2.4 MWh battery pack which charges steadily 

throughout the day via connection to the local grid 

network.  

PA N A M A 

Protests over crewing 
cutbacks on canal tugs

N O R W AY 

‘EMISSION-FREE’ FERRY BEGINS WORK

Nautilus has protested to the Panamanian 

Embassy in London over cuts that could 

compromise safety in the Panama Canal.

In a letter to Panama’s ambassador to the 

UK, general secretary Mark Dickinson said he 

was concerned about a recent move to reduce 

the number of deckhands serving on tugs 

assisting ships in the new Neopanamax locks.

The decision to remove one of three 

deckhands serving on lead tugs in the 

expanded locks was made by the Panama 

Canal Authority (ACP) with no consultation 

with the tug crews, and has been condemned 

by the International Transport Workers’ 

Federation. ACP also threatened to dismiss 

tug captains who protested against the move.

Mr Dickinson said the developments 

raise concerns over the health and safety of 

individual seafarers, as well as for the safety 

of shipping transiting the waterway. The 

reduced crewing adds to stress and fatigue, 

he pointed out, and compromises safety 

during potentially dangerous operations to 

handle towing lines and operate winches.

‘Any accident in the locks has the potential 

to create signifi cant economic damage, as 

well as possible environmental hazards 

should a dangerous cargo or ship fuel be 

spilled,’ he wrote. ‘The volume of traffi c now 

using the expanded waterway is extremely 

high and disruption to vessel traffi c 

would have serious wider consequences to 

international trade.’

Calling for the Panamanian government 

to ensure that ACP enters into ‘constructive 

dialogue’ with maritime unions, Mr 

Dickinson added: ‘For the safety of all ships 

and all seafarers passing through the Canal, 

it is essential that operational standards are 

maintained at the highest levels.’

In response to the union protests, the 

government agency in Panama charged 

with investigating ethics violations and 

corruption has announced it will launch 

an inquiry into ACP’s treatment of the tug 

masters.  

I N D O N E S I A 

MASTER FACES JAIL AS ANCHOR CAUSES SPILL
The Chinese master of a Panama-fl agged bulk carrier is facing up to 14 years in jail after being 

accused of causing a massive oil spill by damaging an undersea pipeline with his ship’s anchor.

The 82,000dwt Ever Judger was arrested by Indonesian authorities after an initial 

investigation concluded that the ship’s anchor had ruptured a pipeline, leading to a leak of 

40,000 barrels of crude oil and a fi re in which fi ve fi shermen died.  

In brief
Space deaths: another two 

seafarers have died in an enclosed 

space accident. They were among 

four crew members from the 

Hong Kong-flagged bulk carrier 

Feng Hui Hai who were taken to 

hospital after the master reported 

that they had been overcome by 

gas while the vessel was at an 

anchorage, waiting to discharge a 

cargo of coal at the Indian port of 

Naviakhi. 

Brittany protest: French 

seafarer unions staged a protest 

in the port of Brest last month as 

the Cyprus-flagged ro-pax ferry 

Connemara made its first voyage 

from the Irish port of Cork. Unions 

have warned of industrial action 

over the company’s use of a 

foreign-flagged ship, crewed with 

‘low-cost’ seafarers.

Danish record: the Danish 

merchant fleet has grown beyond 

20m gt mark for the first time 

ever. Industry minister Brian 

Mikkelsen said the milestone 

reflected moves to make the 

country’s ship register more 

competitive, including the 

removal of registration fees 

earlier this year.

Greek strike: Greek seafarers 

staged a 24-hour strike last 

month in protest over plans to 

open up the country’s cabotage 

trades to foreign-flagged ships.

They also highlighted concerns 

over pay and pensions and called 

for action to cut unemployment in 

the industry. 

Jobs boost: the Naples-based 

Grimaldi group has pledged to 

recruit 1,000 Italian seafarers as 

part of a US$2bn fleet upgrade 

which will involve the delivery of 

20 new vessels, including ro-ros 

of ‘revolutionary’ design that will 

be emission-free while in port.
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Superyacht captains, crews and managers have a 

new set of rules to beware of – the General Data 

Protection Regulations (GDPR), which came into 

force in the closing days of May, writes Michael 

Howorth.  

The regulations apply to all businesses which 

collect, record, organise or use personal data, and 

are either established in the European Economic 

Area or offering goods or services to EEA-based 

individuals. Non-compliance could result in fi nes 

of up to €20m or 4% of annual global turnover – 

whichever is higher.

Personal data includes names, contact details, 

employment details and history, and those 

who insure yachts see the new regulations as a 

signifi cant challenge. Imagine what would happen 

if the Chief Stew innocently logs the preference 

sheet of a world-famous, but married, actor’s 

mistress or notes on fi le that the son of a Middle 

Eastern teetotal state prefers Jonny Walker Blue 

Label.  

Keeping this kind of information on fi le will 

not normally be permitted under GDPR.  But 

suppose that now, the yacht gets sold and the data 

stays somehow on the yacht’s computer fi les and 

the information is leaked. The liability for that 

indiscretion now falls to the yacht’s new owner 

and crew, so it is easy to see why the insurers have 

got the jitters.

Superyacht captains, owners and managers 

need be aware and appreciate the impact the 

regulations are likely to have. They need to 

document what personal data is held onboard, 

where it came from and with whom it is shared. 

It may pay to organise an information audit to 

do this effectively.  The current onboard privacy 

notices need to be reviewed and a plan put in 

place for making any necessary changes. 

Consider whether or not there is a need to 

formally designate an onboard data protection 

offi cer. Because yachts often operate in more 

than one EU member state, there is a need to 

determine which is the lead data protection 

supervisory authority.  

Crews warned to keep in 
line with new data laws

Viking Marine Services has opened a dedicated 

offi  ce in the heart of Fort Lauderdale to 

spearhead its activities in the United States.

Headed by director of operations Sue Price, 

the full-time offi  ce will focus on superyacht 

recruitment and yacht crew management, as 

well as undertaking cruiseship recruitment and 

crewing services.   

Viking Marine Services opens in Fort Lauderdale 

This year’s Palma Superyacht Show was 

the biggest yet, and Nautilus officials 

Danny McGowan and Maarten Keuss 

were present at the event to meet 

existing and potential members, as well 

as the Union’s industry partners.

With a base at the ACREW official 

crew lounge, Nautilus was able to give 

advice and assistance to crew attending 

the event, issue the Union's special 

Service Record Books, and recruit a 

significant number of new members.

Nautilus also participated in an 

expert panel discussion on crew 

finances, and Mr McGowan and Mr 

Keuss visited a number of vessels. 

‘This was the busiest Palma show 

I have seen, and certainly the busiest 

ACREW lounge I had been part of,’ said 

Mr McGowan. ‘It is clear our work on 

behalf of the crew of the Indian Empress 

and other stricken yachts is being 

recognised, and crew who have not yet 

encountered an issue at work are 

realising that they need an organisation 

to give them a helping hand.’

During the event, the Nautilus reps 

met current industry partners and 

potential partners including Warsash 

Superyacht Academy, Reedman Wealth 

Management, MedAire, the VIP Service 

School, Voyonic, Count Your Days, and 

the chef recruitment and placement 

agency Mymuybueno.  

France relaxes 
social rules
Nautilus has welcomed new guidelines 

on the application of French social 

security rules to crews on foreign-

flagged superyachts.

When the plans were tabled last year 

they sparked warnings of job losses and 

an exodus of vessels to other countries, 

such as Italy. One management 

company began legal action against the 

move to extend social security liability 

to crews who spend three months or 

more serving in French waters. 

Now the rules have been relaxed – so 

seafarers can be excluded if they are 

covered by other social security systems 

offering protection equivalent to, or 

better than, the French regime. 

The ‘residency’ ruling has been 

extended to six months, while periods 

when a yacht is in a shipyard or 

undergoing work that effectively 

‘immobilise’ it are also excluded. 

Nautilus strategic organiser Danny 

McGowan commented: ‘It’s good to see 

that the application of this regulation is 

finally gaining some clarity. It will be 

interesting to see how other countries 

react to this, especially with the 

developments of MLC relating to social 

security.’  

Nautilus joins the action at busy Palma show

Danny McGowan and Maarten Keuss at the Palma Show

SU PE RYAC H T S
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The Maritime Labour Convention, 2006 

(MLC) sets out minimum standards for 

living and working conditions on ships, 

including entitlement to annual leave.  

The MLC’s annual leave entitlements are 

contained in the UK’s Merchant Shipping 

(Maritime Labour Convention) (Hours of 

Work) Regulations 2018, which state that 

seafarers on UK ships are entitled to: 

(a) paid annual leave that is to be 

calculated on the basis of two and a half 

days for each month of employment in 

the leave year and pro rata for incomplete 

months

(b) additional paid leave of eight days in 

each leave year and pro rata for incomplete 

years (this is to put seafarers on the same 

footing as shore workers and represents an 

additional day for each UK public holiday) 

The above provisions therefore 

implement on UK ships the MLC’s 

mandatory two-and-a-half days per 

month of paid annual leave (a) and, in 

addition, implement its non-mandatory 

recommendation that public holidays 

should not be counted as paid annual 

leave (b).  

Seafarers on any ship registered with 

an MLC ratifying state are entitled to 

accrue a minimum of two-and-a-half 

days' paid leave per month; however, they 

would need to check the flag state’s laws 

to establish if, and how much, additional 

minimum paid leave they are entitled 

to in lieu of public holidays. That will 

depend on whether the flag state has even 

implemented the relevant non-mandatory 

guideline and, if it has, how many public 

holidays its resident workers are entitled 

to each year.

It is important to note that the MLC did 

not introduce an entitlement to additional 

paid leave for seafarers who were already 

entitled to two-and-a-half days' paid leave 

per month before the MLC came into force. 

Many seafarers were already entitled to 

paid leave matching the MLC minimum 

or significantly exceeding it – which is 

well earned, as seafarers have to remain 

onboard for many weeks or months.

The UK’s MSN 1877 gives guidance on 

the 2018 Regulations and provides that the 

level of pay during paid statutory leave 

should be at the seafarer’s normal level of 

remuneration. Seafarers should examine 

their seafarers’ employment agreements 

(SEAs) or collective bargaining agreements 

(CBAs) to ensure that they get what they 

are entitled to. The paid leave entitlement 

will often be consolidated into the salary, 

which is allowed under the MLC.   

Seafarers must work to accrue their paid 

annual leave, at the rate of a minimum 

of two-and-a-half days per month. The 

MLC leaves a degree of flexibility on how 

flag states ratify the convention. As a 

minimum, under the MLC (without taking 

account of any particular flag state’s laws 

on public holidays) there must be 30 days' 

leave on which seafarers get paid their 

basic wage.  Much of this will be governed 

by their SEA and/or CBA, which must 

state how much paid leave the seafarer is 

entitled to, or how it is calculated.  If there 

is a consolidated wage, which also provides 

for time off on at least 30 days per year 

during which the seafarer gets paid, then 

that meets the MLC minimum standards.  

Much will depend on the interpretation 

of the SEA/CBA, but those are the basic 

entitlements.  

Your legal rights to take a break
Nautilus head of legal services CHARLES BOYLE responds to 

members’ queries about their entitlement to be paid annual leave 
under the Maritime Labour Convention, 2006…

AT  WOR K
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C A M PA IG N I NG

WORKING TOGETHER 
GLOBALLY FOR FAIR PAY

Seafarers onboard the 
Togo-fl agged general cargoship Geo 
Star were abandoned in the Romanian 
port of Constanta last year with three 
months of pay owed to them. They 
were repatriated after ITF inspectors 
managed to secure four months of 
wages under the provisions of the 
Maritime Labour Convention ‘safety net’

fairpayatsea.org is a campaign initiative 
recently launched by the unions of the 
Nautilus Federation 

t’s often said that without 

seafarers, half the world would 

starve and half the world would 

freeze. Yet, despite their vital 

role, some of the world’s 1.65m seafarers still 

work in appalling conditions.

Bananas might well be ‘fair trade’ and timber 

‘sustainably sourced’, but the human cost of 

shipping goods remains well beneath the public 

radar, and there continue to be too many cases 

of exploitation, poor pay or owed wages, 

excessive working hours and substandard 

shipboard conditions.

In an attempt to provide some sort of level 

playing field in seafaring, there is a global 

minimum wage agreement, which is 

negotiated under the aegis of the International 

Labour Organisation (ILO) in Geneva and is 

based on a formula that seeks to maintain the 

purchasing power of an agreed minimum 

monthly basic wage for an AB originally set at 

£16 in 1947 (ILO Convention 76).

The good news is that the rate of pay has 

been regularly reviewed and updated, but it 

still only stands at $614 per month (£440, at 

today’s exchange rates). While good operators 

pay their crews much more, the global 

minimum is the peg from which everything 

starts. A rise in this basic rate would 

benefit all seafarers.

Negotiations to set the global 

minimum start in June – and it is 

the only internationally-agreed pay 

floor applied to an entire industry. 

The talks take place within the Joint 

Maritime Commission, an ILO standing 

body that has brought together shipowners 

and seafarer representatives since 1920. I will 

be leading the seafarers’ delegation on behalf 

of the International Transport Workers’ 

Federation.

The global minimum wage is increased with 

reference to a formula related to currency 

fluctuations and buying power in a basket of 

countries that reflect the main fleets and labour 

supply nations. When you consider what 

seafarers endure at work and the efficiencies 

that merchant shipping has achieved in recent 

years, as well as the importance of cargo 

carrying to the global community, the 

time has clearly come for a 

significant rise, whatever starting 

point is delivered by the ILO 

formula.

Independent evidence of 

falling costs and greater efficiency 

is plentiful.The maritime business 

consultancy Moore Stephens, for 

example, has reported the fifth successive year-

on-year reduction in overall ship operating 

costs, while Maritime UK has revealed that 

‘over five years, the British maritime sector 

experienced a 12.7% increase in turnover, 6.6% 

I

$614
is the current rate  

for the international 
minimum wage 

for seafarers 

Nautilus general secretary MARK DICKINSON considers 
the case for an increase in the international minimum 
wage for seafarers, ahead of top-level talks on the issue…
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increase in gross value added and 3.9% 

increase in employment’. 

These studies come at the end of a long 

period of cost reductions for shipowners. 

Viewed over a couple of decades, shipping has 

become significantly more efficient and the 

number of crew onboard has fallen. Surely the 

time has come to pass on some of these 

efficiency gains to seafarers?

There is a precedent elsewhere in our 

industry for a rise. The International Bargaining 

Forum – which covers around 10% of the 

world’s ships – recently concluded a deal that 

will deliver a 2.5% wages increase. 

The case I will be making in Geneva is 

fundamentally a moral one, and it is one for 

which I think there is an increasing public 

support. Research by Morgan Stanley shows 

that, today, many more consumers base 

purchasing decisions on perceptions of how 

ethically companies act than they did six 

years ago. 

Of course, we will need to build awareness of 

conditions at sea. That is why we in the Nautilus 

Federation have launched an information 

campaign – fairpayatsea.org. I hope that the 

welfare of seafarers will soon be an instinctive 

reflex among consumers. Campaigners against 

third-world clothing sweatshops have already 

achieved this, as several retail multinationals 

have discovered to their cost when their 

suppliers’ unacceptable labour practices have 

been publicised.

There is no shortage of raw material when it 

comes to seafarers’ conditions, with the ITF 

routinely collecting more than £30m a year in 

unpaid wages. 

I will also be pointing employers to a 

fascinating study by a group of British-based 

economists which shows that raising minimum 

levels of pay – particularly in traditionally low-

paid sectors – can have a significantly beneficial 

impact on productivity. Drawing on aggregate 

data from the British economy since the 1999 

introduction of the minimum wage, Professors 

Richard Croucher, Marian Rizov and Thomas 

Lange conclude that ‘our results support 

suggestions that public policy has not fully 

realised the potential benefits of a fair 

minimum wage’.

I’m optimistic for the seafarers’ prospects at 

the ILO negotiations in Geneva. And whatever 

progress the ITF team makes, it will allow us all 

to scan retail aisles in slightly better conscience. 

Whatever sweat seafarers might expend in 

future to fill those shelves, I am determined 

that in future it will be better rewarded.  

Apostleship of 
the Sea Durban 
port chaplain Fr 
Herman Giraldo is 
pictured onboard 
the Tanzanian-
fl agged vessel 
PSD2 earlier this 
year after the 
ship was detained 
with a range 
of problems, 
including 11 crew 
owed up to 15 
months of wages

Indian seafarers onboard the bulk carrier Liberty Prrudencia had been stranded in the 
Chinese port of Zhousha for between eight and 13 months, and their outstanding wages 
totalled more than US$264,000 when they were fi nally paid and repatriated last year
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W E L FA R E

In one of her last charity engagements before retiring 
due to ill health, Dame Barbara Windsor was warmly 
welcomed to the refurbished Queen Victoria Seamen’s 
rest to join in with its anniversary celebrations

t’s the 175th anniversary year of 

the Queen Victoria Seamen’s 

Rest, and the UK maritime 

charity has been celebrating 

with a series of special events – including a 

reception last month at the House of 

Commons, a service of thanksgiving in Wesley’s 

Chapel, and an exuberant visit from Dame 

Barbara Windsor.

2018 will also see the charity complete the 

major project to refurbish its 170-room 

hostel in London’s East End for 

homeless men who have served in 

the Merchant Navy or armed forces.

Securing funding for the project 

over the past decade has been a 

challenge, says chief executive 

Alexander Campbell, but the effort to 

reach out to grant-giving bodies and make the 

case for QVSR’s work has reaped unforeseen 

rewards. As well as rekindling its relationship 

with military service organisations such as the 

British Legion, the charity has strengthened ties 

with its local community in the London Borough 

of Tower Hamlets, and has improved its 

standing in the maritime welfare sector. 

With this new-found confidence, QVSR has 

even felt ready to extend its services beyond 

the hostel, and last year took over the 

management of port welfare facilities at Tilbury 

and DP World London Gateway on the River 

Thames.

It’s all a far cry from when he joined in 2003, 

recalls Mr Campbell. ‘Our occupancy at the 

hostel was very low (75%) and plummeting 

every day, as the local authority had by this 

time stopped making new referrals. We 

couldn’t argue against this, as the 

accommodation we were offering 

was poor and not up to standard.  

But step by step, we put in place 

plans to renew and rejuvenate 

our work. Phase 1 of our 

ambitious Queen Vic Refit plan 

commenced in early 2009, and the 

first 16 en-suite rooms were officially 

opened by our patron, HRH Princess Alexandra, 

in December of the same year.’

Another milestone in the refit project came 

in 2012, when Dame Barbara Windsor was 

invited to open the QVSR Royal British Legion 

Wing. Known for playing the landlady of the 

Queen Victoria pub in EastEnders, the beloved 

TV and film star has become an avid supporter 

of ‘the real Queen Vic’ – and was warmly 

welcomed back to the hostel for a traditional 

cockney celebration in March this year.

‘We enjoyed a fantastic afternoon which saw 

Dame Barbara joining in with a good old East 

End singalong,’ says Mr Campbell. ‘She was 

brought up in the area and was able to tell 

many tales about its characters.’

The afternoon ended with residents, staff 

and visitors enjoying tea and cake with the 

actress, who commented: ‘In an area that’s 

close to my heart, the East End, I’m delighted to 

support QVSR, who are offering a home to 

those who’ve served our country and find 

themselves in hard times.’

Looking to the coming decades, Mr Campbell 

notes that the Thames is becoming increasingly 

busy, with both Tilbury and DP World 

announcing expansion plans. ‘QVSR is very 

much a part of those plans,’ he stresses. 

‘Currently, around 8,500 seafarers visit the 

London Tilbury Seafarers’ Centre every year, 

QVSR chaplains visit the ships berthed along 

the Thames, and the drop-in facility at DP 

World offers facilities to all seafarers visiting 

London Gateway. From being a maritime 

charity that many viewed as being “of the 

past”, we are now seen as an important part of 

the future and a key component of the 

maritime welfare sector here in the UK.’  

I

QVSR offers 

170 rooms
at its hostel and runs

services for thousands 
of seafarers visiting 
Tilbury and London 

Gateway

London-based welfare charity with long history looks to a bright future on the River Thames

RE-ENERGISED QUEEN VICTORIA SEAMEN’S 
REST CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY IN STYLE

During the visit, Dame Barbara and QVSR chief 
executive Alexander Campbell helped to put the 
fi nishing touches to some of the refurbishment work 
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the EU’s NIS Directive and ISO 27000 standards 
for information security.

Find out more or book
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Insecure systems and human vulnerabilities 
could put your business, your ships and your 
clients at risk.

Delivered in partnership with maritime 
security specialists Cyber Prism, this  
three-day cyber security course offers 
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autilus professional and 

technical offi cer David 

Appleton kicked off the 

latest meeting of the 

Nautilus Professional and Technical 

Committee by reporting on the 

work being done at the International 

Maritime Organisation to examine 

the regulatory issues associated with 

‘smart ships’. He noted that while 

major advances are being made in 

shipboard technology and remote 

monitoring of systems, satellite 

coverage is still not yet capable of 

enabling any remote system to 

function reliably worldwide.

‘It feels to me as if the industry is 

rushing towards this like a bunch of 

lemmings and it will go right over the 

What you do when your technology is in trouble? A committee of Nautilus 
members heard last month how some onboard systems are still worryingly 

fragile – even as the industry moves inexorably towards autonomous shipping...

N

TECHNOLOGY

cliff edge,’ said committee member 

Captain Jessica Tyson. ‘It does not 

seem to be driven by demand, but 

more by someone thinking it is a 

bright idea. There is no doubt 

we are going down that 

route – we already have 

semi-automated vessels 

– but who is it actually 

benefi ting?’

She warned that 

the limitations of 

some systems need to be 

recognised. ‘Radar doesn’t always 

pick up everything and there are 

some times when you can see 

things that it can’t,’ she pointed out. 

‘And if all of that goes down, are we 

still going to have the basic skills 

that it is all based around?’

Henk Eijkenaar said he supported 

the Union’s approach in not 

opposing technology but seeking 

to ensure that it is not 

introduced in a damaging 

way. ‘There should be a 

balance that recognises 

the limitations of 

technology and gets 

a balance between 

humans and machines,’ 

he argued. Tom Cardy said 

there needs to be a better focus on 

the user-friendliness of equipment. 

‘Look at the number of alarms 

going off all the time,’ he pointed 

out. ‘The kind of automation 

that would be useful would be 

For more 
on the GPS 

jamming incident 
in Port Said, go to 

www.bridgedeck.org 
and search for 

Alliance 
Fairfax
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something that did analysis and 

interrogation of the alarms to ease 

the stress and pressure on the 

seafarers.’

The meeting heard of a recent 

incident involving GPS interference 

in the vicinity of Port Said, Egypt, 

which had resulted in ships losing 

signals for bridge navigation and 

communication equipment. The 

US-fl agged car carrier Alliance 

Fairfax was one of the vessels 

affected – suffering severe jamming 

just before managing to anchor 

safely by visual means.

‘With the jamming of GPS signals, 

all the bridge equipment was in 

alarm mode, which was the most 

distracting aspect of the loss of the 

GPS,’ noted the Alliance Fairfax's 

master Captain Larry Aasheim 

in a safety report issued by the 

US-based Masters, Mates & Pilots 

union. ‘Radar presentation failed 

due to GPS speed input for the 

display. ECDIS had ship position 

jumping all over the screen. I had 

ship’s speed at times in excess of 80 

knots.

‘We were anchoring at night, 

which made it diffi cult to 

determine if all ships in the 

anchorage were actually anchored,’ 

he added.  ‘

As I was turning into my 

anchorage, the vessel abeam of 

me just got underway, which was 

of great concern, but we were able 

to communicate and had no danger of 

collision. My anchorage was in the middle of 

six ships at anchor, which made it simple to 

determine my anchorage visually.

‘My recommendation would be to put 

the speed input to radars to log speed 

versus GPS speed until this problem gets 

rectifi ed,’ Capt Aasheim suggested. ‘With the 

speed input from the log for the radar, the 

presentation would remain steady and not 

add to the confusion with the other sensors 

failing.’

Second mate Erik Stark added that the 

jamming had resulted in audible and visual 

alarms from equipment including GPS 

receivers, the 10cm and 3cm radars, the 

AIS transceiver, both ECDIS display units, 

both Sat C transceivers, the GMDSS MF/HF 

transceiver, both VHF DSC radios, and the 

VDR.

As a result of their experience, the 

Alliance Fairfax crew offered the following 

recommendations in the report:

• When the GPS receivers begin to lose signal 

reception, place the ECDIS’s Position Sensors 

in DR mode, both Primary and Secondary. 

Also, change the Speed over Ground sensor 

from GPS to DLOG (Log Speed). DR mode is 

better than GPS mode, when the 

ENC chart jumps all over the screen. 

Also, if the Speed over Ground is 

not changed from GPS to DLOG, the 

DR position will degrade quickly 

from faulty speed input (such as 

the 80-knot own-ship GPS speed 

that we experienced)

• If in DR mode, frequent position 

updates are necessary. From 

experience, especially at night, 

the Port Said Breakwater tip is the 

most easily located amongst all 

of the other radar clutter. Also, a 

radar range and bearing can be 

inserted quickly on the ECDIS, when 

compared to entering multiple 

LOPs

• Put the radars in DR mode, 

and make sure that the speed is 

water-sourced (Log Speed). Be 

sure to disable AIS radar overlay. 

The other vessels’ AIS data is also 

being compromised, so the faulty 

AIS information only adds to the 

confusion

• Consider shutting off the AIS 

completely. If own-ship data is 

compromised, it is not helping 

other vessels. Shutting down the 

AIS while manoeuvring towards the 

anchorage also eliminates a source 

of alarm noise. It can be powered 

back on after anchoring

• Consider shutting off other 

sources of alarm noise, such 

as the GMDSS console. When 

manoeuvring in traffi c off of Port 

Said, the GMDSS contributes 

nothing but alarms, when the GPS 

signal is down. The console can be 

powered up after anchoring

• Consider having an extra mate 

on the bridge, with a deck cadet 

(if available), just for the purpose 

of silencing alarms, updating the 

ECDIS position manually and 

handling radio communications

• If the schedule permits, anchor 

early at Port Said, during daylight 

hours. With daylight, manoeuvring 

by visual means is easier, especially 

if dealing with the distraction of 

GPS alarms. It is easier to see which 

vessels are moving, or not moving, 

during daylight hours.  

'We must recognise the 
limitations of these systems 
and make sure we retain 
the basic skills we need 
if they all go down'

As the Port Said 
incident revealed,
GPS jamming can
cause other bridge
technology to fail 
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ith the US Coast Guard (USCG) 

reporting a 99% increase in port state 

control defi ciencies related to ballast 

water management (BWM), Nautilus 

members have raised concerns about the safety of 

some of the systems being fi tted to merchant ships.

The USCG said inspections last year had found 

the number of BWM defi ciencies almost doubled, 

with the majority of the defects related to logs 

and records, alternate management systems, 

mandatory practices, BWM plans, and the 

discharge of untreated ballast water in US waters.

A total of 17 ships were sanctioned as a result 

The shipping industry has gradually come to accept responsibility for cleaning ballast 
water before releasing it back into the sea. But could some ballast water management 

systems be causing more harm than they prevent? ANDREW LININGTON reports...

DISCHARGE DUTY

of the severity of BWM shortfalls – with penalties 

ranging from fi nes to orders to leave port.

‘The lack of familiarity and training regarding 

the use of a BWM system, maintenance of the BWM 

plan specifi c for the vessel, and implementation of 

a BWM strategy were found to be a common trend 

with the defi ciencies identifi ed,’ the USCG report 

notes. ‘In some cases, the Coast Guard found that 

the BWMS was only used during voyages to the 

US and that crews received little or no training in 

operating and maintaining the system.’

The USCG said it had now approved six ballast 

water treatment systems, and ‘with availability 

HEALTH & SAFETY

W

Concerns have 
been raised about 
the threat of 
criminalisation 
if ballast water 
discharges fail to 
meet standards 
Image: US Coast Guard
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of multiple operations, we 

are increasing emphasis on 

BWM compliance and limiting 

extensions’. It warned that ships 

found to be in breach of the rules 

will face ‘signifi cant’ delays and 

penalties.

Nautilus members attending 

the Union’s Professional and 

Technical Committee last month 

raised alarm about a number 

of safety issues associated with 

BWM systems. ‘The main issues 

are with the chemical treatments  

using ozone and chlorine – which 

are toxic to humans, leading to 

concerns regarding the release 

of gases in enclosed spaces,’ said 

professional and technical offi cer 

David Appleton. 

‘It should also be noted that 

there is insuffi cient research 

into the effects on marine life 

of discharging water using 

such chemicals, or into the 

risk of exposure to seafarers 

onboard,’ he added, ‘and there 

are also implications for crew 

workload – both in operation and 

maintenance.’

Committee member Captain 

Michael Lloyd said owners were 

opting for chemicals because 

they were cheaper than the 

more effective inert gas systems. 

And Henk Eijkenaar said he was 

'There is insuffi  cient 
research into the eff ects of 
BWM chemicals on marine 
life ‒ or on seafarers'

A US Coast Guard 
offi  cer uses a  
refractometer to 
check ballast water 
during a port state 
control inspection
Image: US Coast 
Guard

disturbed by the 

increasing amount 

of chemicals 

having to be carried 

onboard, together 

with the associated 

risks of fi re and 

storage. 

Jessica Tyson said 

she feared that the 

‘industrial strength’ 

concentrations of 

chemicals required 

for BWM may 

pose health and 

environmental 

hazards, and she 

suggested owners 

should have a duty of 

care to provide best 

practice guidance for their crews. 

Tom Cardy said the authorities 

should be questioned about the 

potential for chemical systems to 

damage marine ecosystems and 

the environment. ‘There is also a 

risk of members being criminalised 

The UK Health & Safety Executive 

(HSE) issued a special safety alert after 

the ‘catastrophic’ failure of an 

electrolytic chlorination unit being 

used for ballast water treatment 

onboard a semi-submersible unit 

operating on the UK Continental Shelf 

(UKCS).

The HSE warned that the failure 

produced projectile debris which had 

sufficient force to cause significant 

damage to surrounding cabling and 

equipment, and had the potential to 

cause significant harm to people in the 

immediate vicinity of the equipment.

The Executive added that owners 

and operators using such units, or 

planning to install them, should 

undertake a suitable assessment of 

the risks of using the equipment – 

including hazards arising from 

over-pressurisation, gas production, 

over-heating, and maintenance and 

calibration.

SAFETY WARNING ISSUED AFTER FAILURE 
OF OFFSHORE BWM CHLORINATION UNIT

for using systems which are 

approved but for which they have 

not had the training,’ he warned. 

Russell Downs said he was 

concerned about the level of 

training being given to seafarers 

in the use of new equipment such 

as BWMS and emissions reduction 

technology, and he warned that the 

ballast water problems have been 

exacerbated by the use of different 

systems. ‘Some shipowners are 

stalling on fi tting their ships, as it is 

a bit like Betamax and VHS and they 

want to see the solution before they 

jump,’ he pointed out.  
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Cardiovascular conditions are 
thought to account for up to 70% of 
seafarer deaths. So is the shipping 
industry doing enough to help crews 
deal with the huge risks of heart 
problems at sea? The specialist 
equipment fi rm MARTEK MARINE 
reckons more could be done…
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udden cardiac arrest is the 
world’s biggest killer. Every year, 
it claims the lives of 3m people 
worldwide and 140,000 in the UK 

alone – more than breast, prostate and lung 
cancer combined. Obesity, smoking, excessive 
alcohol consumption, high blood pressure and 
a cholesterol-heavy diet can all be contributing 
factors, but a healthy lifestyle doesn’t 
necessarily mean that you’re free from risk. 

Sudden cardiac arrest can strike anyone, 
anywhere, at any time – even the most fi t 
and active. In recent years there have been 
many high-profi le cases among professional 
sportspeople: Fabrice Muamba, the English 
Premier League footballer who collapsed on 
the pitch during a televised match; Marc-
Vivien Foé of Manchester City and Cameroon; 
Phil O’Donnell of Motherwell; the golfer 
Bernard Gallacher; ice-hockey players Rich 
Peverley and Jiří Fischer; and rugby star Danny 
Jones and Belgian footballer Gregory Mertens, 

who tragically both died within the space of a 
month.

Heart attacks (myocardial infarction) 
and sudden cardiac arrests are both heart-
related problems, but they are very different. 
A heart attack is a plumbing problem, 
whereas a sudden cardiac arrest is electrical 
– a disruption in the heart’s rhythm which 
interrupts the pumping of the blood. 
Sometimes a heart attack (which may not 
be fatal) can trigger a sudden cardiac arrest. 
The victim will then collapse and become 
unresponsive, stop breathing, and have no 
detectable pulse. Many people have no idea 
that they have an abnormal heart rhythm 
until they’re hit by a cardiac arrest. Even 
regular screening isn’t guaranteed to 
identify a problem, as symptoms aren’t 
always present and heart conditions can 
develop at any time. 

The probability of sudden cardiac 
arrest is also increased signifi cantly
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by factors such as gender and 

age. Men are at greater risk than 

women and fall victim earlier in 

life – generally from the age of 

45. It’s estimated that over 25% 

of offi cers on ships from OECD 

countries are over 50 years old, 

and well over 50% are over 40. 

There are other considerations 

that come with conditions 

onboard ship too. Cardiac 

infarction and electric shocks 

from faulty technical equipment 

are major issues – but drowning, 

hypothermia and trauma to 

the chest from impacts or falls 

are also potential contributors. 

Studies have suggested that 

ischemic (restricted blood fl ow) 

heart diseases are the most 

common causes of death onboard 

merchant vessels and, in 2005, 

German ships were reporting an 

average of fi ve cardiac arrest cases 

every year.

Treatment of a patient suffering 

a sudden cardiac arrest should 

follow a ‘chain of survival’: 

1.  Immediate recognition of 

cardiac arrest and activation of 

the emergency response system

2.  Early CPR with an emphasis on 

chest compression 

3.  Rapid defi brillation 

4.  Effective advanced life support 

5.  Integrated postcardiac arrest 

care

The ‘rapid defi brillation’ in this 

checklist is a life-saving electric 

shock that restores the heart’s 

rhythm to normal, and it’s this 

link in the chain that can prove 

problematic. A quick response 

makes all the difference, and if 

a victim is shocked within 60 

seconds, their chance of survival 

can be as high as 90%. Within fi ve 

minutes, there’s still a 70% chance 

– but after this it drops by 10% 

every minute. 

Sir Ranulph Fiennes, who 

suffered a sudden cardiac arrest 

while waiting on the tarmac 

at Bristol airport, said: ‘I was 

extremely lucky that a mobile 

defi brillator unit and the expert 

assistance of the Blue Watch of the 

Bristol Airport Fire Station were 

immediately on the scene.’ 

Fiennes, along with other 

famous names like Bernard 

Gallacher and Steven Gerrard, has 

been a prominent campaigner to 

get defi brillators stationed in out-

of-hospital settings, and there’s 

certainly been a raising of public 

awareness about the issue in 

recent years. The units available 

on the market are increasingly 

simple to use, even without any 

medical training, and rely on 

voice prompts and visual cues to 

provide treatment. 

Despite the panic some people 

may feel in an emergency 

situation, an Automatic External 

Defi brillator (AED) cannot be 

used to shock if the patient isn’t 

suffering from a cardiac arrest, 

and it’s practically impossible to 

make a mistake. Because of this, 

more and more people have access 

to AEDs in schools, sports venues, 

tourist locations and workplaces – 

and they’re saving lives.

If your workplace is aboard a 

vessel out at sea, hours away from 

a hospital or medevac, and a crew 

member suffers a sudden cardiac 

arrest, their chances of survival 

are practically zero if there isn’t a 

defi brillator in the medical chest.

Germany was the fi rst country 

to recognise this and the fi rst 

fl ag state to introduce legislation 

that legally requires seagoing 

merchant vessels to carry AEDs. 

This was way back in 2012, and 

the rest of the world has been 

very slow to follow suit. The UK 

Maritime & Coastguard Agency 

recommends that passenger 

vessels should undertake a risk 

assessment and, in February 

this year, the Queensland state 

government in Australia made it 

law that all dive operators must 

carry AEDs after 10 tourists died 

from sudden cardiac arrest over a 

period of just six months.

While AEDs are becoming 

standard equipment on 

cruiseships and ferries, merchant 

vessels – with all their increased 

risks – are being neglected when 

it comes to sudden cardiac arrest. 

After six years, Germany remains 

the only country to take positive 

action to try and safeguard the 

lives of its merchant crews.  

Surviving a sudden 
cardiac arrest 
often depends 
on colleagues 
being aware 
of emergency 
response 
procedures, 
including the use 
of a defi brillator

Germany remains the only 
fl ag state to pass legislation 
compelling its merchant 
vessels to carry defi brillators
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K Chamber of 

Shipping chief 

executive Guy Platten 

gave a startlingly 

honest statement as he opened 

a seminar on British seafarer 

training last month.

‘The government has called our 

bluff,’ he said. ‘We have asked for 

more money to aid training, and 

they have given it to us and said, 

“go on then”.’

The ‘bluff’ is the enhanced 

Support for Maritime Training 

scheme – SMarT Plus – which was 

formally launched in February by 

shipping minister Nusrat Ghani.

SMarT Plus will see the 

government double the fi nancial 

support for maritime training – 

from £15m to £30m – which could 

result in more than 400 extra 

cadets being taken on each year. It 

also aims to encourage companies 

to increase their commitments 

to retain cadets and help them 

achieve the sea time needed for 

How will shipowners deliver on their pledge to train more than 400 
extra cadets each year in return for the increased training funds 

on off er from the UK government? STEVEN KENNEDY reports on a 
‘SMarT Plus summit’ to consider the questions… 

their next certifi cates.

Nautilus International worked 

closely with the Chamber to 

campaign for SMarT Plus, and the 

seminar was organised so owners, 

managers, training providers 

and union representatives could 

discuss ways to ensure that the 

scheme delivers what it is designed 

to achieve. 

The original SMarT scheme 

– which started in April 1998 – 

was established ‘to ensure a 

continuing supply of UK seafarers, 

particularly offi cers, to meet the 

nation’s economic and strategic 

requirements’.

The scheme managed to end 

decades of decline in cadet 

numbers, with the average annual 

intake rising to between 750 and 

900. However, the number of new-

start offi cer trainees has continued 

to fall well short of government 

and industry’s long-standing 

objective of 1,200 cadets recruited 

annually.

That’s where SMarT Plus comes 

into play. The SMarT Plus funding 

proposals developed by Nautilus 

and the Chamber would cover 

the full costs of college training, 

including the training allowance. 

Shipping companies would 

continue to fund the sea time 

phases, including travel to and 

from ships and related auxiliary 

costs.

The provision will mean a 

higher level of SMarT funding 

for companies that provide 

a minimum of 12 months’ 

employment for each cadet post-

certifi cation. In this way, it is 

hoped, the number of cadetships 

and qualifi ed UK offi cers will be 

increased.

However, said Chamber of 

Shipping policy director Tim 

Springett, there is still a lot of 

work to do. ‘We must work out how 

the SMarT Plus payments system 

operates,’ he told the meeting, 

‘Simply front-loading it onto 

SMART 
THINKING

EDUCATION 
& TRAINING

U

The original SMarT scheme 

started in April 1998

SMarT Plus will see the 
government double the 

fi nancial support for 
maritime training

CADETS:A ET :DETS:ET
recruitmente u m nmentm n

targetar etg tt EXTRA CADETS 
promised by the 

shipowners
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existing SMarT payments is not 

an option, because you don’t have 

the incentive to employ the newly-

qualifi ed offi cers. 

‘We have to be slightly 

imaginative in our thinking as 

to how we ensure companies not 

only have suffi cient incentives to 

increase the numbers they recruit 

in the fi rst place, but then employ 

them all in greater numbers once 

they have qualifi ed,’ he added.

The original aim of the SMarT 

programme was to provide 

50% of the costs of training a 

cadet to their fi rst Certifi cate 

of Competency (CoC) – in line 

with EU state aid guidelines. The 

problem is that with increases in 

training costs and course fees, the 

value of SMarT has been eroded 

over the years, and it now covers 

just 25% to 30% of those costs. 

SMarT Plus aims to raise that 

fi gure back up to the 50% region.

Yet questions remain on many 

issues. Questions such as whether 

SMarT Plus should be run alongside 

the current SMarT system, what 

conditions companies need to meet 

to satisfy their qualifi cation for 

SMarT Plus funding, and in what 

timeframe after a cadet qualifi es 

The shipping industry is crying out for keen, 

intelligent and committed young people – 

but where can they be found?

Hull Trinity House Academy is seeking to 

plug the gaps – with special new training 

facilities and a programme of nautical 

studies courses which were launched by the 

Princess Royal last year.

Aimed at students aged between 16 and 

18, the nautical college has revived a 

tradition of maritime training by Hull Trinity 

House School which dates back to 1787. 

The academy is already claiming success, with 

students gaining interviews with employers 

including Carnival UK, the RFA, James Fisher and 

Clyde Marine and also going on to begin officer 

cadet training courses at colleges around the UK.

Established by Academy vice-principal Nathan 

Goodman and head of maritime studies David 

Forth, with the support of industry partners and 

Delta Academies Trust, the nautical college has a 

chart room, IT suite, a training simulator, and an 

engine room, and offers courses varying from pre-

cadetships, apprenticeships, and Level 2 and 

Level 3 in Nautical Science.

would a company be required to 

offer them employment in a junior 

offi cer role.

Some delegates at the meeting 

suggested the selection of cadets 

for SMarT Plus should be ‘done 

by numbers not by names’. This 

means that a company would 

commit to a set number of cadets 

from the total number it is taking 

on rather than cherry-picking 

candidates.

It was also argued that SMarT 

Plus funding should be ‘drip-fed’ 

over the years, and that companies 

should issue a ‘letter of intent’, 

three months after a cadet earns 

their CoC, setting out a timeframe 

in which they would be deployed as 

a junior offi cer.

This was an issue picked up 

by Nautilus professional and 

technical offi cer David Appleton. 

‘The whole principle of SMarT Plus 

is that a company must offer a 

commitment for employment,’ he 

pointed out. ‘To get the funding, 

we’d want to see the company 

committing to employing young 

offi cers once they have their CoCs.’

With the session seemingly  

yielding few answers and raising 

further logistical questions about 

SMarT Plus, the delegates turned 

their attention to another thorny 

question: how the industry should 

encourage more young people to 

consider the maritime sector as a 

career option.

‘We need to raise the annual 

intake,’ stressed Merchant Navy 

EDUCATION 
& TRAINING

HULL REVIVAL STARTS TO SEE SUCCESS

MERCHANT NAVY TRAINING BOARD 
DIRECTOR KATHRYN NEILSON

'We’re already about 100 
cadets down from last year: 
771 was last year’s fi gure and 
663 is this year’s fi gure, so 
it will be a challenge to raise 
the annual intake'

The original aim of the SMarT programme was 
to provide 50% of the costs of training a cadet 

to their fi rst Certifi cate of Competency 

Students at Hull 
Trinity House 
Academy’s nautical 
college
Image: Kevin Greene 
Photography 
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There’s certainly no shortage of aspiring 

seafarers in Scotland, judging from a 

record turnout for City of Glasgow 

College’s annual Merchant Navy Open Day.

More than 120 potential trainees  

attended the event this year, along with 

representatives from nine shipping 

companies and a number of maritime-

related organisations, including Careers at 

Sea, Women into Maritime and the Sea 

Cadets. Staff from the Faculty of Nautical 

Studies were on hand to offer advice, and current officer trainees shared 

their experience of training and life as a cadet, at college and at sea.

Clyde Marine Training, Anglo Eastern, Carnival, Chiltern Maritime, 

Princess Cruises, the Royal Fleet Auxiliary, SSTG, and V.Ships were among 

the companies who exhibited this year. Two new companies, Shell and AW 

Crewing, were also present and actively recruited cadets for the upcoming 

academic year. 

Clyde Marine Training general manager Katy Womersley commented: 

‘These events are an integral part of attracting new talent to the maritime 

industry, and today has been a huge success, with interest from lots of 

potential future officers.’

Prospective student Alexander Morrison, 18, said: ‘I’ve always wanted a 

career in the Merchant Navy, and City of Glasgow College stands out 

among colleges in the UK to help me get there. I really like the modern 

and state-of-the-art-facilities on offer here, plus the accommodation is 

excellent. Coming to the Merchant Navy Open Day gave me the 

opportunity to catch up with the companies that I have interviews 

scheduled with and to have a look around. The staff have all been really 

nice and helpful – I would recommend that anyone considering a career at 

sea definitely come to this event and see for themselves.’

GOOD SHOW IN GLASGOW 

Training Board director Kathryn 

Neilson. ‘We’re already about 100 

cadets down from last year: 771 

was last year’s fi gure and 663 is 

this year’s fi gure, so it will be a 

challenge.

‘I think one of the biggest 

challenges we face in the industry 

is getting the word spread,’ she 

continued. ‘It’s for young people 

that we need to change that 

message. 

‘What are we doing to address 

the issue? One initiative that’s just 

been approved by the Maritime 

& Coastguard Agency is to allow 

cadets to train on Royal Navy 

vessels. We need to also make 

training exciting and appealing.

How are we using technology? 

Can we use simulator training as 

part of sea time that really shows 

our cadets what it’s like to be at sea?

‘We want cadets employed at the 

end of their training, and SMarT 

Plus is critical to achieve this,’ she 

concluded.

There were some suggestions 

that companies are struggling to 

get cadets, as there is a perception 

of: ‘What’s the point going to sea if 

jobs in the future are all going to be 

automated?’.

The meeting also considered 

whether UK cadet numbers could 

be boosted through encouraging 

more serving seafarers to volunteer 

as Careers at Sea Ambassadors. It was 

reported that only 47% of requests 

from schools and youth groups for 

Ambassador visits are met at present. 

Yet, however desirable it may 

be to send more volunteers to 

careers events, this is not going to 

make a signifi cant difference to UK 

recruitment and retention rates 

unless the industry can offer a 

better career package. 

Companies are simply not 

offering enough junior offi cer 

positions to their trainees once 

they have qualifi ed, and Mr 

Appleton stressed that the onus is 

now on the shipowners to step up 

and play their part to ensure SMarT 

Plus is a success.

‘The stipulation that companies 

must commit to employing newly-

qualifi ed offi cers in order to be 

eligible for the additional funding 

should alleviate the problems 

experienced by those who have 

struggled to fi nd their fi rst job,’ 

he said. ‘The biggest challenge 

now is to fi nd a workable way to 

implement the scheme whilst 

ensuring that the very explicit 

promises made are achieved. It is 

up to the owners to ensure that this 

happens.’

Further seminars to discuss 

SMarT Plus are being planned 

by the UK Chamber of Shipping. 

For more information visit: 

www.ukchamberofshipping.com.

This year’s annual 
Merchant Navy 
Open Day at City 
of Glasgow College 
attracted record 
numbers

Alexander Morrison 
was one of more 
than 120 potential 
trainee seafarers 
attending the City 
of Glasgow College 
careers event
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here have been huge changes in the superyacht industry 
since 2008 – but after all, the entire world has changed 
since then. The credit crunch hit, and the ultra-high 
net worth individuals who are the yacht owners of the 

world were severely affected. Yacht values fell, newbuild orders fell 
and shipyards went bust. As with many other similar luxury service 
industries, like private aviation and real estate, the best way to 
summarise it was that the ‘bubble burst’.

The industry has now recovered 

to an extent, but the general 

agreement is that the highs of the 

2005 to 2008 period – a sellers’ 

market in which newbuilds were 

being sold once or twice before 

even being completed – will never 

return.

Statistically, if you take the 

number of 30m+ superyachts and 

the number of billionaires on the 

planet, only 4% of them own yachts 

– so the potential for purchase and 

growth is there. However, the real 

impact and lasting effect of the 

market crash on yachting is the 

consciousness of owners when it 

comes to expenditure. 

Naturally there will be 

exceptions where yachts have 

no budget limit, but the world 

has changed in the last 10 years 

and owners are more aware of 

the costs of their personal assets 

Ten years ago, GEOFF MOORE wrote a feature 
for the Telegraph describing the growing opportunities 

for merchant seafarers in the superyacht sector. 
A decade on, he refl ects on the changes…

IN PARADISE?

CAREERS

T

than ever. This is certainly felt in 

the bulk of the industry, onboard 

yachts of 30m to 60m. It should be 

noted that yachts are, in the vast 

majority, a personal asset and for 

personal use only. Whether or not 

they are sometimes chartered to 

offset some of the running costs,  

they are not operated as businesses 

– so when the owner is assessing 

their personal fi nances, their yacht 

and its running costs can become 

a large burden if they are not 

enjoying their time onboard.

Against this background, 

crew terms and conditions have 

remained fairly consistent, and 

salaries have stayed the same for 

the bulk of positions onboard. 

Salaries for junior crew such as 

deckhands and stewardesses have 

remained at an industry constant 

of circa €2,500 per month, and 

the mid-rank positions differ 

depending on the yacht size and 

operational status. 

What has changed a lot – and 

what may be more relevant to 

Telegraph readers – is the impact of 

increasing numbers of rotational 

contracts.

There have been a many more 

90m+ yachts delivered in the last 

decade and this has led to larger 

and larger crews, on which rotation 

is offered. This has had a knock-on 

effect for mid-sized yachts in the 

60m+ range, as they often suffer 

There is still good 
work available 
on superyachts, 
but the sector 
has had to adjust 
to new fi nancial 
circumstances and 
the introduction 
of the MLC
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One undesired effect of the MLC, 

which has affected yachts built 

since the convention came into 

force, relates to the requirement for 

minimum cabin sizes. Whilst on one 

hand it should mean that crew get 

more personal space, and this should 

be a positive, the reality is that it 

has led to yachts being operated 

with fewer crew, so the remaining 

personnel are working harder. 

A 30-40m yacht may now have 

one to three fewer crew, but when 

they still have eight to 12 guests 

onboard it can be a real challenge 

for the crew to deliver the high 

level of service that owners and 

guests expect. 

The hours of rest regulations 

existed previously for commercial 

yachts, and are still being monitored. 

But frankly, and don’t shoot the 

messenger, it is almost impossible 

to operate a sub-50m yacht with the 

manning levels they have during 

from not being able to keep senior 

crew, especially engineers, who 

are lured by rotation to the vessels 

offering this.

Rotation on a 5:1 ratio is in place 

for many 50m+ yachts and is 

almost universal for 70m+ yachts. 

With engineers being in high 

demand, many have 1:1 rotation 

on anything from 40m yachts 

upwards.

A captain’s role on a yacht is very 

different from that on commercial 

ships as they liaise directly with 

the owner and their team. They are 

ultimately onboard managers, and 

so they don’t often have rotation. 

This also means less rotation being 

offered to deck offi cers, except 

on 90m+ yachts, where this is 

universal to attract the offi cers 

needed for their qualifi cations.

Since 2008, the Maritime 

Labour Convention has had an 

impact – especially on newbuilds. 

The contractual element of MLC 

has been very positive from the 

perspective of the seafarers, 

with professional companies 

having more of an impact on 

crew recruitment, employment 

and payroll, along with increased 

insurance coverage.

There have been some very 

high-profi le cases where yachts 

have been arrested for wages owed 

to crew, and I have witnessed 

this from the outside a lot more 

frequently than might be imagined 

– especially as yachting is perceived 

as a luxury industry where every 

owner is an oligarch or head of 

state with deep pockets.

a 24-hour-a-day charter operation. 

This debate is never-ending and 

it’s not my intention to fl y my fl ag 

in either corner of the argument, 

whether that be to rewrite the 

regulations or to accept them and 

tell yacht owners to expect less from 

their crew. But what I will say is 

that I have been an advocate of the 

regulations since the ISM Code was 

enforced and the ILO hours of work 

and rest regulations were in force. 

I have been crew, I have been a 

yacht manager, I have written non-

conformity reports about a breach 

in rest hours as both an offi cer and 

a DPA, but I have never accepted 

crew lying or forging their records. 

I believe these must be completed 

correctly to aid the slow process of 

owner awareness and acceptance 

and to help the industry gather 

reliable data to demonstrate the 

reality of working hours across the 

board. 

Yacht owners are perceived as 
oligarchs with deep pockets, but 
we are increasingly seeing crews 
abandoned with wages owed

Geoff  Moore 
trained as a 
Merchant Navy 
offi  cer before 
switching to the 
yacht sector. 
He now runs a 
yacht management 
company
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However, there is a severe lack of real, honest data to 

be analysed, and of a single industry body to examine 

what impact the legislatoion really has.

There are signs that the general nature of the 

'millennial' generation is affecting yachting, in the 

same way as other industries. Crew jump from boat 

to boat, with their attitudes to the very demanding 

working hours, often poor living conditions and slow 

internet speeds resulting in a very transient approach 

to their employment where the grass is always greener.

This is having a big impact on yachts, senior 

crew and the owners. Having crew join and leave 

so frequently is not good for anyone or anything – 

whether it's the yacht’s maintenance, crew familiarity, 

or the owner’s enjoyment.

There are still plenty of seafarers making the 

change from the Merchant Navy to the yacht sector. 

Whether they are British or of other nationalities, the 

lure of yachting remains strong, as it has a luxury 

image and there is a perception of it being a bit of an 

easy ride. Whilst this is not the case, it is certainly 

true that crews only work the crazy hours when 

guests are onboard, and that there can be a lot of 

downtime during the year. 

However, this is very subjective and individual to 

the yacht and its owner. You can’t group ‘yachting’ 

together like you can when you work on a ferry, 

container or cruise vessel, as the itineraries and 

schedules are never fi xed.

I joined yachting as a second offi cer in 2007 after 

working in the commercial sector for fi ve years, 

serving on cruiseships, freight ferries, a bulk carrier, a 

deepsea tug and dredger. Over the following fi ve years 

I worked on seven yachts for fi ve owners. These varied 

from 52m to 138m. 

I worked doing everything from deck cleaning, 

painting, sanding, driving tenders and spending time 

with guests, to doing months of six-hour watches 

on the bridge. I have done the ‘milk run’ of sailing 

the Western Mediterranean – primarily the Adriatic 

– as well as doing the Caribbean, Pacifi c islands and 

Greenland onboard yachts, so my career afl oat was 

diverse. 

When I decided to move ashore for family 

reasons I had my Class 1 Master Mariner’s 

qualification and a degree in marine operations, 

but I didn’t want to be pigeon-holed as an ‘ISM 

guy’ and only do safety management, as I enjoy 

variety in my everyday role. 

I secured a position in Svitzer’s technical management 

team, which was really enjoyable and a great learning 

experience for me when moving to work ashore for 

the fi rst time. I then moved on to be 

the general manager for a boutique 

yacht management company in the 

UK, which gave me a lot of access to 

yacht owners and captains. I was a 

yacht manager, DPA and CSO, and in 

charge of the company conducting 

all audits and holding the various 

document of compliances – and was 

very, very busy. 

It was a great time, but when I was 

approached by my now business 

partner to establish West Nautical 

within Europe it was an opportunity 

I relished and have never regretted. 

We now have six offi ces in the UK, 

France and Russia, we employ a great 

team and are involved in providing holistic yacht 

ownership services, including sales and purchase, 

charter, management, technical and crew employment 

and recruitment. 

No two days are the same, but I’m never far away 

from my laptop or phone, so sometimes the simpler 

days of navigation watches during ocean crossings and 

having half the year off on paid holiday does tempt me 

to revalidate my STCW!  

CAREERS

Crew from the 
'millennial' 
generation won't 
put up with poor 
onboard living 
conditions and 
tend to change 
jobs frequently

There is a great 
deal of variety in 
the yacht sector, 
and some smaller 
vessels are fi nding 
it harder to attract 
crew because 
they can’t off er 
rotational contracts
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he International Safety Management 

(ISM) Code has turned into a ‘monster’ 

that is overloading seafarers, a conference 

on the future of maritime professionals 

was warned last month.

Introduced by the International Maritime 

Organisation in response to a series of high-profi le 

shipping disasters in the 1980s, the ISM Code had the 

laudable aim of setting global standards for the safe 

management and operation of ships, and for pollution 

prevention.

The Code was produced in a bid to promote effective 

safety cultures within companies, establishing 

objectives and defi ning responsibilities, as well as 

setting policies to provide ‘the necessary resources and 

shore-based support’.

However, Ville Patrikainen, fl eet safety manager 

with P&O Ferries, told the Nautical Institute-organised 

seminar that the human element seems to have been 

overlooked in the development of ISM – with some 

fl eet ISM manuals now running at up to 20,000 pages.

He questioned whether many safety management 

systems (SMSs) are actually fi t for purpose now, and 

said the industry needs to be challenged on how things 

are done. ‘Ships and their systems have changed a lot, 

technology has increased, and layers upon layers have 

been created within the SMS’

Mr Patrikainen said many shipping companies had 

lost sight of the end user in developing their SMSs. 

‘The key is that people are bored and overloaded with 

information,’ he told the meeting. ‘Companies have 

to think about more interactive and engaging ways to 

relate to their crews.

‘Some shipping company SMSs have become 

The ISM Code was conceived as essential 
protection for seafarers, but many feel it has 
created a heavy bureaucratic burden. ANDREW 
LININGTON reports from a debate on whether 
the Code needs to be radically overhauled…

AT WORK

T

AN UNLOVED LAW

Checking a ship’s safety 
management system during a 
port state control inspection 
Image: US Coast Guard
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monsters, and are lengthy and diffi cult to follow,’ 

he pointed out. ‘As an industry, we have to go back 

and start from the beginning and re-write them – 

simplifying them and making them more visual, 

identifying responsibility and accountability more 

clearly.’

P&O Ferries is seeking to fi nd innovative approaches 

to safety management, Mr Patrikainen added, and it is 

starting with a ‘back to basics’ philosophy. ‘We want to 

give power back to seafarers to modify it, and to make 

safety management user-friendly rather than offi ce-

friendly,’ he explained. ‘We need to defi ne what good 

safety management looks like.’

Andrew Bell, a former seafarer now working as 

marine manager with the law fi rm Stephenson 

Harwood, said most ship operators now have a 

stronger safety culture than they did when the ISM 

Code was introduced in the 1990s.

‘However, that’s not just because of the Code – but 

also because that is how things have changed more 

widely, with inspection regimes, vetting schemes and 

management audits,’ he pointed out.

Although such programmes do provide an extra 

level of assurance to operators and can enable safety 

systems to be moved forward faster than through 

regulation, one result has been the impact on the 

human element as a consequence of all the additional 

inspections.

Another side-effect has been the way in which 

SMSs are increasingly infl uenced by third party 

stakeholders, such as charterers, Mr Bell noted. 

This has increased the potential for seafarers to feel 

disconnected from the process because they have 

no ownership of the system, and the checklists they 

used to create have been ‘sucked up’ by the SMS – with 

generic rather than ship-specifi c manuals.

‘We need to reconnect bits of SMS to the seafarer,’ he 

argued. ‘There is a danger with so many inspections 

that you can end up in a parallel universe where 

everything is written with the thought that it will be 

inspected by the vetting regime, and this can inhibit 

internal reporting.’

Ro-pax ferry master Captain Jamie Simpson told 

the meeting of the many demands on seafarers that 

are created by ISM. Together with the ‘challenging’ 

requirements posed by health and safety, security 

and environmental regulations, crews also have to 

ensure compliance with newer rules arising from 

the Maritime Labour Convention, ballast water 

management and emission reduction strategies.

Reviewing annual risk assessments for 90 crew 

and overseeing safety management for up to 150 

contractors working on the ship during dry-docking 

places ‘phenomenal’ demands on shipboard resources, 

Capt Simpson said. 

Add on internal and external ISM, ISPS and MLC 

audits, and the workload rises even further, he 

continued. On top of that, there are port state control 

and fl ag state inspections, BRM/ERM and HELM audits, 

EU host nation inspections and marine evacuation 

system deployments – all onboard a ship that makes 

four port calls a day on more than 300 days of the year.

These demands can also be increased by the 

reporting and investigating processes required after 

an incident such as a man overboard, he pointed out. 

Capt Simpson said he recognised the importance 

of such systems, but he was concerned about the 

dangers of duplication of work, and stressed that 

the administrative pressures on crews need to be 

acknowledged by the industry.   

The human element seems to have 
been overlooked in the development 
of ISM, with some fl eet ISM manuals 
now running at up to 20,000 pages

Ro-pax ferry master 
Captain Jamie 
Simpson

Andrew Bell, 
marine manager 
at Stephenson 
Harwood

Ville 
Patrikainen, 
fl eet safety 
manager at 
P&O Ferries

The ISM Code 
was adopted by 
the IMO in 1993 

and became 
mandatory in 

1998
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eafarer wellbeing 

seems to be high on the 

agenda everywhere – 

but why is it hitting the 

headlines now, and what can be done 

to make real and truly benefi cial 

changes to life onboard?

Those were the questions 

addressed during a seminar 

organised by the Nautical Institute’s 

London branch, looking at the future 

of maritime professionals.

‘Last year we dealt with around 

3,000 cases involving some 8,000 

seafarers, taking a wide range of 

calls on things such as contractual 

issues, wages and repatriation,’ said 

International Seafarers’ Welfare 

& Assistance Network (ISWAN) 

executive director Roger Harris. 

‘Over the last few years, we have been 

getting more calls about mental 

wellbeing, and we have trained up 

the team to deal with emotional 

support.’

Mr Harris said the debate within 

the shipping industry refl ects 

increasing recognition of the 

importance of mental wellbeing 

in all workplaces – with studies 

showing that 12.5m working days are 

lost each year in the UK alone as a 

consequence of work-related stress, 

depression and anxiety. 

There is evidence of a ‘massive 

problem’ within the shipping 

industry, he added, related to factors 

such as social isolation, separation 

from families, smaller crews, long 

voyages, little or no shore leave, 

bullying and harassment, and 

precarious employment for many 

seafarers.

The attention now being paid to 

seafarer wellbeing is welcome, Mr 

Harris said, and should help to break 

down the stigma surrounding the 

issues and develop strategies for 

dealing with the problems. ‘We can 

do things about it,’ he stressed. ‘You 

can build resilience, fi rst preparing 

people for a career at sea, and then 

providing access to physical exercise, 

good nutrition, social bonding and 

positive psychology. 

The shipping industry is full of talk about seafarer wellness – 
but how can that talk can be turned into practical measures 
to make crews’ lives better? ANDREW LININGTON hears 
some proposals from an expert panel…

PREPARE 
FOR ACTION

Shipping companies need to look 

at the factors causing stress and 

support crews with mental health 

issues.’

Sophia Bullard, the crew health 

programme director with the UK 

P&I Club, said marine insurers are 

taking the issues very seriously – with 

statistics showing that people-related 

claims outstrip those arising from 

collisions or pollution. The Club has 

also produced fi gures demonstrating 

that suicide rates among seafarers 

have more than tripled since 2014 and 

account for around 15% of deaths at sea.

However, she noted, it can be 

diffi cult to deal with psychological 

problems. ‘Pre-employment medical 

examinations try to screen out a 

range of health conditions, but it is 

rare for crew to fail because of mental 

health issues,’ she pointed out.

Shipping companies should 

develop fl eet-wide crew wellbeing 

policies and programmes, Ms 

Bullard argued. These should ensure 

that seafarers get adequate periods 

of shore leave, onboard social life is 

encouraged, careful consideration 

is given to cultural factors in 

crewing, mentoring is supported, 

good internet access is provided, 

continuity of employment is offered, 

and adequate communal space and 

activities are provided onboard.

Seafarers should also be given 

HEALTH & SAFETY

S
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the skills to recognise the signs of 

mental illness, she told the seminar. 

These include frequent minor 

illnesses, diffi culty sleeping, tiredness, 

feeling run-down, lack of care over 

appearance, sudden weight gain or 

loss, evidence of self-harm, voicing 

thoughts of low self-worth and 

confi dence, irritability and aggression, 

loss of humour, increased errors, 

missing deadlines, forgetting tasks, 

becoming withdrawn and spending 

increased time alone in the cabin.

Things are not all negative, Ms 

Bullard stressed, and there is a 

growing range of support services 

in place – including ISWAN’s 24/7 

helpline and the Big White Wall 

initiative in the UK. ‘The biggest 

thing we need to get rid of is the 

stigma,’ she added. ‘There should 

be no fear of recrimination for 

anyone with problems, and that is 

something we can all work on.’

Classifi cation society expert Joanne 

Stokes told the conference that the 

shipping industry needs to do more 

to make vessels more ‘human-

centred’ to improve life onboard and 

tackle some of the design issues which 

pose problems for crews. 

Ms Stokes, who is head of human 

factors with Lloyd’s Register, pointed 

out that people will always be 

‘somewhere in the loop’ despite 

the moves towards 

autonomous shipping. 

However, she stressed, 

there are big questions 

about the skills and 

knowledge that will be 

required in the future, 

and more attention 

should be paid to 

ergonomics.

At present, she argued, 

seafarers are often 

overlooked during the 

ship design and build 

process, and shipping 

lags behind many other 

industries, which are 

much more regulated 

in this area. The 

limitations of humans 

need to be better 

assessed to avoid the 

potentially ‘devastating 

consequences’ of 

ignoring the way in 

which they interact with 

technology and systems 

onboard.

‘If ships are not 

designed properly or 

people are stretched, it affects 

performance,’ she pointed out. 

‘Humans are very adaptable and 

seafarers often make adjustments 

in response to poor design 

to perform their duties, but 

sometimes these adjustments can 

take you further from the safety 

envelope.’

Julie Carlton, head of seafarer 

health and safety at the Maritime 

& Coastguard Agency (MCA), said 

the Agency is looking into research 

on human-centred design and 

is also working on new guidance 

covering a wide range of 

‘wellbeing’ issues – giving 

best practice guidance for 

shipping companies and 

advice for seafarers.  

‘We don’t want 

wellbeing to be considered 

as an optional extra – it 

should be built into what 

we do,’ she added. ‘A happy 

ship is a safe ship, and a 

mentally and physically 

well crew are likely to 

be alert, effective and 

productive.’

Dr Olivia Swift, from 

the University of London, 

outlined research 

showing how important 

decent connectivity is 

for seafarers – enabling 

regular contact with 

home, better interaction 

when returning home, 

and reducing stress by 

maintaining social bonds. 

While there are grounds 

for cautious optimism 

over internet provision at 

sea, Dr Swift noted that 

many seafarers continue to suffer 

from restrictions or limitations 

on their access, and fragmented 

connections can actually increase 

stress. 

Studies show that socially isolated 

people are 3.4 times more likely to 

suffer from depression, she pointed 

out, and social isolation at sea has 

a lot more to do with changes in 

vessel design and policies such 

as dry ships. Instead of blaming 

connectivity for a decline in social 

life onboard, there should be a 

focus on using digital technology 

for communal activities such as 

gaming, she argued.

‘We need to recognise that 

connectivity is here to stay, and we 

need to develop the MLC regulatory 

framework for internet access 

standards and requirements, with 

growing pressure to make shipboard 

internet access mandatory,’ Dr Swift 

concluded.   

Ship design is a major concern 
‒ vessels need to be made more 
'human friendly' to improve 
both safety and crew wellbeing

Top: 
Nautilus Council 
member Captain 
Jessica Tyson 
(left of picture) 
with Sophia Bullard 
of the UK P&I Club

Middle: 
Joanne Stokes 
of Lloyd’s Register

Bottom: 
Dr Olivia Swift 
of the University 
of London
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n early 1984 I was chief offi cer on mv Iver Chaser, 

formerly Anco Chaser, a 25,000dwt parcel tanker 

which had just been acquired by Iver Bugge of 

Larvik, Norway, and had been previously owned by 

Panocean-Anco of London.

Iver Bugge had taken over the entire crew as well, which allayed 

anxieties for a while. 

My last job before going on leave from Los Angeles was to load 

a parcel of acrylonitrile. That job done, I handed over and then 

fl ew home on 18 March 1984. Safely at home a few days later, I was 

astonished to see the Iver Chaser featured on the BBC, with the 

news that she had been mined in Corinto, Nicaragua.

The April Telegraph’s Ships of the Past 
article about the bombing of Eagle Oil’s 
tanker San Flaviano in 1958 rang a bell 
with Nautilus member Captain IAN HALE. 
He has personal memories of another incident 
in which a British-crewed ship fell victim to the 
activities of the US intelligence services…

She had called at Corinto to load a fi nal parcel of molasses, and 

on sailing from the port, had triggered a mine in the channel. This 

blew a large hole in the forepeak tank and caused mayhem in the 

fo’c’sle machinery and store spaces. Fortunately, there were no 

serious injuries.

The ship had been caught up in the US attempts to destabilise 

the Nicaraguan government, and it appeared that the CIA were 

running wild along the Pacifi c coast of Central America, with 

disruptive operations including random mine sowing, and Iver 

Chaser had found one.

I recall being told that when the mine detonated there was a 

huge eruption of water around the bow, and the bow lifted and 

then fell, after which a huge ripple travelled aft down the hull. On 

the fo’c’sle the pumpman had been sitting on the sea step of the 

for’s rope store and machinery space waiting orders to secure the 

anchors once past the sea buoy. His was the only non-superfi cial 

injury, as he bruised his coccyx as he was hurled upwards. The 

forward whistle was wrenched from the foremast and landed on 

the deck, missing the pumpman.

As the ripple worked its way aft all the bridge team were fl ung 

off their feet. In the radio room, Sparks was getting the departure 

info telexes away. Chaos ensued and he lost contact with the 

keyboard, which fl ew over his head. In the crew mess, everyone 

HISTORY

COLLATERAL
DAMAGE

I

Iver Chaser, the vessel 
on which Capt Ian Hale 
served in 1984 as chief 
offi  cer and master ‒ only 
just missing the CIA mine 
attack
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was just having smoko after departure standby and were thrown 

off their chairs while cups, cutlery and galley equipment was 

strewn about.

Apart from the obvious, it was remarkable how intact the ship 

was. Cargo compartments were tight, as were bunker tanks, and 

the engineroom escaped damage.

The ship was still fl oating, and after examination she was 

instructed to head to Balboa, the nearest place with repair 

facilities. There, she was surveyed. There was a large hole in the 

starboard side of the forepeak ballast tank, so divers welded a 

patch, and then 450 tonnes of concrete was poured in and she was 

allowed to carry on trading until drydock.

I returned to the ship as master in July 1984 and took the 

ship into drydock in Syros, Greece, in September. The 

repair was interesting. A new bow section had been 

made ready. The problem was that the maximum 

lift which could be handled was about 250 tonnes, 

so it was planned to suspend the damaged section 

from heavy chains, cut through the structure, refl oat 

the ship, take her outside to deep water, and drop the 

damaged section. Things did not go according to plan, as the 

chains failed as soon as the bow began to lift and the damaged 

section fell into the fl oating dock. The ship was settled down on 

the blocks and the 450+ tonne damaged section had to be beaten 

to death with jack hammers, which took a week.

Eventually the new bow was fi tted and the ship restored, and 

she continued trading for many years. The only damaged item 

which remained as a reminder was the insurance wire reel, which 

was never the same.

I
 ver Chaser was not the only vessel to fall victim to 

CIA mines in 1984, writes Andrew Linington. The 

Agency had laid as many as 600 mines along both 

the east and west coasts of Nicaragua, and 12 ships – 

including a Dutch dredger and ships from the Soviet Union, Japan, 

Panama, Liberia and Nicaragua – reported damage in the 

following three months. As a result of the Iver Chaser incident, 

the Nautilus predecessor union MNAOA successfully claimed 

a war risk zone agreement for the area, and the UK 

government protested to Washington over the right of 

all ships to free passage.

In addition, Iver Chaser’s owners and insurers 

brought a lawsuit seeking $1.6m damages from the 

US government, on the grounds that the CIA had 

‘negligently and maliciously’ mined the port of Corinto. 

The case was dismissed by a federal judge in 1986, on 

the grounds that it raised ‘political questions’ on which the 

court could not adjudicate. The judge said the court had accepted 

the truth of the allegations that Iver Chaser had been ‘damaged 

by a mine, which was manufactured or whose placement was 

supervised and directed by the CIA with the approval of the 

president’ – but it would not become ‘embroiled in sensitive 

foreign policy matters’ by making a ruling ‘above the will of the 

president or the Congress’.

Meanwhile, incidents like the Iver Chaser were condemned 

by the International Court of Justice, and the subsequent public 

outcry forced the US government to abandon the attempts to cut 

off the supplies of fuel, weapons and other cargoes to Nicaragua. 

One of the CIA personnel involved in the project was later quoted 

as saying: ‘We never dreamed that merchant captains would keep 

sailing in. The whole thing was a fi asco.’  

The Iver Chaser 
undergoing repairs 
in Balboa after 
being mined in an 
undercover CIA 
operation

The CIA 
laid as many as 

600 mines 
in an attempt 

to stop supplies 
reaching  

Nicaragua
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M A R I T I M E  B O OK S

Lives lost as 
lessons are 
not learned
Into the Raging Sea

By Rachel Slade

Harper Collins, £16.99

ISBN: 978 00083 02436

he loss of the 

containership 

El Faro, with all 

33 crew onboard, 

during Hurricane Joaquin in 

October 2015 was the worst US 

shipping casualty since 1983. 

In this immensely powerful 

account of the disaster, author 

Rachel Slade digs deep into 

the complex reasons why the 

vessel sailed into the heart 

of the Category 4 tropical 

cyclone.

Even if you know the tragic 

story, the narrative – which is 

woven around the 26 hours of 

voyage data recordings from 

the bridge – exerts a relentless 

grip that makes the book 

hard to put down, right to the 

closing pages. 

Rachel Slade, a Boston-based 

journalist, takes a thorough 

and forensic approach to her 

quest to explain how, in the 

21st century, ships can still 

slip away from the reach 

of technology and simply 

disappear. 

of government oversight, 

professional mariners know 

that it takes legions of bad 

decisions and judgement 

errors to sink a ship,’ a telling 

paragraph notes.

Slade explains the pressures 

placed on the master – who 

was worried about losing his 

job – and the problems of 

retaining suitably skilled and 

experienced seafarers to 

operate a 40-year-

old steamship 

suffering the 

effects not only 

of age but also 

of a concerted 

programme of 

cuts by the shipping 

company, TOTE, which 

had also chipped away at 

the shore-based support 

to leave a shambolic safety 

management system.

The book delivers a 

devastating critique of the 

repeated failure to learn the 

lessons of history – referring 

to the investigation into the 

T
In her insightful analysis, 

the author covers some very 

big themes. She explores the 

impact of climate change; 

weather forecasting; power 

dynamics at sea and ashore; 

the importance of shipping 

in a globalised economy; and 

the relentless competitive 

pressures which continually 

undermine attempts to 

effectively regulate the 

industry.

Whilst many media 

outlets were quick 

to pin the blame for 

El Faro’s loss on the 

master – who had 

ignored warnings 

from crew onboard and 

colleagues ashore about the 

potential for the ship to run 

into the hurricane – the book 

explores the many reasons 

why singling out a scapegoat 

is far too simplistic an answer 

to such incidents.

‘From the ill-fated 

design of El Faro to TOTE’s 

leadership vacuum to lack 

loss of the US bulker Marine 

Electric in 1983, which 

not only highlighted the 

dangers of delegating ship 

inspection work to third 

parties but also warned of 

the way in which seafarers 

were prepared to make 

compromises for the sake of 

keeping their jobs. 

The author also draws 

on interviews with US 

Coast Guard officers, El 

Faro family members and 

a wide range of maritime 

professionals to provide real 

depth and understanding, 

as well as explaining some 

complex issues to the 

lay reader without being 

patronising. 

Even for those who deal 

with these issues on a daily 

basis, this stirring book still 

shocks with the scale of the 

problems that it exposes. 

This is an important title, 

with lessons that extend far 

beyond the terrible tragedy 

that it describes.  

Book of 
the month

This title is available 
at a special discount 

in the Nautilus 
Bookshop
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The intriguing story of a maritime pioneer

Dover and its white cliff s have long 
epitomised what it means to be 
British. From references in wartime 
songs to their sheer symbolism, the 
cliff s are recognised worldwide.

And just at the foot of them is one 
of Europe’s busiest ferry ports. 

The Port of Dover is the nearest 
port to France – a 21-mile hop across 
the Channel – and sees around 12m 
travellers (or 16m, if Wikipedia is to 
be believed), 2.5m lorries, 2.2m cars 
and motorcycles and 87,000 coaches 
passing through each year.

In this 96-page coff ee-table book, 
maritime historian Ian Collard looks 
back at the port’s history – dating 
back to 1606.  Numerous early 

pages are adorned 
with historic artwork 
showing the port in all 
its past glories whilst 
occasionally catching 
the reader’s interest 
with a snippet of 
information.

As the years pass 
– demonstrated by 
the move to colour 

photography – the word count 
disappointingly appears to decrease 
in favour of the images. So while 
the book is relatively short, it could 
be argued that it doesn’t engage 
enough with the reader by giving 
new nuggets of information or 
relating any interesting stories that 
have unfolded over the past 400 
years.

Reasonably well presented, this 
book could well have an audience 
amongst the coastal town’s locals. 
Yet further afi eld, it’s unlikely that a 
maritime professional with a working 
knowledge of the port would fi nd 
anything here that captures the 
nautical imagination.

The Port of Dover Through Time

By Ian Collard

Amberley Publishing, £14.99

ISBN: 978 14456 72748

photography

This is the fascinating biography of a 19th 
century maritime professional who deserves 
a broader reputation. 

Janet Taylor was a gifted mathematician, 
author and instrument maker, and her name 
would have been familiar to seafarers of her 
time for many reasons. She 
was, for example, the head of 
a London nautical academy 
and proprietor of a business 
providing high-quality 
navigational instruments such 
as compasses suitable for iron 
ships. She used her impressive 
mathematical ability to 
help make seafaring safer – 
publishing several respected 
works of reference – and even 
had her patented navigational 
device displayed in Prince 
Albert’s Great Exhibition of 1851.

Her strengths often lay in improving 
existing calculations, as a December 1834 
review of her work Lunar Tables noted: 
‘Mrs Taylor has here simplifi ed the means 
of obtaining the Longitude, in a manner 
that will be found highly serviceable in the 
Seaman’s Education, which by necessity is 
frequently very limited.’ 

As a woman, though, her publications 
were not always so well received, and 
Mistress of Science documents the ways 
in which some of her contemporaries tried 
to belittle her – for example, by assuming 
that she must merely be an assistant to her 
husband. 

Her gender may also help to explain why, 
despite being quite well-known in her own 
time, her name is not widely remembered 
now. Authors John and Rosalind Croucher 

have set out expressly to right that wrong, in 
large part because John Croucher has a family 
connection with Janet Taylor.

In the book, they investigate how a woman 
of respectable but modest beginnings 
managed to gain a good mathematical 

education thanks to her father’s 
recognition of her talent, 
and her progress is charted 
as she becomes a formidable 
maritime businesswoman while 
raising numerous children and 
stepchildren. 

Her interest in maritime 
matters was sparked as a child, 
the authors explain, by attending 
the navigation classes her father 
taught to boys at a local school 
(classes which were most likely 
on the curriculum to help pupils 

gain future work with the East India 
Company). In later years, she not only 
used her expertise in navigational 
calculations to make a living, but also 
became passionately dedicated to 
maritime safety, and was an advocate 
for formal qualifi cations for masters and 
mates.

There is so much more to fi nd out 
about this exceptional person, and 
happily the painstaking research of 
the Crouchers has resulted in a book packed 
with interesting and surprising information – a 
welcome contribution to the fi eld of maritime 
history.  

Mistress of Science 

By John S Croucher and Rosalind F Croucher

Amberley, £9.99

ISBN: 978 14456 77231

t
t
t

Picture history 
has little to say

Buy the books reviewed on these pages in the new Nautilus Bookshop at 

www.marinesocietyshop.org/nautilus-bookshop and support a great 

maritime charity! Hosted by the online Marine Society Shop, the Nautilus 

Bookshop will stock the books reviewed in the Telegraph each month, and 

any profi ts from sales will go towards the Marine Society’s educational 

work for seafarers. 
• Go to www.marinesocietyshop.org/nautilus-bookshop to purchase this 

month’s reviewed titles online and browse a selection of recent releases. 

One of our reviewed titles is designated ‘book of the month’, and will be 

available at a special discount. 

• You can also call the Marine Society Shop team on +44 (0)20 7654 7012 

to order this month’s titles over the phone with a debit or credit card. 

NAUTILUS 
BOOKSHOP
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H I STORY

SHIPS OF THE PAST  
By Andrew Linington

olland America Line has been celebrating its 145th 

anniversary this year, and of all the ships to have 

sailed in the company’s fl eet over this time, the 

second Nieuw Amsterdam is often cited as the 

fi nest – indeed, the ship has been described as one of the most 

beautiful liners of the 20th century.

Built by the Rotterdam Dry Dock Company and launched in 

1937, the 36,982gt vessel was developed as the Dutch national 

fl agship – similar to Queen Mary in the UK, Normandie in 

France and America’s United States – and was nicknamed 

‘Darling of the Dutch’.

Capable of carrying up to 1,200 

passengers and 700 crew, Nieuw 

Amsterdam made its maiden crossing 

to New York in May 1938 and quickly 

became a popular vessel. However, the 

ship made only 17 voyages before being 

forced into lay-up as a result of the 

outbreak of war in 1939. 

As Holland was still neutral in the 

early part of 1940, Nieuw Amsterdam 

was contracted to undertake a series 

of cruises in the West Indies with mainly US passengers. 

But during one of these voyages in May, Germany invaded 

the Netherlands and the ship was recalled to New York to be 

converted into a troop carrier.

From September 1940 to April 1946, Nieuw Amsterdam 

undertook 44 voyages, ranging between Europe, the US, South 

Africa, Egypt, Australia and the Far East. The ship carried a 

total of 378,361 passengers and covered 530,452 miles, or the 

equivalent of 21 times around the world. 

This wartime service was followed by a massive – and 

costly – 18-month refit in Rotterdam, which included the 

removal of all the military fittings, replacement of all 

the electrical wiring and renewal of some 12,000 sq ft 

of glass. 

In October 1947, Nieuw Amsterdam returned to service on 

the route between Rotterdam, Le Havre, Southampton and 

New York, running Caribbean cruises in the winter months.

Major refi ts were carried out in 1956 

and 1961, and in 1967 the ship was fi tted 

with some secondhand US Navy boilers 

after mechanical problems had raised 

questions about the vessel’s future 

viability. 

As air travel hit the transatlantic trades, 

Nieuw Amsterdam was transferred to 

full-time cruise operations, mainly in the 

Caribbean. But by the early 1970s, rising 

fuel prices, increasing operating costs 

and recurring equipment breakdowns 

resulted in the decision to withdraw the ship from service 

in the autumn of 1973.

Although there were calls to keep the ship as a fl oating 

museum or a hotel (and reports that it could be used as a 

fl oating ‘sex centre’ in Rotterdam), Nieuw Amsterdam was 

sold for breaking and was demolished in Kaohsiung, Taiwan, 

in 1974.  

H

Nicknamed 'Darling 
of the Dutch', Nieuw 

Amsterdam was one of 
the most beautiful liners 

of the 20th century
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Nautilus Plus is managed on behalf of Nautilus by Parliament Hill Ltd.

Nautilus Plus makes your membership 
even better value for money – giving you 
access to an unrivalled range of benefi ts 
and discounted services which have been 
designed to support members, both 
professionally and personally. 

This month’s highlights include:

MyCashbackCards – retail cashback

MyCashbackCards helps you to get discounts and 
cashback, saving money with a variety of retailers.

It’s easy to start using MyCashbackCards. 
Order and load reloadable cards for your favourite 
retailers on the site, activate them when they arrive 
and go shopping. 

Every time you load a card you will earn instant 
cashback between 3% and 12.5% which could save 
you over £600 every year**. 

You can even use our Shop Online off ers and receive 
cashback from over 2,000 retailers from the comfort 
of your home.

Do what you already do but do it for less*.

**Data from Offi  ce of National Statistics

gFor more information, log on to Nautilus Plus

 Up to 35% savings on EE tariff s

What’s the deal?
You can now access the EE Membership Discount 
scheme through Nautilus Plus. The savings are 
fantastic, with up to 35% savings on phone plans*.

gFor more information, log on to Nautilus Plus or 
call 0800 1830 991 and quote NAUTILUS

Vision Express – discounted eye care

Built on a passion for the optical profession, Vision 
Express can take care of your eyes with an exclusive 
range of benefi ts including a free eye test (upon 
purchase of eyewear over £50) and more*.

gTo access these benefi ts and many more, log in 
to the Nautilus website www.nautilusint.org as a 
member and click on Nautilus Plus

g*Terms and conditions apply to all benefi ts. See website for 
details. Off ers correct at time of print. Voice Mobile Benefi ts – 
Benefi ts vary depending on tariff  selected. Nautilus Plus is managed 
and run on behalf of Nautilus by Parliament Hill Ltd.
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Op dinsdagmiddag 26 juni 2018, van 13.00 

tot 14.30 uur, vindt de jaarvergadering van de 

Nederlandse Branch van Nautilus International 

plaats in Hilton Rotterdam (Weena 10, 

Rotterdam). Alle leden zijn van harte welkom.

Hierna wordt een openbaar toegankelijk 

symposium georganiseerd, van 15.00 tot 17.00 

uur.

Agenda Jaarvergadering

Het bestuur nodigt alle Nautilus leden 

graag uit voor de jaarvergadering van de 

Nederlandse branch.

De agenda ia als volgt:

1. Opening door voorzitter 

Marcel van den Broek

2. Bestuursverslag van het gevoerde 

beleid in 2017

3. Financieel jaarverslag

4. Verkiezing leden Raad van Advies

5. Wat verder ter tafel komt.

Bij agendapunt 2

Het verslag van het gevoerde beleid in 2017 

zal het bestuur doen aan de hand van het 

jaarverslag. Tijdens de jaarvergadering 

ontvangt u een harde kopie van het jaarverslag. 

Het verslag is ook op de Nautilus website terug 

te vinden.

Bij agendapunt 4

Verkiezingen Raad van Advies

Omdat de zittingstermijn van ongeveer de helft 

van de Nautilus Raad van Advies leden afl oopt, 

zullen er dit jaar verkiezingen plaats vinden. 

Vastgesteld is dat de huidige indeling van de 

kiesgroepen toe is aan revisie. Zo is bijvoorbeeld 

de kiesgroep Maroff  in de loop der tijd dusdanig 

gekrompen dat een aparte kiesgroep voor de 

Maroff  niet meer te rechtvaardigen is. 

Nautilus algemeen secretaris Charley 

Ramdas: ‘Tevens is er wat nauwkeuriger 

gekeken naar de kiesgroepen ‘Wal’ en 

‘Scheepsgezellen’. Wat opviel was dat de 

kiesgroep ‘Scheepsgezellen’ inmiddels enigszins 

‘vervuild’ is geraakt, met posities waarvan je je 

kunt afvragen of ze wel onder deze kiesgroep 

thuis horen, zoals bijvoorbeeld duikers. 

Daarnaast is vastgesteld dat het aantal leden 

onder de kiesgroep walmedewerkers inmiddels 

ook geen aparte kiesgroep meer rechtvaardigt. 

Deze constateringen leiden tot het idee om de 

kiesgroep ‘Wal’ om te vormen tot de kiesgroep’ 

OC’ (overige categorieën). En daar onder andere 

naast de wal medewerkers de groep leden 

onder te brengen die vrijkomt na het opschonen 

van de kiesgroep Scheepsgezellen. Onder de 

kiesgroep vallen ook de  studenten en stagiairs.

De meerderheid van de Nautilus Raad van 

Advies heeft hier inmiddels een positief advies 

over afgegeven. Indien de jaarvergadering 

dit advies volgt dan ontstaat de volgende 

zetelverdeling:

Zetelverdeling

De zetelverdeling afgezet tegen de 

verkiezingsjaren 2018 en 2020 komt er na de 

introductie van de voornoemde aanpassingen 

als volgt uit te zien: 2018 2020

Kapiteins en 2 zetels 3 zetels

stuurlieden

Werktuigkundigen 1 zetel 1 zetel

Scheepsgezellen 0 zetels 1 zetel 

OC (overige categorieën) 1 zetel 1 zetel

Binnenvaart 0 zetels 2 zetels

Pensioen- en 5 zetels 0 zetels

uitkeringsgerechtigden    

Wat hier opvalt is dat voor allen in de kiesgroep 

‘gepensioneerden en uitkeringsgerechtigden’ 

het tijdstip van de (her)verkiezingen telkens 

in het zelfde jaar komt te vallen. Dat is niet 

optimaal voor het behoud van kennis en kunde 

in deze groep omdat in het slechtste geval alle 

leden uit die kiesgroep niet zouden kunnen 

gaan voor herverkiezing. Daarom zal aan de 

jaarvergadering worden voorgesteld om tijdens 

de komende verkiezingen 3 zetels uit deze 

kiesgroep te laten vervullen voor een periode 

van 4 jaar en de overige zetels voor 2 jaar.

Schema van Raad van Advies van verkiesbare 

posities en kandidaten

Inmiddels is de sluitingsdatum van 

kandidaatstelling verstreken en hebben de 

volgende personen zich gekandideerd:

Kiesgroep kapiteins en stuurlieden:  

Chris Kuiken en Joris van Vuuren

Kiesgroep Werktuigkundigen:  1 Vacature

Kiesgroep Scheepsgezellen:  Geen vacature

Kiesgroep Overige Categorieën:  

Caro Cordes en Roel Ballieux

Kiesgroep Binnenvaart:  Geen vacature

Kiesgroep Pensioen-en uitkeringsgerechtigden:  

Willem Kwak 

Ab Poldervaart  3 vacatures

Na de sluitingstermijn van de kandidaatstelling 

blijkt dat voor de kiesgroepen 

Werktuigkundigen (1) en Pensioen- en 

uitkeringsgerechtigden (3) nog vacatures zijn.

Uiteraard zal het bestuur de komende tijd op 

zoek gaan naar geschikte kandidaten.

Geen voorstellen van de leden

Er zijn geen voorstellen door de leden 

ingediend.  

D I E N S T V E R L E N I N G

NAUTILUS 
JAARVERGADERING 2018

‘Omdat de 
zittingstermijn 

van ongeveer de helft 
van de Nautilus RvA 

leden afl oopt, vinden 
er verkiezingen 

plaats’

telegraph
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Op 4 mei jongstleden nam Nautilus traditiegetrouw 

weer deel aan de kranslegging ter gelegenheid van 

de jaarlijkse dodenherdenking bij het nationaal 

Koopvaardijmonument De Boeg in Rotterdam. 

Vicevoorzitter Sascha Meijer was namens Nautilus 

aanwezig bij de zonovergoten plechtigheid. Zij legde 

een fraaie krans neer, samen met mevrouw Elsa van 

Gelderen, die de dodenherdenking bijwoonde namens 

de Holland Branch van het Royal British Legion. 

Bijna 3.600 zeevarenden vonden de dood in 

Tweede Wereldoorlog

De burgemeester van Rotterdam, de heer Achmed 

Aboutaleb, sprak mooie woorden ter nagedachtenis aan 

de bijna 3.600 zeevarenden die de dood vonden in de 

Tweede Wereldoorlog. Hij vertelde het verhaal van een 

van hen en liet de aanwezigen navoelen hoe groot het 

verdriet is geweest bij hen die achterbleven. En hoe groot 

de vrees en ook de moed bij zeevarenden aan boord 

van de Nederlandse Koopvaardijschepen in deze zwarte 

jaren. Maar de burgemeester benadrukte ook dat we niet 

moeten vergeten dat er na regen altijd weer zonneschijn 

komt. Zonneschijn in de vorm van de wederopbouw van 

Rotterdam tot de bloeiende havenstad die wij vandaag 

de dag allemaal weer kennen.          
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Nautilus legt krans bij 
nationaal Koopvaardij-
monument de Boeg

Op dinsdagmiddag 26 juni 2018, van 

15.00 tot 17.00 uur, na afl oop van de 

jaarvergadering, organiseert Nautilus in 

Rotterdam Hilton (Weena 10, Rotterdam) 

een openbaar toegankelijk symposium, 

met als titel 

OFFSHORE (WIND): 

KANSEN VOOR MARITIEME 

PROFESSIONALS

In het kader van 

Jobs, Skills and the Future

Dit symposium staat geheel in het 

teken van de Energietransitie en 

de daaruit voortvloeiende kansen 

en mogelijkheden voor met name 

Nederlandse maritieme professionals. 

Want bij duurzaam omgaan met energie 

past ook het duurzaam omgaan met 

arbeidsmarkt en werknemers. Of ze 

nu werkzaam zijn in de Off shore olie 

en gas, de Off shore Wind en/of de 

Waterbouw. Welke toekomstscenario’s 

liggen er klaar? En hoe staat het met 

de om- en bijscholingsmogelijkheden 

van werknemers in bijvoorbeeld de 

Waterbouw en in de Off shore olie en gas 

sector? 

Programma:

15.00 – 15.05 uur:

welkomstwoord door 

Sascha Meijer, vicevoorzitter Nautilus NL

15.05 – 15.20 uur:

Off shore (wind): kansen voor maritieme 

professionals  

Marcel van den Broek, 

Deputy General Secretary Nautilus 

International

15.20 – 15.45 uur:

Energietransitie in actie; 

kansen voor BV Nederland

Hans Timmers, voorzitter bestuur NWEA, 

Nederlandse Wind Energie Associatie.

15.45 – 16.10 uur:

Nautilus en FNV: Samen op 

de bres voor Decent Work 

in the Energiesector 

Kitty Jong, vicevoorzitter FNV

16.10 – 16.20 uur:

Nautilus International and 

Jobs, Skills and the Future

Mark Dickinson, General Secretary 

Nautilus International

16.20 uur:

Vragen en discussie met 

de zaal onder leiding van 

Hans Walthie, communicatieadviseur 

Nautilus NL

16.50 uur:

Afronding door Marcel van den Broek, 

voorzitter Nautilus NL

17.00 uur:

Borrel U kunt zich aanmelden bij 

mschmidt@nautilusint.org  

E V E N E M E N T E N

NAUTILUS SYMPOSIUM 
OVER OFFSHORE (WIND): 
26 JUNI 2018

Deze maand vragen we: Denkt u dat het 
onderwerp Welzijn Zeevarenden zal blijven 
bestaan in de scheepvaartindustrie?
Geef ons uw mening online, op 
www.nautilusint.org/nl

Vorige maand vroegen wij: 
Op welke soort papier wilt u dat de Telegraph 
wordt afgedrukt?
• ‘GLANZEND’ ‒ de papiersoort die deze 

maand is gebruikt
• ‘MAT’ ‒ de papiersoort die werd gebruikt in 

de maanden januari tot april

GEEF UW MENING

M
at

 29

%

Glanze
nd

 7
1%
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Van 27 t/m 29 april was Nautilus International 

aanwezig op de Superyacht Show in Palma de 

Mallorca. 

Internationaal Nautilus team op internationale 

beurs

Nautilus Superjacht specialisten Danny 

McGowan (Nautilus UK) en Maarten Keuss 

(Nautilus NL) bemanden de Nautilus stand. 

Deze stand stond in de ACREW crew lounge. 

Bemanningsleden uit tal van landen uit de 

wereld konden hier met hun vragen van 10.00 

tot 18.00 uur terecht bij Danny en Maarten. 

‘Fijn dat Nautilus aanwezig is’

Maarten Keuss sprak onder meer met Johannes 

(23 jaar) uit Friesland. Johannes volgde een 

technische opleiding (machinebouw) op het 

ROC Friese Poort in Sneek. Een impressie:

Wat doe je hier zoal? ‘Ik zoek een baan als 

engineer aan boord van een jacht.’ Heb je al 

ervaring? ‘Jazeker, hiervoor heb ik een jaar op 

een motorjacht van 50 meter gevaren en dat 

beviel me goed en smaakte ook naar meer.’ 

Wat vind je van deze show? ‘De sfeer in Palma 

is top. Ik kan hier netwerken en ik volg ook 

diverse workshops die in de ACREW Lounge 

aangeboden worden. In Fort Lauderdale (USA) 

heb ik de cursus AEC gevolgd (Approved Engine 

Course). Dit is het instapniveau. Mijn plan is 

om het Small Vessel Engineer 500GT/3000KW 

certifi caat te halen, zodat ik door kan groeien.’ 

Wat vind je ervan dat Nautilus aanwezig is op 

deze beurs? ‘Ik vind het fi jn dat de vakbond 

hier aanwezig is want je kunt nu heel makkelijk 

vragen stellen en direct antwoorden krijgen.’  

Zien en Gezien worden

Maarten Keuss: ‘Door fysiek aanwezig te zijn 

met een stand, laat Nautilus wederom aan de 

grote spelers in de superjachtsector zien dat 

onze vakbond deze nieuwe, opkomende sector 

heel belangrijk vindt en hier ook volop succesvol 

op inzet.’ 

‘Terugvallen op de vakbond’

Maarten Keuss sprak ook met Hidde (21 jaar) 

uit Gelderland. Hidde heeft een particuliere 

koksopleiding gevolgd op de Hotelschool 

in Ter Duijne, Belgie. Hij zoekt nu een baan 

als zelfstandig kok / chef aan boord van een 

superjacht; liefst een zeiljacht van 50 meter.  

Hoe vindt je het hier? ‘De sfeer is prettig en 

relaxed. Ideaal om te netwerken.’ Ben je al lid 

van de vakbond? ‘Nee, ik ben nu nog geen lid. 

Maar zodra ik een baan heb gevonden, word 

ik lid,  zodat ik in geval van problemen kan 

terugvallen op de vakbond.’

Nieuwe partners en nieuwe leden

Maarten Keuss: ‘Tijdens de show is er gesproken  

met bestaande en potentieel nieuwe 

strategische bedrijven. Alleen met serieuze 

organisaties (die de waarden van Nautilus 

delen) sluit Nautilus een ‘Memorandum of 

Understanding’ af. Hiermee probeert Nautilus 

een goed werkklimaat te bewerkstellingen 

voor de bemanningsleden aan boord. De 

bemanningsleden die werkzaam zijn op de luxe 

en zeer moderne grote zeil,- en motorjachten 

zijn over het algemeen jong en komen uit 

diverse landen (waaronder Zuid-

Afrika, Australië, Nieuw Zeeland, Engeland, 

Nederland). Een aantal bemanningsleden 

besloot om gelijk lid te worden van Nautilus 

International, zodat ook zij gelijk volledige 

rechtsbescherming hebben.’ 

Service Record Book 

Elk Nautilus lid, werkzaam in de jachtensector 

kan gratis een exemplaar krijgen van het 

Service Record Book. Het SRB is een aanvulling 

op het monsterboekje en wordt erkend door 

de MCA (Maritieme & Coastgard Agency). Dit is 

handig bij het registeren van de vaartijd en het 

verkrijgen van een (UK) vaarbevoegdheid.  

Meer informatie op Nautilus website

Meer informatie over de superjacht sector is 

te vinden op onze website: www.nautilusint.

org/nl/jachten. Neem gerust eens een kijkje. 

Leden die (wellicht een overstap overwegen 

en) vragen hebben over de superjacht sector 

kunnen hiervoor terecht bij Nautilus via 

yachts@nautilusint.org.  

E V E N E M E N T E N

Nautilus op Palma SuperYacht 
Show 2018

‘Tijdens de show 
is er gesproken

met tal van 
(potentiële) leden 

en bedrijven’
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Privacy: Hoe is dat bij uw bedrijf 

geregeld?

Op 25 mei 2018 moeten alle 

bedrijven en overheidsinstanties 

voldoen aan nieuwe wetgeving. 

Deze nieuwe wet heet: 

de Algemene Verordering 

Gegevensbescherming (AVG). Dit 

is Europese wetgeving en moet 

door alle bedrijven die in Europa 

diensten aanbieden worden na 

geleefd. Dus naast uw werkgever 

ook door de Google’s en 

Facebook’s van deze wereld. Wij 

gaan in dit artikel in op de situatie 

bij uw werkgever.

Persoonsgegevens

Uw werkgever heeft 

persoonsgegevens van u en 

moet nu vastleggen hoe deze 

gebruikt worden en hoe ze zijn 

beschermd. De werkgever heeft 

personeelsdossiers, uw adres en 

bankgegevens, etc. De AVG legt 

verplicht de werkgever hoe deze 

gegevens behandeld moeten 

worden. Overtreding van deze 

verplichtingen kunnen gevolgd 

worden door grote boetes. 

Werkgever

De werkgever mag zonder 

toestemming met uw gegevens 

werken voor zover dit volgt uit uw 

arbeidsovereenkomst; denk aan 

de salarisverwerking of de aanleg 

van een personeelsdossier.

Voor verwerking van 

uw gegevens voor andere 

doeleinden heeft de werkgever 

uw toestemming nodig. De 

werkgever moet u dan expliciet 

aangeven waarvoor hij uw 

gegevens wil gebruiken en 

moet dit per doel aangeven. De 

werkgever kan 

u dus niet vragen om uw 

gegevens in algemeenheid te 

gebruiken. 

Dus geen papiertje voorleggen 

met de zin: ‘de werknemer X 

stemt in met de verwerking van 

zijn gegevens voor de doeleinden 

te bepalen door de werkgever (of 

woorden van gelijke strekking)’.

Mocht de werkgever uw 

gegevens willen verstrekken aan 

of delen met derden, dan moet 

hij verwerkersovereenkomst(en) 

sluiten met deze derde partijen en 

daarin moet onder andere worden 

vastgelegd hoe uw rechten zijn 

gewaarborgd.

Werknemer

U als werknemer moet dus in 

bepaalde gevallen instemmen 

met verzoeken van verwerking 

van uw persoonsgegevens. U 

moet dit uit vrije wil kunnen doen. 

Dit is natuurlijk een mooi begrip, 

maar in de praktijk blijkt dit nogal 

eens lastig te zijn. Immers wat 

als u geen toestemming geeft 

en de werkgever dreigt u te 

ontslaan? Je kan dan niet spreken 

van vrije wil. Let dus op in deze 

omstandigheden.

Ondernemingsraad

De OR heeft instemmingsrecht op 

de implementatie van deze wet 

bij de werkgever. Dus als er een 

OR bij uw bedrijf aanwezig is, dan 

zouden zij op dit moment hier 

druk mee bezig moeten zijn. 

U kunt meer lezen over de AVG op: 

www.autoriteitpersoons

gegevens.nl

En u kunt natuurlijk ook altijd 

uw licht opsteken bij Nautilus: 

infonl@nautilusint.org  

D I E N S T V E R L E N I N G

Nautilus
International en 
FNV Waterbouw

L E D E N  E N  H U N  W E R K

Nautilus staat
voor u klaar
Vast contract?

In deze rubriek geven wij u maandelijks een kijkje in de 

praktijk van alledag. In dit geval van ons lid Mark*. 

Bij een rederij heeft Mark twee contracten van bepaalde 

tijd. Voor zijn indiensttreding was hij al werkzaam bij 

deze rederij, op basis van twee uitzendovereenkomsten. 

Een maand vóór het einde van het tweede contract voor 

bepaalde tijd krijgt Mark een brief, waarin staat dat zijn 

huidige contract voor bepaalde tijd niet verlengd wordt. 

De alarmbellen gaan waarschijnlijk bij u rinkelen. 

Zou Mark niet in vaste dienst moeten zijn? Dat is inderdaad 

het geval, omdat de ketenbepaling van toepassing is.

Ketenbepaling 

Volgens de wet wordt het vierde contract voor bepaalde tijd 

(mits de eerdere contracten elkaar hebben opgevolgd, met 

tussenpozen van ten hoogste zes maanden) aangemerkt 

als een vast contract. Dit is de zogeheten ketenbepaling. 

Deze hoofdregel is ook van toepassing op een reeks 

contracten tussen een werknemer en verschillende 

werkgevers, die geacht moeten worden elkaars opvolger 

te zijn. Hiervan is sprake als het gaat om dezelfde of 

soortgelijke werkzaamheden. Via een uitzendbureau heeft 

Mark twee keer gevaren voor de rederij, voordat hij bij hen 

in dienst kwam. De twee uitzendovereenkomsten tellen 

mee als onderdeel van de keten. Dit betekent dat het 

vierde contract eigenlijk een vast contract had moeten zijn! 

Twee maanden de tijd om het ontslag 

aan te vechten

Aangezien Mark geacht wordt een vast contract te 

hebben, kan de rederij zijn contract niet opzeggen. 

Als de rederij hem toch ontslaat, moet het ontslag binnen 

twee maanden aangevochten worden bij de rechter. 

Verstrijkt deze termijn, dan kan het ontslag niet meer 

worden teruggedraaid! Gelukkig heeft Mark tijdig aan 

de bel getrokken en hebben wij alle tijd gehad om de 

zaak netjes af te ronden.

De moraal van het verhaal: 

neem contact op met Nautilus

Uit het verhaal van Mark volgt een belangrijke les: neem 

altijd direct contact op met Nautilus als u problemen met 

uw werkgever ondervindt! Als u twijfelt of hulp nodig heeft, 

staat Nautilus altijd voor u klaar. Neem contact met ons op 

via: infonl@nautilusint.org of tel: +31 (0)10 4771 188.

*Mark is een gefi ngeerde naam.  
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Toen Smals Dredging B.V. in 2015 samenging 

met de bedrijven Aannemingsbedrijf Geluk 

B.V. en Klaar Baggertechnieken B.V. heeft FNV 

Waterbouw een belangrijke bijdrage geleverd 

aan de harmonisatie van de arbeidsvoorwaarden 

van deze bedrijven tot één geheel. En eveneens 

meegewerkt aan een nieuw vakantiesysteem en 

functiewaarderingssysteem. Er was sprake van 

een goede samenwerking tussen Smals en FNV 

Waterbouw.

Toen er door de samenwerking tussen de 

bedrijven ook projecten in het buitenland 

werden uitgevoerd, lag het dan ook voor de 

hand dat Smals samen met FNV Waterbouw een 

buitenlandregeling zou opstellen. Zeker daar van de 

13 werknemers, die voor hun primaire werk onder 

de buitenlandregeling vallen, er 12 werknemers lid 

zijn van Nautilus/FNV Waterbouw. 

Wijzigingsvoorstel

Met de onderhandelingen over de 

buitenlandregeling werd dan ook medio oktober 

2016 gestart. Hoewel er in mei 2017 sprake was van 

een zo goed als afgeronde regeling, kwam Smals in 

juni 2017 toch nog met een wijzigingsvoorstel, dat 

bedoeld was als ‘kostenbesparing en verbetering 

van de concurrentiepositie’. Hoewel de regeling 

zo goed als afgerond was, was FNV Waterbouw 

niettemin bereid om het wijzigingsvoorstel van 

Smals aan haar leden voor te leggen. De leden 

hebben in juli 2017 echter niet het voorstel van 

Smals aangenomen, maar een ander voorstel 

gedaan, dat eveneens tot een kostenbesparing 

leidde. Smals gaf aan het tegenvoorstel van FNV 

Waterbouw door te zullen rekenen en daar op 

terug te komen. Een reorganisatie volgde en een 

directiewissel, maar nog steeds gaf Smals aan op 

het tegenvoorstel van FNV Waterbouw te zullen 

terug komen, zodat FNV Waterbouw en haar leden 

er nog steeds op vertrouwden met Smals tot een 

defi nitieve buitenlandregeling te komen.

Ingewisseld voor de OR 

Tijdens een bespreking in november 2017 kreeg FNV 

Waterbouw echter opeens te horen dat Smals niet 

verder met FNV Waterbouw ging onderhandelen 

over de buitenlandregeling, maar FNV Waterbouw 

als onderhandelingspartner had ‘ingewisseld’ voor 

de OR. FNV Waterbouw was na het langdurige 

en intensieve onderhandelingstraject hierover 

vanzelfsprekend ontstemd en heeft vervolgens nog 

lange tijd geprobeerd om Smals ertoe te bewegen 

het onderhandelingstraject met FNV Waterbouw 

alsnog af te ronden. Maar Smals weigerde dit 

pertinent.

Naar de rechter

Nu de leden van FNV Waterbouw, waarvan het 

overgrote deel onder de buitenlandregeling vallen, 

het van groot belang achtten dat FNV Waterbouw 

de met de OR overeengekomen buitenlandregeling 

op inhoud zou beoordelen en partij zou zijn bij deze 

regeling, heeft FNV Waterbouw de zaak inmiddels 

aan de rechter voorgelegd.

Smals stelde tijdens de zitting op 22 maart 2018 

dat de situatie was veranderd, dat er uiteindelijk 

minder projecten in het buitenland werden 

uitgevoerd, waardoor er minder behoefte was aan 

een uitgebreide buitenlandregeling. Bovendien 

gaf Smals aan dat ze de leden van FNV Waterbouw 

gevraagd hadden om hun bezwaren tegen de 

buitenlandregeling aan te geven en dat niemand 

daar gebruik van had gemaakt. 

Hoger beroep

De rechter ging hier in mee. De rechter overwoog 

dat nu niemand bezwaar had gemaakt 

onze leden blijkbaar akkoord gingen met de 

buitenlandregeling. FNV Waterbouw is het hier 

niet mee eens. Naar aanleiding van de vraag 

of de werknemers bezwaar hadden tegen de 

buitenlandregeling hadden de leden van FNV 

Waterbouw een verklaring toegezonden aan 

de werkgever. Hierin gaven zij aan dat zij FNV 

Waterbouw namens hen de buitenlandregeling 

inhoudelijk wilde laten beoordelen. FNV 

Waterbouw vindt het dan ook onbegrijpelijk dat 

de rechter ondanks deze verklaringen van mening 

was dat er sprake was van instemming met de 

buitenlandregeling. Nu ook de leden het belangrijk 

blijven vinden dat FNV Waterbouw partij is bij 

de buitenlandregeling, heeft FNV Waterbouw 

hoger beroep ingesteld tegen de uitspraak van de 

rechter. Wat FNV Waterbouw betreft blijft de deur 

voor Smals in de tussentijd open staan om zonder 

rechter alsnog tot overeenstemming te komen.  

A R B E I D S V O O R W A A R D E N

Leden willen FNV Waterbouw 
aan onderhandelingstafel bij Smals

GESLAAGDE FNV 1 MEI DEMONSTRATIE
Op 1 mei, Dag van de Arbeid, organiseerde de 

FNV, waarbij ook Nautilus is aangesloten, een 

demonstratieve mars door Den Haag. Er werd 

gedemonstreerd voor meer echte banen met 

voldoende kwaliteit, zekerheid en inkomen.

Volgens een woordvoerder van de FNV 

waren er ruim 7000 mensen aanwezig, onder 

wie ook diverse Nautilus en FNV Waterbouw 

leden.

‘Flexwerk verdient beter’ 

De Nederlandse samenleving loopt jaarlijks 

zo’n 10 miljard euro mis aan belasting- en 

premie-inkomsten. Oorzaak is de groeiende 

loonkloof tussen vaste krachten en mensen 

met onzeker werk. Dat blijkt uit het onlangs 

gepubliceerde FNV rapport ‘Flexwerk verdient 

beter’.

‘We willen zaken die eigenlijk heel normaal 

zijn. We willen dat de lonen fatsoenlijk stijgen, 

we willen echte banen. En we willen dat vaste 

banen weer de norm gaan worden. We willen 

ook dat de doorgeslagen fl ex gaat stoppen. 

En een goed pensioen voor iedereen’, stelde 

dagelijks FNV bestuurder Zakaria Boufangacha.

Race naar beneden

De FNV ziet steeds meer een verschraling van 

de arbeidsvoorwaarden, de arbeidszekerheid 

en de pensioenen. ‘Zij hebben ons in een 

race naar beneden gestort. We willen luid en 

duidelijk laten horen dat we daar helemaal 

klaar mee zijn en daarom voeren we actie 

dichtbij de veroorzakers,’ aldus FNV-voorzitter 

Han Busker later op het Malieveld. Hij 

bedoelde hiermee politici in de ministeries 

naast het Malieveld.

Voorgaande jaren was de 1-meibetoging 

in Amsterdam, maar de FNV heeft nu 

voor Den Haag gekozen omdat de regering 

en de werkgeversorganisaties hier zijn 

gevestigd.  
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A R B E I D S V O O R W A A R D E N

Hebben DFS werknemers automatisch recht 
op loontrede-verhoging in cao of niet?
Al vele jaren heeft Dirkzwager Financial 

Services B.V. (DFS) jaarlijks de verhoging 

van de loontredes, zoals bedoeld in 

bijlage II van de cao, op de lonen van haar 

werknemers toegepast.

Sinds 2016 stelt DFS zich echter op 

het standpunt dat de toepassing van 

de verhoging van de loontredes geen 

automatisme is. Er staat naar de mening 

van DFS niet letterlijk in de cao-bijlage 

vermeld dat deze verhogingen jaarlijks 

dienen te worden toegepast. Dit zou ter 

vrije beoordeling zijn van DFS. Nautilus, 

waarvan vrijwel alle werknemers van 

DFS lid zijn, is van mening dat uit de 

cao-teksten, in onderlinge samenhang 

en op basis van de aannemelijkheid 

van de interpretatie van de cao tekst, 

wel degelijk valt op te maken dat de 

loontredeverhoging jaarlijks dient te 

worden toegepast op de lonen van de 

werknemers.

Defi nitief oordeel is aan de rechter

Na aanmaning van Nautilus International 

heeft DFS de verhoging van de loontredes 

over het jaar 2016 alsnog toegepast, 

maar vanaf 1 januari 2017 weigert DFS 

de loontredeverhogingen toe te passen.

Tijdens diverse overleggen tussen Nautilus 

en DFS is getracht om DFS alsnog te doen 

bewegen om de loontredeverhoging toe 

te passen. Maar aangezien DFS dit bleef 

weigeren heeft Nautilus aan DFS een 

concept dagvaarding toegezonden. Naar 

aanleiding daarvan hebben partijen 

nu gezamenlijk besloten de kwestie in 

een zogenaamde ‘96 RV procedure’ aan 

een door beide partijen gekozen rechter 

voor te leggen. Daarbij zijn Nautilus 

en DFS overeengekomen zich bij het 

oordeel van deze rechter neer te leggen 

en af te zien van hoger beroep, zodat er 

met de uitspraak van deze rechter een 

defi nitief oordeel wordt gegeven en er snel 

duidelijkheid komt in deze kwestie.

Elk van de partijen heeft de gekozen 

rechter inmiddels hun standpunt 

schriftelijk toegelicht. Het is nu wachten 

op de mondelinge behandeling en daarna 

de uitspraak van de rechter.  

A R B E I D S V O O R W A A R D E N

ILO zet belangrijke stappen rond loon en 
ontslagbescherming bij piraterij 
Van 23 tot 27 april jongstleden was Nautilus 

aanwezig bij de International Labour Organization 

(ILO) voor de Special Tripartite Committee (STC), 

voor het Maritiem Arbeidsverdrag (MAV/MLC). 

Hier komen wereldwijde vakbonden (verenigd in 

de ITF), reders en overheden bijeen om onderhoud 

te plegen aan het Maritiem Arbeidsverdrag. 

Goede afspraken

Nautilus vicevoorzitter Sascha Meijer: ‘Dit jaar 

hebben wij goede afspraken kunnen maken over 

loondoorbetaling en ontslagbescherming bij 

piraterij. Zodat zeevarenden en hun familie tijdens 

gevangenschap door piraterij zeker blijven van een 

inkomen en een arbeidsrelatie. In de maand juni 

worden deze afspraken als het goed is bekrachtigd 

door de International Labour Conference (ILC). 

Dan moeten de lidstaten de verbeteringen 

implementeren en kunnen deze over ca 2,5 jaar 

in werking treden.’

Verlating

De STC vergadering heeft verder een paar 

interessante resoluties aangenomen. 

In 1 resolutie is gepleit voor een ILO 

meeting over en meer aandacht voor 

omstandigheden in de binnenvaart. Ook over 

walverlof werd een resolutie aangenomen, 

net als over bredere implementatie van de 

afspraken uit 2014 over verlating van zeevarenden 

(abandonment).

 

Walverlof

Tot slot is een bijeenkomst gehouden over ILO 

verdrag 185 (Seafarers’ Identity Documents). 

Hier zijn de afgelopen jaren veel technische 

belemmeringen weggenomen, waardoor 

de weg open zou moeten staan voor ratifi catie 

door veel meer staten dan de huidige 35. 

Dit zal walverlof voor zeevarenden wereldwijd 

vergemakkelijken. Nautilus pleit ook bij de 

Nederlandse overheid voor ratifi catie.  
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N L  N E W S

Wat begon als af en toe eens 

wat publiceren op haar LinkedIn 

account in het najaar van 2017 

is inmiddels, voorjaar 2018, een 

regelrechte social media hit aan 

het worden. Liana Engibarjan’s 

prikkelende, korte reportages 

en inmiddels ook vlogs 

vinden steeds sneller hun 

weg over de social media 

snelweg. En worden door 

duizenden volgers gelike’t en 

geprezen. Ook de landelijke media 

hebben de geboren Armeense 

(maar getogen Rotterdamse) 

inmiddels ontdekt. Met fraaie 

reportages onlangs in onder meer 

de Telegraaf en NRC als gevolg.

Nautilus communicatieadviseur 

Hans Walthie sprak in het 

Rotterdamse Hotel New York 

met Liana over haar vak en over 

haar bezigheden als ‘Binnenvaart 

Infl uencer’.

Zeeverkenners

‘Eigenlijk is het voor mij allemaal 

begonnen toen ik als jong 

meisje op de Scouting bij de 

Zeeverkenners zat in Rotterdam. 

Zelf voeren we dan op een klein 

schip. En lagen we weleens langs 

zo’n groot Binnenvaartschip 

afgemeerd. Dat vond ik best gaaf. 

Toen dacht ik bij mezelf, “Ja, dat 

wil ik ook later…zelf varen op 

zo’n prachtig binnenvaartschip”. 

Later ben ik in 2007 de 

kapiteinsopleiding Binnenvaart 

op de STC hier in Rotterdam gaan 

volgen. Na mijn afstuderen ben 

ik eerst in 2011 bij de Waterbus 

gaan werken. Vervolgens op 

andere schepen. Ik heb het vak 

geleerd op- en onderdeks. Nu ben 

ik afl os schipper in de 

Binnenvaart en vaar ik onder meer 

op tankers en containerschepen. 

Werk zat, want er is nog altijd een 

behoorlijk personeelstekort in de 

Binnenvaart. Dat is eigenlijk ook 

de belangrijkste reden dat ik daar 

eind vorig jaar allerlei stukjes over 

ben gaan schrijven. Op LinkedIn. 

Mooi vak

‘De laatste tijd ben ik ook aan het 

vloggen. Kennelijk slaat het aan, 

want ik krijg steeds meer, vooral 

positieve, reacties. Ben zelfs al 

geïnterviewd door de Telegraaf en 

de NRC. Ik noem mezelf eigenlijk 

Binnenvaart Infl uencer. Het gaat 

mij erom mensen duidelijk te 

maken wat een boeiend en mooi 

vak dit is. Wat er allemaal bij komt 

kijken om een schip met lading 

en/of mensen op een goede en 

verantwoorde wijze van A naar B 

te laten varen. En dat wil ik vooral 

tonen aan mensen die niet in de 

Binnenvaart zelf werkzaam zijn. 

Die er verder vanaf staan, maar 

die natuurlijk toch regelmatig 

schepen aan zich voorbij zien 

komen als ze zelf onderweg zijn. 

Als het even kan, kleed ik me als 

modebewuste vrouw. Zoals nu, 

met hoge hakken ook ja. Dat deed 

ik ook al op de zeevaartschool. 

Dat vond en vind ik wel spannend. 

Maar aan boord ben ik gewoon 

één van de collega’s. In de 

Binnenvaart word je sowieso als 

vrouw gewoon goed geaccepteerd. 

Je moet toch samen met elkaar het 

werk doen. 

Semi autonoom varen

‘Zelf steek ik ook graag de handen 

uit de mouwen. Er is altijd wel wat 

te doen aan boord. Of dat gaat 

veranderen met dat autonoom 

varen? Nou, onlangs was ik op 

een bijeenkomst over autonoom 

varen, bij Smartport. Daar stond 

iemand een verhaal te vertellen 

over het economisch belang van 

autonoom varen. Toen heb ik hem 

gevraagd of er ook nog zoiets als 

een maatschappelijk belang was? 

Dat mensen aan boord graag met 

elkaar samen willen werken. Zelf 

geloof ik niet zo in dat volledig 

autonoom varen. Je zult altijd 

mensen nodig hebben aan boord. 

Dus wellicht wordt het dan hooguit 

semi autonoom in de toekomst. 

Maar het zal mijn liefde voor de 

Binnenvaart niet aantasten hoor.’  

B E R O E P S T R O T S

Binnenvaart Infl uencer 
Liana Engibarjan:
‘Ik wil mensen graag laten zien 
wat voor mooi vak dit is’

‘Werk zat, want 
er is nog altijd 
een behoorlijk 

personeelstekort 
in de 

Binnenvaart’

De internationale Dag van de 

Zeevarende wordt dit jaar voor 

de derde keer in Nederland 

gevierd. Dit jaar tijdens de 

fi nishweek van de Volvo 

Ocean Race in de haven van 

Scheveningen. Niet alleen op de 

Dag zelf, op 25 juni, maar ook 

tijdens de gehele fi nishweek, 

van 24 juni tot en met 1 juli, 

kunnen zeevarenden, familie en 

vrienden terecht op de Dag van 

de Zeevarende stand. Iedereen, 

jong en oud, is van harte 

welkom.

Verkleed op de foto

In de stand kunnen bezoekers 

een dankwoordje of wens 

opschrijven voor zeevarenden 

op de grote banner. Ze kunnen 

ook nog een kaart schrijven naar 

zeevarenden aan boord.

De bezoekers kr ijgen info 

over het zeeleven en mogen, 

verkleed als zeevarende, op de 

foto.

De organisatie van deze 

wereldwijd te vieren dag 

berust voor Nederland  bij 

Nautilus International, de 

KVNR, de Vereniging Maritiem 

Gezinskontakt (VMG), de 

Stichting Pastoraat Werkers 

Overzee (SPWO) en de 

Nederlandse Zeevarende 

Centrale (NZC). Vorig jaar 

werd de dag gevierd tijdens 

Sail Den Helder. Acht dagen 

lang staat de haven van 

Scheveningen in het teken van 

zeilen en watersport. Er zijn 

tal van watersportactiviteiten 

en wedstrijden en er is volop 

entertainment.  

E V E N E M E N T E N

DAG VAN DE 
ZEEVARENDE 
TIJDENS VOLVO 
OCEAN RACE 
FINISH IN 
SCHEVENINGEN
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In 2018 is het 25 jaar geleden dat het asbestverbod 

in Nederland van kracht werd. Deze ‘verjaardag’ was 

voor het Instituut Asbestslachtoff ers (IAS) reden om 

een symposium te organiseren. Wat kunnen we leren 

uit het verleden en hoe staat het er op dit moment 

voor met de asbestproblematiek? Een impressie van 

het symposium is te lezen op de website van het IAS:  

www.asbestslachtoff ers.nl 

De invoer en de verwerking van asbest werd in 

1993 verboden. Maar dat betekende niet dat er geen 

contact met asbest meer mogelijk was. Integendeel, 

door de enorme hoeveelheden asbest die in de 

tweede helft van de vorige eeuw zijn geïmporteerd 

zit het land nog vol met asbest. Dagelijks komen 

er meldingen binnen bij de Inspectie SZW dat bij 

graafwerkzaamheden in de bodem er asbest is 

aangetroff en. In en om woningen en gebouwen is 

asbest verwerkt. Veel asbestsaneerders verdienen 

een boterham met het veilig opruimen van asbest.

Toch heeft het asbestverbod en de strenge 

regulering bij het saneren van asbest een gunstig 

eff ect gehad op het aantal asbestslachtoff ers. 

Weliswaar wordt elk jaar nog bij meer dan 

vijfh onderd personen de diagnose mesothelioom 

gesteld, maar dit zijn voor het merendeel mannen 

die in de tweede helft van de vorige eeuw 

beroepsmatig met asbest in contact zijn geweest. Bij 

het IAS melden zich weinig slachtoff ers die na 1993 

zijn blootgesteld. Het asbestverbod heeft dus een 

duidelijk eff ect gehad.

Voorkom elke blootstelling aan asbest

Toch valt niet uit te sluiten dat er geen slachtoff ers 

zullen vallen die na 1993 zijn blootgesteld. Tien tot 

meer dan zestig jaar na de blootstelling kan men 

nog een ziekte krijgen. Het uitgangspunt is om elke 

blootstelling aan asbest te voorkomen.

Ook belangrijk is om, als onverhoopt toch een 

blootstelling plaatsvindt, dit vervolgens goed te 

documenteren. Het is een kleine kans, maar toch valt 

niet uit te sluiten dat dit tot een ziekte kan leiden. En 

als men ziek wordt is het duidelijk wat de oorzaak is 

en wie er aansprakelijk gesteld kan worden.

In de huidige praktijk van het IAS blijkt hoe 

moeilijk het vaak is om te bewijzen dat men in het 

verleden is blootgesteld aan asbest. Het gegeven 

dat in die dagen werken met asbest in bepaalde 

beroepen gebruikelijk was of een vage herinnering 

van het slachtoff er dat hij met asbest in contact is 

geweest, is onvoldoende om een schadevergoeding 

te ontvangen. Een asbestslachtoff er moet kunnen 

aantonen dat hij in loondienst was bij een bedrijf en 

dat daar asbest werd verwerkt. Dat bewijs is na vijftig 

jaar vaak lastig te leveren.

Asbestregister

Op het IAS symposium is een handig hulpmiddel 

gepresenteerd om het asbestcontact dat recent 

heeft plaatsgevonden beter te documenteren: het 

asbestregister. In het asbestregister: asbestregister.

nl is alle kennis van het IAS samengevat over 

omstandigheden waaronder asbestblootstelling 

plaatsvindt. In enkele eenvoudige stappen wordt 

de gebruiker langs een aantal vragen geleid. De 

gebruiker kan documenten en foto’s toevoegen aan 

het dossier. Ook heeft hij of zij de mogelijkheid op 

een later moment het dossier aan te vullen.

Hoe het asbestregister gebruikt kan worden 

bleek het afgelopen najaar. Toen werd bekend dat 

er in Nederland op grote schaal met asbest vervuild 

staalgrit is gewerkt. Men benaderde het IAS met 

vragen over de aansprakelijkheid. De werknemers 

die waren blootgesteld werden gewezen op de 

pilotversie van het asbestregister. Ook bedrijven die 

het straalgrit gebruikten, kunnen hun werknemers 

verwijzen naar deze voorziening. Zo blijkt dat het 

asbestregister in een behoefte voorziet.

Bij het gebruik van het asbestregister is het 

van belang te beseff en dat de kans om van een 

incidentele asbestblootstelling ziek te worden erg 

klein is. Maar voor de zekerheid is het beter deze 

blootstelling wel te documenteren. In feite bouwt 

men een dossier op waarvan men hoopt dat het 

nooit gebruikt hoeft te worden.

Jan Warning, april 2018

Directeur Instituut Asbestslachtoff ers  

Op 5 april jongstleden bereikten 

de bonden met de werkgevers een 

onderhandelingsresultaat voor 

de nieuwe CAO Waterbouw. Het 

resultaat kent een looptijd van een 

jaar (van 1-4-2018 tot en met 31-3-

2019) en voorziet in een structurele 

loonsverhoging van in totaal 2,75%. 

Daarnaast zijn er afspraken gemaakt, 

gericht op duurzame inzetbaarheid 

van medewerkers. Met deze 

afspraken wordt enerzijds beoogd om 

medewerkers weerbaar te houden voor 

de arbeidsmarkt, door hen te faciliteren 

bij scholing en opleiding. Anderzijds om 

oudere medewerkers te ontzien bij het 

naderen van de pensioenleeftijd. Dit 

door hen minder uren te laten werken, 

tegen iets minder salaris en volledige 

pensioenopbouw.

Verder uitwerken van gemaakte 

afspraken

FNV Waterbouw voorzitter 

Charley Ramdas: ‘We hebben het 

onderhandelingsresultaat inmiddels ter 

goedkeuring voorgelegd aan de leden. 

Uit de ontvangen reacties blijkt dat een 

ruime meerderheid van 97% akkoord 

is met het bereikte resultaat. Ook de 

FNV Waterbouw Raad van Advies is 

inmiddels akkoord. In de komende 

maanden zullen we overgaan tot het 

verder uitwerken van de duurzaam 

inzetbaarheid afspraken, zodat deze 

kunnen worden omgezet in concrete 

maatregelen. Bij de uitwerking 

hiervan zullen wij onze leden uiteraard 

goed aangesloten houden bij de 

ontwikkelingen.’ 

Nu het cao traject is afgerond zal 

binnenkort ook het traject voor de 

Buitenlandovereenkomst volgen.  

V E I L I G H E I D  E N  G E Z O N D H E I D

ASBEST: EEN DOSSIER OM 
HOPELIJK NOOIT TE GEBRUIKEN

A R B E I D S V O O R W A A R D E N

FNV 
Waterbouw 
leden 
akkoord met 
nieuwe CAO 
Waterbouw

Nautilus maakt deel uit van het tripartite overleg over 
asbest tussen werkgevers (waterbouw en koopvaardij), 
overheid (beleid en inspectie) en Nautilus.
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Keeping YOU safe at sea

Call us on: 0191 427 3930 
Email: shipping@stc.ac.ukwww.stc.ac.uk

/SouthShieldsMarineSchool

@ssmarineschool

/SouthShieldsMarineSchool

/SouthShieldsMarineSchool

STCW Refresher Courses

• Full courses  

(excluding FRB refresher)  

(Route 1) £725 (Route 2) £900

• Fire Prevention and Firefighting 

Refresher - £260

• Advanced Firefighing refresher 

(Route 1) - £190 (Route 2) - £290

• Proficiency in Survival Craft & 

Rescue Boats Refresher  

(Route 1) - £140 (Route 2) - £215             

• Personal Survival Techniques  

Refresher - £135

• Fast Rescue Boats Refresher 

(Route 1) - £275 (Route 2) - £400

Early online booking is 
advisable

Superyacht OOW and 
Master <3000gt

Master/Chief Mate 

NAESTO/NAESTM

GMDSS GOC/ROC

HELM

PDSD/Security 

Aid 

OOW/Chief Mate 
 

Accident 

-

LMC
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Contact us... nautilusjobs@redactive.co.uk / 020 7880 6212

R E C R U I T M E N T

For our ports in London & Southampton, 
we are recruiting new colleagues:

CHIEF ENGINEER     |    TUG MASTER

More info: www.kotugsmit.eu/vacancies

www.cvprofessionals.co.uk

Shorebased: +44 (0)23 8020 8840 
shipping-uk@faststream.com

Seagoing: +44 (0)23 8020 8820 
seagoing-uk@faststream.com

 @shippingjobs www.faststream.com

CRUISE SEAGOING
Hotel General Manager - $115K

Head Waiter - $32K

HR Manager - $45K

Asst Chief Housekeeper - $32K

Sous Chef - $35K

2nd Engineer - €39K

1st Engineer - €42K

Ventilation Officer - €42K

Head Baker - $35K

Hotel Mgr - River Cruise - €4K/mth

Exec Chef - River Cruise - €4K/mth

CRUISE SHOREBASED
Fleet Director
USA - $140K

Marine Superintendent
Germany - €75K

Technical Superintendent
Germany - €85K

Shorex Director
Europe - £Competitive Pkg

YACHT JOBS
Deckhand
45m+ MY - USA - $3.5K

Capt/Engineer Chef/Stew Couple
90ft+ MY - Europe - €10K

Deckhand
100m+ MY - USA - $3,250

Deckhand
50m+ MY - Europe - €2.6K

Technical Superintendent
50-100m+ Fleet - Europe - £DOE

Chief Engineer 
45m+ MY - Europe - €7.5K

2nd  Stewardess 
75m+ MY - Europe - €4K

3rd  Stewardess
85m+ MY - Worldwide - €3.5K

Stew/Masseuse
30m+ MY - Europe - €DOE

Stewardess
55m+ MY - USA - $3.5K

TANKER & GAS SEAGOING
Master - LNG
€95-100K on 3/3 rotations + Bens

Master - LNG
$100-120K on 3/3 rotations + Bens

C/O - LNG
$95-115K on 3/3 rotations + Bens

2/E - LNG
€80-85K on 3/3 rotations + Bens

TECHNICAL &  MARINE 
SHOREBASED 
Marine Super - Chemical Tankers
Glasgow - £60K + Benefits

Technical Super - Offshore Vessels
Ireland - €75K + Benefits

Technical Superintendent - Bulk
Cyprus - €85K +Benefits

Technical Superintendent - Ro-Ro
Denmark - kr Competitive Pkg

Technical Superintendent - LNG
London - £75K
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R E C R U I T M E N T

P&O Ferries is a leading pan-European ferry and logistics 
company, sailing on eight major routes between Britain, France, 
Northern Ireland, the Republic of Ireland, Holland and Belgium. We 
operate 20 vessels which carry more than 10 million passengers, 
1.6 million cars and 2.2 million freight units every year.

Our people are a key part of our business and we place value 
in developing our talent pool. We are always open to consider 
applications from exceptional candidates that have RO-RO, RO-
PAX and/or Cruise Ship experience with senior tickets in senior 
of  cer roles (Chief Of  cers- Masters COC, Second Engineers - 
Chief Engineer COC and ETO / ESO), who are keen to progress to 
the top of their profession.

We operate in three different sectors, with working systems 2 
weeks on/off or 1 week on/off, dependent on sector. We offer a 
competitive remuneration package, which includes a pension and 
other additional bene  ts.

If you are looking for a career with a great brand, please log on to 
our website to view our current vacancies or sign up for job alerts: 
poferries.com/careers

Opportunities for  
Chief Engineer,  
Assistant Superintendent 
and Second Engineer
CEMEX UK Marine is a leading supplier of marine aggregates 
to the British and European construction industry and is part 
of CEMEX, a global building materials solutions provider. 

We operate a fleet of four UK flagged aggregate dredging vessels, delivering to customers in the UK and near continent. In January 
2018 we announced the start of our vessel replacement programme, with the order of a new Damen Aggregate Dredger (pictured). 
CEMEX Marine (Guernsey) are seeking to employ enthusiastic individuals to work in the following ranks:

Chief Engineers (Unlimited) Salary circa £57K-£60K depending on experience
A pivotal role, we are looking for people with a ‘hands on’ approach to the job and excellent leadership skills. Candidates should hold Chief Engineer Unlimited UK  
CoC/CEC and have previous experience sailing in rank. 

Assistant Superintendent Salary circa £40K-£50K depending on CoC/experience
A new role, we are looking for Chief Engineers (preferably) or Second Engineers with Unlimited certificates who have proven experience sailing in a senior rank and are 
looking for a new challenge. Candidates will be based in our Southampton office, but occasionally required to serve on company vessels. This is a developmental role 
assisting the Superintendents.

Second Engineers (Unlimited) Salary £43,975 
We are seeking Second Engineers wishing to develop their careers with the potential to progress into a Chief Engineer role in the future. Candidates should hold  
Second Engineer Unlimited CoC/CEC as a minimum requirement or Chief Engineer CoC/CEC (preferable).

We offer • Competitive Salary for sector • 3 week on/off work leave rotation • Company Pension Scheme • Company performance related bonus scheme

Interested candidates should submit a CV and covering letter to Jay Jose at jaypatrickjohn.jose@cemex.com 
Closing date: 31/06/2018.

We are seeking applications for a number of operational roles. All roles 
will be working on our heavy lift vessels the Terra Marique & Inland 
Navigator which operate in UK and European coastal waters, and 
within the UK commercial waterway network.

Operations Engineer
Is responsible for the operation and maintenance of our vessels and 
the successful candidate will:

• Operate the vessels as required for contracts, in accordance 
 with the Ships Management System, ensuring safe and 
 effective working practices are developed and implemented.
• Maintain, fault-fi nd and repair the vessels engines, 
 propulsion system, generators, pumps, hydraulics, electrics 
 and navigation equipment.
• Be qualifi ed to a minimum HNC level.

This position involves working away from home, for periods usually not 
exceeding 10 days, mainly within the UK. We offer a competitive salary, 
benefi ts and leave ratio.

We are also recruiting for:
• Part-time Barge Master (MCA Tier 1 Level 2 Boatmaster License 
 or equivalent)
• Deck Crew

Please visit www.robertwynnandsons.co.uk for 
full job descriptions and details of how to apply.

We are recruiting
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Contact us... nautilusjobs@redactive.co.uk / 020 7880 6212

R E C R U I T M E N T

MODAL training is a dynamic, new, training college - part of the Grimsby Institute 
Group - located at Immingham on the South Bank of the River Humber.

We are now looking for a number of Trainer Consultants to assist with our 
expanding range of training and education courses in Navigation, Engineering, 
Dynamic Positioning, Port Skills and Safety and the use of Simulation as a 
learning and planning tool. 

You will have excellent written and spoken English and ideally have Class 1 
Certifi cates of Competency in Navigation, Engineering or equivalent academic 
qualifi cations, but our primary requirement is for you to have a passion for 
professional development and training and the capability to develop and 
deliver courses and assess students. We can provide training for the right 
applicants. If you have prior experience of training in a maritime college or of 
using simulation for training, problem solving, planning and scenario work then 
we would also be very interested in a discussion.

Our range of simulators and classroom facilities are some of the best in Europe 
and we have plans to develop our facilities further to become a world-class 
centre for maritime knowledge and professional development and the 
establishment of a maritime college for young people new to the industry.

The positions of Trainer Consultants are currently part-time, paid on a day rate 
and can fi t in with your current work pattern as required.  

Interested?  Then contact us with your CV for a fi rst discussion. 
Contact: Laurie Farmer, laurie.farmer@modaltraining.co.uk

Visit our website: modaltraining.co.uk 

MODAL training is a part of the Grimsby Institute Group. It is committed to high standards of 
education, training and the safeguarding of children, young persons and vulnerable adults and 
expects all staff to share this commitment.

Trainer Consultant
NAVIGATION AND ENGINEERING
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TA K E  5

QUICK CLUES
Across
1 Backlog (7,4)
7 Olympic runner (3)
9 Plunges (9)
10  British Isles language (5)
11 About eyesight (7)
12 Polish (7)  
13 Give (10)
16 Fail to hit (4)
18 Conceal (4)
19 Unenthusiastic (10)    
22 Bug (7)
23 Devotee (7)
25 Moon (5)
26 Spider (9)
27 Fishing stick (3) 
28 Religious space (11)

Down
1 Attractive (7)
2  Insert (5)  
3 Show intention (8)
4 Judge’s hammer (5)
5 Protected from cold (9)
6 Sound blow (6)
7 Baking additive (9)
8 Pressurises (7) 
14 Gave up throne (9)
15 Woodworker (9)
17 Imitation diamonds (8)
18 Pet (7)
20 Naval drinking time (7)
21 Brandy (6)
23 Pas de Calais hanging (5)
24 Circular (5)

CRYPTIC CLUES
Across
1 Sent to fi nd someone in Maltese 
 arch, part Yeadonian (6,5)
7 Plant juice to drain energy (3)
9 Sure one or other arrangement 
 came out wrong (9)
10 Tether fi fty one with iron and by end 
 of September I’m inside for good (5) 
11 A small thank you to singing ex-
 Police man for samplers’ session (7)

12 GP has to be prepared for dry spell (7)
13 Leftist kipper could be a misleading 
 clue (3,7)
16 Hardknott or Wrynose? Next question 
 please (4)
18 Stems from days of corporal 
 punishment (4)
19 Me, I did exam reset with melange of 
 communication tools (5,5)
22 Modifi ed corn a GI passed off  as quite 
 the opposite (7)
23 Is a cat I upset continental? (7)
25 Follow progress of line (5)
26  Resorted to blue tie for concealed 
 space (9)
27 Great concern as horse hears order 
 to stop (3)
28 Dodgy dime a sentry laid down as 
 deposit (11)

Down
1 Perspiring jumper (7)
2 ‘Be you and I behind an --- then / Mark 
 the encounter. If he love her not’ 
 (Hamlet) (5) 
3 Study penalty payments for borders (8)
4 Forked line of attack (5)
5 Needs rice sending around to home (9)
6 Cowardly cry next to town centre (6) 
7 Strongbox Ian left Manchester newspaper 
 to protect (9)
8 Both wings of party with solemn acts that 
 fool some (7) 
14  Put down as a tiger den of sorts (9)
15 Sounds like a rule with cold noisy nimbus 
 (4,5)
17 Aim to break up a mob in it (8)  
18  Native American divides month between 
 church and a western (7)
20 A right revolutionary railway shooting (7)
21 Reptilian they may be, Ken joined SAS 
 anyway (6)
23 Small measure extracted from egg white 
 was a record (5)
24 Fish treat turned out part of pyramid 
 shape (5)

Crossword answers are on page 66.

Telegraph  prize crossword

Back in time

The winner of this month’s cryptic crossword competition will win 

a copy of the book Mistress of Science by John S Croucher and 

Rosalind F Croucher (reviewed on the books pages).

To enter, simply send us the completed crossword, along with your 

name and address, to: Nautilus International, Telegraph Crossword 

Competition, 1&2 The Shrubberies, George Lane, South Woodford, 

London E18 1BD, or fax +44 (0)20 8530 1015.

You can also enter by email, by sending your list of answers and 

your contact details to: telegraph@nautilusint.org.

Closing date is Wednesday 13 June 2018.
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50 years ago
Seafarer unions and the UK Chamber of 
Shipping are opposing government proposals 
to remove a safeguard protecting coastal 
shipping from unfair railway competition 
if funding arrangements are changed by 
Transport Bill provisions, currently before 
Parliament — The Telegraph, June 1968

25 years ago
Statistics claiming that 80% of shipping 
accidents are caused by human error fail 
to address underlying problems such as 
reduced crewing levels, excessive workloads, 

demoralised crews and ‘half-baked’ training 
schemes, NUMAST told the Apostleship of the 
Sea’s European conference last month 
— The Telegraph, June 1993

10 years ago
Safety proposals tabled by the US authorities 
in response to an investigation into the 
near-disastrous listing of the cruiseship 
Crown Princess in 2006 are a ‘smokescreen’, 
Nautilus has warned, and do not deal with the 
core issues of stability, low freeboards and 
additional decks to maximise revenue-earning 
capacity — The Telegraph, June 2008

1. Ocean Network Express (ONE) is a 
newly-formed container shipping 
company ‒ which three operators 
have joined forces under its banner?

2. According to the European Maritime 
Safety Agency, what percentage of 
shipping casualties are the result of 
collisions?

3. In which country is the shipping company 
Pacifi c International Lines based?

4. December 2017 saw a record number of 
daily ship transits through the Suez Canal 
‒ how many? 

5. Which ship held the Blue Riband for the 
longest period?

6. The Chinese port of Shanghai claimed a 
record for container traffi  c last year ‒ 
what was it?

Quiz answers can be found on page 66.

Quick quiz
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PE OPL E

switch from deepsea cargo and cruise vessels 

to the Isle of Wight ferries for the sake of a 

better work-life balance. This has proved to 

be a good move for his career, too, as he has 

recently been appointed as a captain with 

Wightlink. 

He has been a member of Nautilus since he 

was a cadet, and became more closely involved 

with the Union as the result of a successful 

compensation claim. ‘I was offered employment 

that was cancelled at short notice,’ he explains, 

‘and Nautilus helped me get a settlement. Because 

they did such a good job of helping me, I thought I 

should give something back, so I started coming to 

the Young Maritime Professionals Forum, and then 

stood for Council.’

In the YMP Forum, Joe 

encouraged Nautilus to start taking 

part in the annual Pride in London 

march, and this has now become a 

symbol of the way the Union values 

diversity among its members. 

On the governing Council, he has 

advocated for improvements in the 

use of technology to communicate with members, and would 

like to do some work with Nautilus in future on how mental 

health affects the retention of young people in the industry.

Sometimes, he admits, he fi nds Union procedures a little 

stuffy and bureaucratic, but believes it’s up to members like 

himself to create the changes they want to see. And he is 

passionate about the importance of being a member: ‘I would 

tell people to join Nautilus from the fi rst moment you sign 

your training agreement, and to stay a member when you come 

ashore. Your voice isn’t strong enough against the maritime 

giants without the Union.’  

oe Bowry grew up by the sea on 

the Isle of Sheppey in southeast 

England, learning seamanship 

as a teenager through the Sea 

Cadets youth organisation and, at the age of 17, 

by volunteering for the RNLI lifeboats.

‘I wasn’t all that academic at school,’ he says, 

‘but I learned a lot at the Sea Cadets, and one of 

the instructors there, Lee Marriott, encouraged 

me to think about going for Merchant Navy 

offi cer training. It sounded better than my job at 

McDonalds, anyway!’

Once Joe had decided on a career at sea, he was 

not going to do things by halves. He applied for 

the demanding BSc Honours degree route to OOW 

qualifi cation at Plymouth University, 

even though he had not taken the 

science and maths A-levels usually 

needed to win a place on the course. 

‘It was the Sea Cadets stuff that got 

me in,’ he says – but anyone who has 

met him would probably reckon that 

his determination and sheer force of 

personality played a part.

For Joe isn’t really a typical British seafarer; he is 

someone who embodies – and speaks up for – change in the 

industry. He lives with his boyfriend, and wants to ensure 

that the Merchant Navy (including Nautilus) is welcoming 

to LGBT seafarers and acknowledges their contribution. 

He is also younger than the average British offi cer, and 

brings with him his generation’s expectations of fair 

treatment in the maritime workplace, a decent home 

life, and the right to be connected to family and friends 

through internet access at sea.

Putting his money where his mouth is, Joe chose to 

CAPTAIN JOE BOWRY
IS PART OF A NEW 

GENERATION LOOKING 
TO CHANGE ATTITUDES 

IN THE  INDUSTRY

THE FACE OF
NAUTILUS

Captain Joe Bowry, Council member

JOE GOT HIS START IN SEAFARING THROUGH THE 
SEA CADETS YOUTH ORGANISATION

HE RECENTLY BECAME A CAPTAIN ON THE 
WIGHTLINK ISLE OF WIGHT FERRIES

HE HAS USED HIS POSITION AT THE UNION 
TO SPEAK UP FOR LGBT SEAFARERS

J

'Nautilus did such a good 
job of helping me, I thought I 
should give something back'
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AT  T H E  B A C K

Member meetings 
and seminars

Pensions

Nautilus International organises regular meetings, forums and seminars 
for members to discuss technical matters, maritime policies and legal 
issues. Coming up in the next few months are:

MNOPF member  forums provide a focal point for members to discuss 
and ask questions about the cross-industry maritime pension schemes.
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Next MNOPF 
member forum:

6 November 2018
10am
in Newcastle (venue TBC)

Tea and coff ee will be available from 
10am, with the main presentation 
starting between 10.30am and 11am. 

Afterwards, a light buff et lunch will be 
served, during which you can meet the 
MNOPF trustee chair and the MNOPF 
executive team.

Please register in advance online via 
www.mnopf.co.uk – scroll down to the 
Events section on the homepage –  or call 
+44 (0)20 3150 0850.

Professional & Technical Forum
4 September 2018 in Belfast 
at a venue to be confi rmed
The forum deals with a wide 
range of technical, safety, welfare 
and other professional topics. 
All full members are welcome. 
To attend, contact Sue Willis: 
+44 (0)20 8530 1660
protech@nautilusint.org

Young Maritime Professionals Forum
TBA in October 2018
For members under 35. To attend, 
contact Danny McGowan: 
+44 (0)20 8989 6677 
ymp@nautilusint.org

Women’s Forum

TBA in October 2018

This forum provides guidance 

to Nautilus Council on the 

challenges facing women 

in the industry and encourages 

female participation in 

Union activity. All female 

members welcome. 

To register your interest, 

call or email Lisa Carr: 

+44 (0)20 8989 6677 

women@nautilusint.org

College 
contacts
Induction visits
See www.nautilusint.org 
event section for dates of 
upcoming college visits by the 
Nautilus recruitment team.
For further information, email 
recruitment@nautilusint.org 
or call Martyn Gray on 
+44 (0)151 639 8454.

Industrial support for cadets
An industrial offi  cial is appointed to 
each of the main nautical colleges. 

In addition, the industrial organising 
department is responsible for representing 
trainee offi  cers, in line with all 
members we represent; please contact 
the Union on +44 (0)20 8989 6677. 

Your enquiry will then be directed to 
the relevant industrial organiser for 
your employer/sponsoring company.

The union also facilitates a Young
Maritime Professionals Forum to
provide an opportunity for young 
members to engage in discussions on 
the specifi c challenges facing young 
workers in the maritime profession.
For further information, members 
should contact Danny McGowan at 
ymp@nautilusint.org.

Contact Nautilus International 
Nautilus International welcomes contact from members at any time. 
Please send a message to one of our offi  ces around the world 
(details below) or use the Nautilus 24/7 service in an emergency.
For other urgent matters, we can also arrange to visit your ship in a 
UK port. Please give us your vessel’s ETA and as much information as 
possible about the issue that needs addressing.

Head offi  ce
Nautilus International
1&2 The Shrubberies, George Lane
South Woodford, London E18 1BD
Tel: +44 (0)20 8989 6677
Fax: +44 (0)20 8530 1015
enquiries@nautilusint.org

UK northern offi  ce
Nautilus International
Nautilus House, Mariners’ Park
Wallasey CH45 7PH
Tel: +44 (0)151 639 8454
Fax: +44 (0)151 346 8801
enquiries@nautilusint.org

Netherlands offi  ce 
• Postal address
Nautilus International
Postbus 8575, 3009 An Rotterdam
• Physical address
Nautilus International, Schorpioenstraat 
266, 3067 KW Rotterdam
Tel: +31 (0)10 477 1188 
Fax: +31 (0)10 477 3846
infonl@nautilusint.org

Switzerland offi  ce 
Gewerkschaftshaus, Rebgasse 1
4005 Basel, Switzerland
Tel: +41 (0)61 262 24 24
Fax: +41 (0)61 262 24 25
infoch@nautilusint.org

France yacht sector offi  ce
In partnership with D&B Services
3 Bd. d’Aguillon, 06600 Antibes, France
Tel: +33 (0)962 616 140
nautilus@dandbservices.com
www.dandbservices.com

Spain yacht sector offi  ce
In partnership with Sovren Crew 
(formerly Dovaston Crew)
Carrer de Versalles 9A, 07015, 
Palma de Mallorca, Spain
Tel: +34 971 677 375
recruitment@nautilusint.org
www.sovrencrew.com

Nautilus 24/7
Out of European offi  ce hours, members 
of Nautilus International and the Nautilus 
Federation unions can contact our 
round-the-clock assistance service by 
phone, text or online:
• Go to www.nautilusint.org and click 
on the Nautilus 24/7 link to access our 
Live chat instant messaging service. 
You’ll also fi nd a list of freephone numbers 
from 45 countries that you can use to call 
us free of charge. 
• Send an SMS text message to 
+44 (0)7860 017 119 and we’ll reply.
• Email us at helpline@nautilus247.org. 
• Reach us via Skype (username 
nautilus-247).

Across: 1. Bletchley Park; 10. Pioneer; 
11. Pharaoh; 12. Isolation; 13. Odium; 
14. Fatten; 15. Unsettle; 18. Occasion; 
20. Crufts; 23. Steps; 25. Footloose; 
26. Asphalt; 27. Stirrup; 
26. Traffi  c lights. 

Down: 2. Look out; 3. Teenagers; 
4. Heroic; 5. Exponent; 6. Piano; 
7. Realist; 8. April Fool’s Day; 
9. Chimney sweeps; 16. Enrolling; 
17. Confetti; 19. Creeper; 21. Foot rot; 
22. Fossil; 24. Scarf.

QUICK QUIZ
1. ONE is comprised of the container 
operations of NYK Line, K Line and Mitsui OSK 
Line.
2. Around 16% of shipping casualties were the 
result of collisions, according to the European 
Maritime Safety Agency’s 2017 review.
3. Pacifi c International Lines is based in 
Singapore, and is the island state’s largest 
shipping fi rm.
4. The highest number of single-day ship 
crossings in the Suez Canal’s history was 74, 
recorded in December last year.
5. The Cunard liner Mauretania, for 22 years, 
from 1907 to 1929.
6. Shanghai claims to be the world’s fi rst port 
to handle more than 40m TEU in a year.

QUICK CROSSWORD

Across: 1. Waiting list; 7. Coe; 
9. Nosedives; 10. Welsh; 
11. Optical; 12. Lacquer; 
13. Elasticity; 16. Miss; 18. Hide; 19. 
Grudgingly; 22. Microbe; 
23. Admirer; 25. Titan; 26. Tarantula; 
27. Rod; 28. Christendom.

Down: 1. Winsome; 2. Inset; 
3. Indicate; 4. Gavel; 5. Insulated; 
6. Thwack; 7. Colouring; 8. Exhorts; 
14. Abdicated; 15. Carpenter; 
17. Diamante; 18. Hamster; 
20. Yardarm; 21. Cognac; 23. Arras; 
24. Round.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
Each month, the cryptic crossword is a prize competition, and the answers appear 
in the following Telegraph. Congratulations to Nautilus member David Berry, 
who was fi rst out of the hat in May. Here are the answers to last month’s cryptic 
crossword:

Quiz and crossword answers
– from our brain teasers on page 64
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WWW.BLACKPOOL.AC.UK/OFFSHORE
CONTACT US T 01253 504800     E offshore@blackpool.ac.uk

WHETHER YOU REQUIRE SIMULATION TRAINING, WORKING AT 
HEIGHTS, FIRE AND/OR OFFSHORE TRAINING, FLEETWOOD HAS IT ALL.

Internationally recognised as a leading 
provider of safety, survival and fire training 
to the Merchant Navy (STCW95), offshore 
oil & Gas Industries and the Offshore 
Wind Industry, Fleetwood Nautical Campus 
offers outstanding facilities and a world of 
experience and OPITO, RUK NEBOSH IOSH 
MCA IMO and GWO Accreditation. 

OUR SIMULATORS
5 BRIDGE MISSION SHIP SIMULATORS
One of the largest libraries of exercise 
areas developed on a continuous basis, 
experienced in windfarm planning with 
research and development facilities. 
ENGINE ROOM SIMULATOR
7m interacticve touchscreen with  
3D display. 

STCW
•  Fast Rescue Boats
•  MEDICARE 
•  Medical First Aid
•  Personal Survival Techniques 
•  Efficient Deck Hand
•   Proficiency in Survival Craft & Rescue Boat 

(other than FRB)
•  Basic training  package
•  STCW Updating Courses

IOSH HEALTH & SAFETY
•  IOSH Managing Safely
•  IOSH Working Safely

PURPOSE BUILT FIRE GROUND
•   Basic Fire Fighting and Fire Prevention (STCW)
•  Advanced Fire Fighting (STCW) 
•  Entry into Enclosed Spaces
•  GWO Fire Awareness
•  Bespoke company training 

OFFSHORE
•  BOSIET
•  MIST
•  FOET
•  EURO
•  EURO Refresher

OFFSHORE WIND BASIC AND REFRESHER 
•  Working at Heights
•  Bespoke HUET training
•  GWO First Aid
•  GWO Manual Handling 
•  GWO Fire Awareness
•  GWO Sea Survival

CITY & GUILDS CONFINED SPACE
•  Low Risk
•  Medium Risk
•  High Risk
•  Rescue and Recovery

A recent investment 
of more than £1m 
in a new dedicated 
confined space 
trainer has seen 
Fleetwood Nautical 
Campus remain 
at the vanguard of 
maritime, offshore 
and renewables  
safety training.

The campus is renowned 
throughout the world 
as a specialist in 
delivering health and 
safety programmes 
for the Merchant Navy 
– and invests heavily 
in providing specific 
facilities to mirror real-
life environments and 
best prepare workers for 
potential emergencies.

Its clients also include 
leading oil and gas 
companies and wind 
energy providers – 
who require dedicated 
programmes to keep 
their workforce safe in 
dangerous situations.

To meet the 
requirements of these 
diverse customers, 
the campus recently 
invested more than  
£1m in the new confined 
space trainer at its Fire 
Training Centre in 
nearby Thornton.

This specialist facility 
is designed for learning 
various rescue and 
safety techniques in a 
controlled environment 
and provides a unique 
experience which can 
mirror situations in 
which workers may find 
themselves during an 
incident.

It includes a rabbit 
warren of tight enclosed 
spaces where entry and 
rescue techniques can 
be practiced in safety, 
and has already seen an 
upsurge in commercial 
clients from offshore - 
and onshore - industries. 

This significant investment in our dedicated 
confined spaces trainer provides exactly what 

industry requires when preparing to undertake 
high-risk confined space entry and be confident 

in their ability to rescue those at work if an 
emergency arose.  

 
While we have received lots of interest in 

 our safety programmes from various onshore 
clients, it is especially valuable in providing 

specific training for those based offshore. 
 

Alongside the facilities at the Offshore  
Survival Centre and Test House at Fleetwood 

Nautical Campus we really can provide  
end-to-end safety training for a wide range  

of offshore industries, and can design bespoke 
programmes to meet their specific needs.”

Ian Ellarby, Head of Offshore, Fire and Safety 
Training at Fleetwood Nautical Campus

A A rer cent investment
of more e ththanan ££1m1m
in a new dedicated 
confined space 
trainer has seen
Fleetwood Nautical 

To meet the
rereququirirements of these
diverse customers, 
the campus recently 
invested more than 
£1m in the new confined 
space trainer at its Fire

This significant investment in o
confined spaces trainer provides

industry requires when preparin
high-risk confined space entry an

in their ability to rescue those a
emergency arose. 

While we have received lots of
our safety programmes from va

Fleetwood Nautical Campus 
UNVEILS MAJOR INVESTMENT IN 
New Facilities 
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53° 33´ 47˝ N, 9° 58´ 33˝ E

hamburg

youtube.com/SMMfairtwitter.com/SMMfair 
#SMMfair 

facebook.com/SMMfair linkedin.com/company/smmfair

setting a course
4  – 7 sept 2018

hamburg

3 sept Maritime Future Summit

Offshore Dialogue 6 sept

TradeWinds Shipowners Forum4 sept

gmec, global maritime environmental congress5 sept

Maritime Career Market 7 sept

MS&D, international conference on maritime security and defence6–7 sept

 smm-hamburg.com  /trailer

the leading international  
maritime trade fair
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